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жPEACE OR
The Situation Serious With the 

War Cloud Darkening.
-------------- L*

Preparations for War Being Ylgpfwis- 

ly Pushed Forward b/the t.ro- 

pedal Government^

ІЙЙЙ£5:ЖзШ№К«ь
l Kovemment does not «cede Urgent me 

km war Is to-.

teaj S Раж”
are reaching the 

я who are demand- 
tog anthorlty to the Boert to mass at 
strategic points. .,

BOMBAY, Sept. 21 
Hunter and his Stott 
shire regiment and à eq 
i№ Hussa

; "T5 > Ту- 'w, .A’ V *9* ■

F
iTom *|s present
e,Th| South Afrt 

the contention of

Official Programme 1er the Reception 

of Admiral Dewey.

=r, T*7 . 4
can News supportsL

that General 
■the Devon- 
tdron of the

—Thé speech *оі General Wesley Merritt Hu Bee* Chesen by 

tarcourt, the for- the Praridentte Wekome Dewey on

Behalf of the Army.

We are now showing the largest and 
most attractive assortaient of COATS, 
САГ55, JACKETS, REEFERS and 
CLOAKS, in ІжЛев, Misses and Chil
dren's sises, shown by any one house 
In the Maritime Provinces. The range 
of styles is larger than that to be seen 
tn any one house elsewhere. The ex
hibit Is one of Great interest to those 
who are seeking the VERY LATEST 
STYLES In well made and properly 
finished garments at popular prices.
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— to More the moment martial 
I proclaimed! but ail current con-

РИШВИИД,The Cap, Paper* Oedtr. Tint Sir Wlttam кЖ“Ж&£*££?« àài
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parliament té President 
proved “red rags” to the 
prtoe” party.

papers déclaré the action 
Mrs of parlla
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MNEW YORK, Sept. 21.—The plan 

and scope committee of the Dewey re
ception committee have announced 
the following officiai programme foe 
the reception of the admiral:

Thursday, Sept: 28, 1 p. m.—North

“war'Wi 
The Chiop ^

m
m

A Vernon Htrcourfs Speech Amounts 

to Tree ton.

lent amounts 
e terms are 
Vernon Har- 
Engllsh antl-

'1 ?ipwtlon 

d, regulates 
Idren, giving 
ie Children’s

and thé яви 
applied to Sir William
toOVER 2.000 ЄАВШТ8 TO SELECT FROM. At Pretoria the west seems to be 

»?of «^Orange
“ЩЩ

InУІШ

CL. ‘s
cabinet council, which, It

requirements. Jamaicans ask that atood, will be held Friday. 
flour be sent in barrels of oak staves, regarded as the result of the visit of 
but they cannot get their wishes oar- the premier, Lord Salisbury, to Lon- 
rled out. Tfte correspondent also don, to which he came this aftemdbn, 
states that freight rates from Halifax remaining at the foreign office 
are so high that they are practically 4-30 to 6.30'p, m. Joseph Chaînée: 
prohibitory. As things are, Canadian the secretary of state for the соЦ 
goods, he says, can be exported into 
Jamaica cheaper through American 
houses than direct. The general com
plaint is that Canadians won’t accept
any suggestions. The report says their joint deliberations.
Canadian whiskies are well put up, 
but that the freight from Canada is 
double that on Whiskies arriving from 
the British Isles.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1»,—The following j. The stafl 01 d** government printing 
decision* of the board of customs have »■ busily engaged on fédéral
bëen approved by the Minister ot eus- ^f1^8 }—* '
toms: Sir Charles Tupper arrived here

Tariff item 270—Woven wire fencing fforn England tonight. He leaves for 
or other wire fencing specified In tariff ^ maritime provinces in a day or 
item 263 shall not include woven wire tv*°-
or netting made from wire .«mailer Counterfeit one dollar bffls are in thaw No 14 gauge^X йЗДГ circulation here. They are ostensibly 
^triff,, item К5Г sW^T^Ti,1 i“ued by the state bank of New 

or partlaHy dressed, n&t provided for ,
in the free list, and sewn only into OTTAWA, Sept. 20,-Capt. Finiay- 
ptates, without being fashioned, lined f°n °J tb? government steamer 8tin- 
or otherwise advanced in manufacture ley- been promoted to the com- 
-rate 15 pér cent, • > ~ <v » wand of the Druid.

Tariff item 13 В..Г Tariff act—Boxes ReI’ort8 to the fisheries department or usual packages for Chocolate p^te show the sealing season to have been 
—rate 20 per cent comparatively poor. Only twenty-five
A item 555-Elevators of floating vessels were out, as compared wttb 62 
dredge* used in mining submerged al- in lto7- _ „ , , , .1 «айіжзйшга» .bZLZSzfSs: ca■cent. ÿ ” (explosive signal, went in operation on

Item 106—Fur tall^ (being fur tv^fit1/ >th® Sth i,“t' 
ed in imitation of natural fur taiU)- National Cash Register 06. of
rate 15 per cent Dayton, Ohio, are seeking tariff con-

item '290—Straw cutter knives-rate feesio" ,to enable them to start a 
25 per cent branch factory In the dominion.

Item 26—“Barilla aoan'Lwate 3È вег Lady Minto "WUI leave tôr England «ent ' -P ^ ‘during the fin* week of .October.

«te ««WHS мшМмм-шаш UK " ' ” -•r-r;*,«teiSteï ri<wia« usa.
parts of the empire whç wrote at the PRETORIA, sept. 19—The reply"1* -fhé Johannesburg., correspondent, qf 
last examination oL tbe lnstitute of the government to ttié latest British the Moaning Post pays:

m 158—“Llthopone" (commercial Actuaries, the three highest were Can- note is variously commented uÿiêi, ‘."The Roer preparations are as fipm-
white)—rate 5 per cent. adians, frçm Toronto , but the Pretoria . Preéé; -printed In plete as the government can hope to

Item 152—“Charlton zlhc white"— ‘ . A*™— g^PatchJtete.Hatifax states English and Dutch, and- other papers, make them. It is believed that mar-
rate 5 per cent. ,®lr oh^ea ТнИ>е^ wHl run to profess to believe that * joint com- ^ law wm be proclaimed on Thurs-

Item 885—Réfueeistone or Warble, of Шm“ek>=>ri« yet be héld, and that *** « W reply has-been received from 
sawn, hammered or chiseled, not fit for £he electiee, Mr. Dickey there is still a possibility of an under- Etaglaad by that tlipe.
flag stone, building stoke or paving **7} de5loed to conte®t tb! cd"î standing being reached. “« *> understood that the despatch-
blocks—rate free. etituency. Your oorreepoadent has- it The Volksraad, as a tnatter of ur- in^ of British troop* to South Africa

Item 272—Antimonial lead in pigs *ency' tùâa* referred the new draft will be regarded as a casus belli.- The
(provldal,. however, in respect of any R.l Jl ^ law Providing for the confiscation of **"* officers are urging the govern-

I of the above article, that Л^ ®*pp?r *5? the property of persons found guilty »ent to begin hostilities forthwith. It
ibllshéd by analysis to ста- of treason and Lèse Majeete to a spe- that the Orange Free State can

ver twelve per cent, of antimony, » M/' Ш» committee tot consideration and best be forced to action by a success-
ipOrtatlon shall be classed as bab- Dickey sill be the-conservative stand- report. - ful military demonstration on the partt^é(al)-rate/Ай:.] -^arer to Cumberland. Г" Mtoe request of President Krugér, of the ТаджмйЛ. .

OTTAWA, Sept. 81,—The papal re,'^ the chamber then went into secret ' %LONDON» Sept. 2L—Sevwat werllke 
presentatlve for Canada salted from session. speeches were made yeetasday '
Liverpool today. He will arrive a* LONDON, Sept. 20.—Despite all out- members of the house оі еопмеаа*
Ottawa about the middle of October, ward show of calm, Great Britain is in Wm. Haye* Fisher, » junior- tord of 
It is generally thought he will make practically the same condition today the treasury and. former" 
bis residence here,, .. J as was the United States a few weeks of lArthur Balfour, the:

Hbri. МГ. Tarte arrived "at Québec before the opening of the war with leader, now re 
tdday. His health is not véry go6d, Spain. Beneath the crust of dlplo- conservative

Authorities at the printing bureau matic reserve the military officials are 
announce that the dominion voters’ working night a*d day, preparing for worth, salât 
lists will not be completed until De- the signal to begin hostilities, whether “The 
oember. ■1 these come or nof.-

Sir Charlds Tupper leaves for the England Is not' going to be caught 
maritime provinces tomorrow, r, ,-.

The Purls exposition commissioners 
were in seseston today. The first lot 
of exhibits will be sent from Montreal 
about November 9th, from Quebec two 
days later, and from Halifax on No-

Olympia will follow the squadron up 
the bay, and, passing the fleet, will 
take his place In the van.

4 p. tn.—Rear Admiral Sampson, with 
his staff, will visit the Olympia and 
greet the admiral.

5 pT m.—Mayor Van Wyck and 
members of the municipal committee 
will call on Admiral Dewey and wel
come him home.

8 p. m.—The entire Staten island 
and Jersey coast, as far as Seabriérht, 
and Lond Island, as far te Rockaway, 
will be illuminated.

Friday, Sept.1 29, 12 m.—Naval par-, 
ade starts up North river, from gov
ernment anchorage off TompklnsvUle. 
The Olympia will be in the lead, fol
lowed by the squadron, presenting the 
same line of formation ae taken at the 
anchorage. The steamer Sandy Hook, 
bearing the mayor and official gueéts 
of the citizens’ committee, will steam 
abreast of the Olympia, The steamers 

>8Mcùm, ШШ:
JHHI,, ..
wan, carrying the committee and city 
officials, wm follow the Sandy Hook, 
anfl be the only other vessels outside 
the lines. Thé merchant marine and 
the yacht flotilla will follow the war
ships. J. Pierpont Morgan’s yacht 
the Corsair, afld Sir Tfiomas Llpton’S 
yacht, the Erin, will lead- the yacht 
squadron.

4 p. m.—Salutes will, be fired from 
Grant’s tomb and pggppnded to by the 
Olympia, which wlH oçmë to anchor In 
midstream off the tottto. The remain
der of the procession ' will pass the 
Olympia in review, and then counter- 
sail. Headed by the New York, the 
line will remain unbroken until if pas
ses the Battery.

8 p. m.—The 
land will be tn

Em, thé other hand, advices from 
Blpémfontetn announce thé-, arrival 
there, of a large* number of 

E*#d, adding that the’лузгавжі

v In. Re lot wtth the T
Free State burghers to___

meS and ready to start toft a mo-

wmanswer to the At„ ■риірии ■ж-speiphi
desire to avoid hostilities. The report 
that he has ' personally ' petitioned 
Queen Victoria to avert bostimiee eer- 
cainlÿ does., not bear out ,the alarmist

determined long since upon war. 
Nevertheless, preparations for that 
eventuality continue energetically on 
botii sides.
; дає Boers are laagering and the 
British troops are reaching Kimberley.

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Reuter’s Tele
gram Company announced this even
ing that no message had been received 
by Queen Victoria from President 
Kruger.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange Free 
State, Sept. 21.—The Volksraad met 
today, with a full attendance. Presi
dent Steyn read a carefully prepared 
speech. After welcoming the Burgh
ers, he expressed regret that the reta

gs tlons between Great Britain and the 
te, Transvaal had become strained. Mem

bers, he said; were aware of the meet
ing of Sir Alfred Milner and President 
Kruger ait Bloemfontein, when Presi
dent Kruger made proposals which. 

Bos- although refused by the British high 
commissioner, were unanimously con
sidered throughout the" Orange Free 
State td be exceedingly fair.

1 Proceeding to review the negotia
tions, President Steyn said the Trans
vaal had been decoy’d by the British 
diplomatic agent at Pretoria, Oonyng- 
ham Greene, and be practically ac
cused the Imperial goV.moment of а 
breach of faith, Hè natd he was dis- 

ording to the On»» Tqwn corres- Inclined to ! 
mt of the Daily News, President eminent to a. 
er, in his Personal appeal to Her f^<^ The

SSStTS.”

v!
ttoria,

sell adapted to ehliilssa 
I as superior to any
kM. D. Brooklyn,!*. Г

\OTTAWA. - Sp
ofthe result of 

Г agreed 
ate will 
Smsvaal, 
lég fully

Dominion Voters Lists Will Not be 

Ready Until December.

■ A .

RE OF was: present pi the building at the 1 
same time,, and as a private floorway, I 
connects the officas, It Is presumed 
that the summonses were the result of 1

I
The lack of all excitement In offlqRtt,} LONDON,. Sept. 2L—The 0(4» Town 

circles bears evidence of the deliher- correspondent of the Daily Mail says: 
ate manner in which the highest of- “President has cabled, a : 
ficiaJs are handling the crisis. Nor, sonal appeal to the Qpeen, 
is It by any means certain that the her td Intervene to prevent 
cabinet council will adopt extreme ц to about a column in lem 
measures, in spite of the uncomprom- intended to scarify..the con 
tsirg nature of the Boer reply. This the 'unco gutd’ when pubtii 
deliberation on the part of the govern- « air Alfred Milner- has wlr 
ment le interpreted not only In Lon-, teoqs message to • President 
don, but in other European capitals suA* itim that tiré- northwa 
as a desire on the part of Great Brit- опбїе British ігоора is i 
ain to gain time While the transports . a menace to the -Orange F 
eré hunying to Cape Colony. 1Щ, .and requostlng to«bé Inform 

LONDON, Sept. 19.- The steamer tog «thé latteris attitude. Re 
Jelunga will take 50» troop# bound for- jRajeatlon has beat received 
Natal tomorrevf and shp will embarit, é j|k 
a rifle brigade at the Island of Crete ^ГО*аз been co 
for the Cape. bet. on the Kimberley border». Two

According to a despatch from Dur- hundred Burghers were despatched to 
ban, Natal, the premier of the colony, i.titoji points from Bloemfontein during 
says that the alarm of the people of vthApast %ek. If the Free State joins 
Natal at the unprotected conditions' of .‘tbé' Trawreoal the *pt battle is likely 

border towns la quite untfarrant- ’to be fought at Boahof. 
ed, and that all efforts to Incite the Ь The Cape cabinet has determined to 
Zulus bave failed. V- ft: ' , . .-PwAong the âeeslee of the assembly.

The Rojmi West Sussex regiment ‘indrtlnbtely, so that It may be pitting 
«eft today for Malta, where It will re- when hoStilltiee begin, 
place the ffrst border gAttmept. whl<* ^

have both been

Sir Charles Tupper Will Leave for the Mari

time Provinces Today—Meeting of the 

Paris Exposition Commiuloners.
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rooms., The,(George to 
19 Root steamer. On 
iinday she made the 
Int-Lepreanx to Part- 

to 58 mlnto»a 
berea and manned' by 
it tint courteous l»t ,ot 
sander. Oapt. McKln- 
oqt. irf Yarmouth for 

1er, >n. Smith, la wen 
hé steward. A- Saen- 
И friand* , here while 

fjjd. and Is an to- 
fficlent man. The
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that

tratlng rie &
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■mt-dost rh amps on, is a 

The George brought 
sfp from Boston.
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a matter of indif- on Ü
Ten . MDffHY MISSING.

as Firéman on the Tug 
і Last Seen on 
•day Night.

BhpeМЩsummer _____ ,—, 
more than 26 per cent, 
—rale Sdc. per gallon.

Item

éhe
'siderit, "that warrants war or an At- — 

tack upon the Transvaal. Such dlf- Hill, 
ferencea as exist can be solved by ar- On 
bltratioa. War would be an Insult to star 
rëUgion; and rivUtoatkm.” W

he - -

to.
id-

■s willhr, the fireman of the 
hi* father’s home o* 

huit Thursday night 
12 o’clock that night 

k hqSitdiSf him.
L who is. the son o( 
iy, an engineer, left 
day eyentog in com- 
.Vj- -Clark og the Nep- 
tin* éxhibH^m., They 

і taking in the sight*, 
as they left the build-

zinc .Off
-V-Kf

ШSteyn said 
tity of lay- ІЦРІ■ 1 , L JM ! PI- - 1 *èf«e the1 played ti

Volksraad for consideration, praying 
God to-give the members strength to 

‘ pass resolutions not only conducive to 
peace and prosperity, but also in the 
Interest, of their beloved state.

T-~"“-Rely after the speech Presi- 
n asked the Volksraad to «о 
t session, Which was agreed mirai

tin d .1

waiting, ai 
play contln

I
■

and the yacht Erin there will be elec
trical displays of unique and original 
аЄЄІЄП'

1m
If It is 
tain ov 
the lm 
bit m
cent;'"'; I

Item 384—Cotton sail duck, white or

Item 321-Refrigerattog plant, coils 
and condansw^-rate 3»>er cent.

Item «IÇ-rEnglne and compressor— 
rate 26 per ce^t. ; ;■?

Item lpd-Foro,. piaetic jàcke,ts, sur
gical belts—rate 20 per cent.

A' special report of a government 
official In Jamaica, oh trade between 
Oapada and that colony, was received 
by the department of trade and com- 

| meroe today. It Is Rie old story of 
neglected oppokunity. Seven tons of 
Canadian creamery butter were shipped 
to the island in tine that were not 
hermetically sealed, wRh the result 
that more than half the butter was vember 15th. It is not yet settled whe- 
gone before H reached its destination, thér or not goods can be taken on the 
The remainder, was spoiled. government steamer Stanley. The

regard to a marjtèt for Canadian idea is to transfer them at Rouen, from 
flour In the West Indies, our exporters ' whence they can be conveyed direct 
will not adapt themselves to the local to the exposition grounds.

■ Ш

Шlast place where Mc- 
n, as far a* could be 
: Wt the Grand Union 
reached shortly before 
equest for a drtok was 
proprietor an» he left 
was alone at the time, 
tel he la supposed to 
the tag Dirige, which 
p at Turnbull’s wharf, 
reptune, also moored 
about one o’clock Fri- 
*y heard a splash, as 
Hen- overboard. As the 

tiré ladder which 
rigo with the whOrit 
thér than the coping; 
Ie that McCarthy may

'
to 1

;"їїггкай“Ай- -sfu^ssf ***
the openln^Of^he seâon is lo^t. m -A<
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SiSyr '
papers are all impressed with the it 11.30 su m. 

ed gravity of the situation, and 1 p. m.-Land p 
**- <-g to be heard f i ^

ess of the govern- 
- forward. i|g|
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on the charge of rob- Adr 
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through the glass for PrenMtokt Kru-
ter. We must have enough troops to

napping any more than the Trans- Africa when the ultimatum is present* 
vaal. While Lord Salisbury Is quiet ed to ensure- the - achievement of our 
at home In Hatfield House. Mr. Cham- object. Theta perhaps, toe Boers wlH 
beriato ie buried In work at the cdo- listen to reason «ad not enter upon ац, 
niai office, and double forces at the ui equal contest nor Invite ua to in- 
royal arsenal and dockyards are
straining every nerve to equip and their cherished country frem-them. ' ’

George Wyndham, parliamentary 
under secretory of state for war, and 
member of parliament for Dover, ad
dressing his constituents last, evening, 
likened himself in official knowledge 
to a full bottle, but said he must not 
allow the contents to escape.

He proceeded to declare that the 
nesburg,. together with a material re-, government's luty was plalft and that 
ductlon in the armament of the Burg- ministers would not shirk reeponslbll- 
hers. the colonial office today would ity.
neither confirm nor deny, although it Sir Walter Peace, agent general tor

Natal, addressing fhe Australian min
ing officials at Earls Court, London, 
also referred to the probability bf war.
He said he hoped peace was still pos
sible, but that if war oame, he pia 
the sword might néver be sheat 
Until Great Britain had gone to 
root of the evil which had caused 
present difficulties. '

LONDON, Sept. 20.-ПГО Rt. Hon 
Sir William Vernon-Harcourt, liberal, 
member of parliament for West Mon
mouthshire, and former leader of the 
Obérai opposition in the house of com
mons, in the course of an address to 
his constituents this evening In New 
Tredegar, said he could no* read toe 
persistent attempts of the war press 
to aggravate the Transvaal situation 
-without indignation and reprobation. v

root Britain,” said the speaker,] ^ 
“oatinet claim general severe! 
the Transvaal when she has « 
tial suzerainty, and President 
oannot claim for the Transvaal the 
position of an inti
state. Both sides, therefore, have made 
allegations which cannot toe maintained

men* to getting SÉÜ'
. V'l- :

J
against it and fallen
в tug was moored very 
rharf, it seems hardly 
oan could fall into the 
sount of stumbling 
er. McCarthy has also 
it being a splendid 
épi ash heard by toe 

counted for by the 
і pièces of thé wharf 
failing.
L^8rf;«S

‘ to & grey suit and 
lias a peculiar cast to 

He beer* a good re- 
all those who, know 

‘-“of course, are ex- 
have

M MTwo Bo of
transport troops to the Cape.

It may bfe set down for certain that 
Great Britain will do nothing to pre
cipitate matters, and the colonial of
fice is far from admitting that toe 
case is hopeless. The report that 
Great Britain had demanded the dis
mantlement of the forts at Jonhan-

■2
а щ•

eet. to 
,Vto ~

.toIn

:y, with the mayt and
Щj

» ; : \
: ft

back of WM 
rer, an aperture large enou 
dmit a small boy’s ha, 

“ boy. who wears' 
leader, gave the щ

Ф:: "Г

is much doubted. "•
Meanwhile the Mdrquls of Lans- 

downe, secretary of state tor war, who 
returned this morning from Dublin, 
has held long conferences with Gen.
Lord 'Garnet Wblseley, field marshal, 
and General Sir Evelyn Wood, adju
tant general of (he forces, and the 
activity at headquarters is reflected 
to' the contract, supply and transport 
departments. ■

The departure of the British trans
port Jelunga for the Mediterranean 
today with 1,100 troops, was witnessed 
by a large and enthusiastic crowd. At 
Woolwich activity Increases dally, es
pecially In the ordnance department, 
where Maxim guns, shells, balloon 
equipments, . gas reservoirs, wagons. 
for limelight apparatus, water carts, _ 
ambulances, army wagons and other " --q 
paraphernalia of modern warfare are 
being hurried, forward, s , , л.

While rumors of thd re-assembling 
of parliament are current, the. fact is 
recalled that in the AfghaisM@>( in 
1878, Great Britain declared mat ffrst 
and’then assembled parliament.

This evening the Marquis Of Lans- ay elther.”
rtrtT of 8!h^dwarSt,X.»0 e,r 1riu,Bm declared tea* there was
8ЖХ or the war office warning all ^ caeus belli, and expressed the hone
subordinates to refrain from - giving that a shameful catastrophe might S' 
the press any information without the averted, 
authority of their superiors, and call- PRETORIA, fit
dotvaîn€ tiih«n^r^che*,0f bert, toe Boer ce--------

Advices from Cape Town this even- и** firbtina 
tog are to the . effect that the Afri- border. The are 11
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Bed mows 
and mark Ф« Charge of Sinking Tw* 

kooners.

Sept. j8.-The, pre
en at Whitehead. 

I men accused of sink- 
hre- Juvenla and St. 
h the insurance, ' 
[and two titie 
nd Feltman, wérfe « 
irt for trial. Tÿ 
[ueen’s evidence an 
led against. One « 
mro, said he receive, 
the St: Thomas, and

? S3We have a large stock of

Shooting Supplies.
BogHk]i. Belgian and American stogie and double barrel breech 

and Muzzle loading guns.
з/ and Mirlto Rifles, 
t Guns and Biflea,
Bleek and Smokeless Powders,

‘ MlCaps. Wads Ae.

Cartridges,
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THE EXHIBITION.
---------L»

One of Most Successful Ever 
Held in St John.

ч pie «re there? CBev. 
12-17.) To What was

there Is no difference, 
may be In the forma

nt the bead, the straw may be 
rand «titter in some sorts than 

t in others, while others may be ausoep- 
s$yBndailce lt ran B^eAd tible to rust, smut and other diseases, 
of 1898 toy about 12,000, '• One variety is often more stable In, Its

BOSt bind of peo 
, Щ. 27; 7:

■ tural hail, has the thanks 
ibere at the press for a 

generous donation presented last night.
Twenty-six of the Cheese» exhibited 

in the agricultural building were 
bought by J. Dillon.

A good many of the exhibits will be 
taken to Halifax, among them the 
C. P. R grain show, London Foundry 
Co., Pure Gold, Parisian Corset Co., 
and Dunlap & Cooke.

Two keys, one a latch key, the other 
a padlock key, were found in the 
building Yesterday.

Much of the credit for the smooth- 
with which everything on the

ofha
of the

witness?tg
e Blessings Found’ There (vs. 
at is the government In the

I.
Б-9).—
kingdom of God? (Isa. 8; 7; 11: 3, 4; 
Luke 1; 74, 75.) Who sits on the throne 
of David7 (Jer. 23; 5; Luke 1: 32, 33.) 
What is said of peace there? Why 
does he invite others ?

T
The FretIn point of

of the show —.--у— д''Нтгм і -__ ______ ____________________ _ .
and but for Wednesday’s heavy rain, 1 character and will withstand a'v 
morning, afternoon and night, and the j ,tlon ln &пд climate to bfcttei

vantage than other sorts. The' ] 
of difference generally sought is an 
increase In yield. We ftnd that ttte 
variety Early Blossom is a good 
ylelder, early, good straw, and .is not 
influenced by climatic conditions bo 
greatly as some of the other sorts 
tested.

The Banner, said Mr. Blair, prob
ably has as large a range as any sort 
grown. It Is later than the first named 
and of a rather different type. With 
some varieties, however, the Influence 
of soil and climate is so pronounced 
that to recommend them Is not advis
able. It Is due to the fact that the 
apparent difference of opinion exists 
as to the usefulness of variety tests.
I say the apparent difference of opin
ion, because, after all, presenting a 
truth from different standpoints often 
appears contradictory, while at the 
Same time the same principle Is in
volved. We cannot separate the use
fulness of variety teats and selection 
very well; but, with the majority of 
farmers, no doubt, the principle of 
selection has been l<St sight of while 
they have been vainly reaching for 
the same end In obtaining new ports. 

'After testing varieties for a number 
of "years, those giving the largest av
erage yield are considered the best 
sorts to advise the farmers to grow.

A variation in nature which is pro
nounced makes an opening for man to 
step In, and by selection a variety con
forming to his Ideal Is obtained, Now 
It 4s quite reasonable to expect that 
if that prominent character has been 
lost sight of, and no selection made 
to firmly fix the individuality, that 
the variety will revert to one no bet
ter than the one front which it was 
started.

We all well know the effect of the 
physical condition of the soil in 
changing the type of potatoes. So 
marked, lndèed, le It that continually 
disputes are arising as to the proper 
names of varieties exhibited. This 
makes it necessary to select potatoes 
from hills that show the ftiost typical 
tubers of the variety. Right here 
•there is a point potato growers will 
bear in mind, that Is, to select seed 
for planting from the most productive 
hills. The selection can only be made 
at digging time. To select large pota
toes from the cellar is not asgood, 
owing to the fact that often the un
productive hills have only one or two 
good large tubers, and these tubers 
again transmit their unproductive 
powers.

The value of selection is very marked 
in market garden work. We know 
right well that a selected strain of 
cauliflower seed should always be 
purchased, while those not selected are 
Very often unprofitable. The onion 
grower knows the effect of purchasing 
cheap seed. Still the variety is equally 
important, and to get the best results 
they 
In hen

Questioned as to the beet sort of 
grain to grow, Mr. Blair said that 
there Is and naturally always will* be 
a difference of opinion as to the beet 
sorts of grains, roots and fruits to 
grow, but there Is no reason why good 
reliable sorts cannot be had without 
spending, as we often do,- time and 
monty In new varieties continually 
placed upon the market. True, every 
farmer must, to be the most success
ful, be an, experimenter, but as a gen
eral rule those sorts advertised as phe
nomenal In their class are unstable, 
and without vigorous selection will 
prove unsatisfactory.

Asked by the reporter as to whether 
New Brunswick farmers had made 
much advance in the selection of their 
grain, Mr. BUT said he believed 
that during the last year or two they 
had, being aided to a great extent by 
the use of grain separators. The 
New Brunswick exhibit of grain was 
good this year, although it was not 
very larg*» nor very representative. 
The smallness of the exhibit might 
possibly be accounted for by the fact 
that the exhibition was early and many 
of the farmers had not threshed much 
of their grain. Many of the later 
varieties would be practically un
touched. The exhibit on the whole is 
good and superior to that of former 
years. Farmers have come to realize 
(hat there is no use "in them sending 
poor exhibits, and as a result the dis
play Is much better* although perhaps 
smaller. A marked feature of the ex
hibit, and one that should be reme
died, Is the fact that the New Bruns
wick grain exhibit is mainly from one 
section of the province.

LBSSON I,—October i. ing aL
GOLDEN TEXT.

I was glad when they said unto me, 
Let us go Into the house or the Lord, 
—Pea. 122; 1.

h
unfavorable weather of Monday, the 
total patronage would have gone 
pretty close to 70,000.

There were but 896 admissions' yes
terday, and in consequence of the 
storm ell outdoor sports and amuse
ments bad to be abandoned.

id
The Attendance Ran Away Ahead of 

Recent Years, and But for 
Wednesday’s Raie,

THE BORDEN OF TIME.

(From the Canadian Magazine.) 
Before the, веаа and mountains were brc jght

____ __r rèi«Sed. I /hung the.
aPMrth,S ^ 1

And set the moving tic 
Шасе. *

smoothed the granite mountains with my
My fingers gave the continents their form, 

I rent the heavens and loosed Upon the land 
The iury of this whirlwind- and the storm.

1 stretched the dark 
Fronting the stars, 

zones:
I gave the deep his thunder; the Most High 

Knows well the voice, that shakes His 
mountain thrones!/.

They Are I 
Who Spjemple Was completed in 560. We

Y.

nlveree in space, 
l tee to South and
і their bounds and

!j. The t
now are in the midst of the return, 
just after the completion of the*' tem-

ness
grounds and In the buildings went dur
ing the" fair is due to William Taylor, 
the superintendent. The association
never had a better.man. PSALM 122

The gemment had several photo- ^ date tW i8 unknown.
*? “• “■ <*

«SES,Z SÏE,І№, p^‘
were presented with copies of Ills now I a Oh
famous song, My Old Penobscot Home. I ™°dern h?™ 

rvinitta тігоя of tihe Manie Leaf I t&ining new hymns from very ancient aSSVtie* Krt ^ I days and tevto.ng them for present use.

generously remembered the newspaper 
reporters before the show closed -its 
doors.

The police management this year re
flected the highest credit on Chief 
Clark. There was no disorder of any 
kind, and thieves and pickpockets 
gave the exhibition a wide berth*.

Lt. Gov. McIntyre of Prince Edward “iet,Le* us go (a)
Island returned home yesterday. His , . ... _ - . .honor requested the Sun to publicly I 2. Our feet (b) shall stand within 
express his appreciation of the kind- I thJ Bates, O Jerusalem. _ 
ness and attention shown him by 3. Jerusalem (c) is builded as a city 
President McLaughlin and officers of ! that te-compact together:
•ftie Exhibition Association and by the 4- -Whither the tribes go up, <d) the 
citizens generally. tribes of the Lord, (e) unto the testi

mony of Israel, to give thanks unto the 
name of the Lord.

5. For there are set thrones (f) of 
judgment, the thrones of the house of 
David.

6. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: 
they shall prosper that love thee.

7. Peace toe within thy walls, and 
prosperity within thy palaces.

8. For my brethren and companions’ 
eakes, I will new say, Peace be within 
thee.

______ ___ I 9. (g) Because of the house of the
BUTTERMILK AND BILIOUSNESS. I Lord our God I will seek thy good.

I c
? The attendance by days for the past 

four years was: tie.1899. 1898. 1897. 1899.
First day .... 690 1,207 3,381
Second day 
Third day .... 4,877 4,473 4,366 5,063
Fourth day ...10,491 6,690 2,838 6,946
Fifth day 
Sixth day ....10,972 4,947 6,041 4,469
Seventh day .. 8,989 12,411 6,681 7,964
Eighth day .. 7,648 5,141 6,182 2,683
Ninth day ... 996 2,633 2,827 4,127

On Trial fod 

—lum
It Would In All ProbsWHy Have Crowded 

Close Up te Seventy Thousand—Every
body Delighted With the Result of the

© i400
3,970 3,283 2,701 2,268'

gf",

.11,062 7,724 7,175 6,689 sea like a nether sky, 
і, between the ice-cladShow.

5 (From 
ВОвТСЯ 

land fair 
now, and] 
the varied 
means loi 
the fine I

The dark sky and threatening wea
ther of Tuesday caused a marked 
tailing off in the attendance, and al
though quits a number of excursion 
trains arrived frpm Fredericton and 
points on the C. P. R- and I. C. R-, 
it was not until some time after din
ner that the grounds presented any
thing like the lively appearance of 
previous days.

The programme of out-door enter
tainment was more elaborate than 
usual, a slack wire performance and 

other features being Introduced

I
The application was to the times 

after the return, which we are now 
studying.
JOY IN GOD’S HOUSE.—Psalm 122. 
Bead ï’aaim 84.
Commit verses 6-0.

I trod -he ocean caverns, black as night 
And silent as thd bounds of outer space, 

And where great beaks rose darkly towards 
the light • ' -

I planted life, to root and grow apace.
Then through a stilnesa deeper than the 

grave's. «

Totals...........69,514 47,439 40,182 39.4U
While this year’s exhibition lasted 

but nine days, that of 1898 continued 
%>r ten days, the closing day’s attend-, 
(face being. 403.

Amusement ball added considerably 
to this year’s income, and so- did the 
grand Stand, but with an up-to-date 
system of selling admission and re
served seats, the revenue from these 
two sources can be largely augmented 
next year.

WHERE THE PRIZES WENT. \ 
A comparative statement of the 

prizes obtained by the different prov
inces is of Interest at the close of the 
exhibition. New Brunswick leads ln 
the number of Its first, second and 
third prizes, in which it practically 
doubled its nearest rival. Nova Scotia. 
The grand total stands: First prises— 
New Brunswick, 338; Nova Scotia, 166; 
Maine, 73; Prince Edward Island, 67; 
Quebec, 37: second prizes—New Bruns
wick, 213; Nova Scotia, 116; Maine, 42; 
Prince Edward Island, 32; Quebec, 24; 
third prizes—New Brunswick, 141; 
Nova Scotia, 71; Prince Edward Is
land, 18; Maine, 13; Quebec, 10. In 
the grand aggregate, New Brunswick 
leads with 693 prizes of all kinds, Nova 
Scotia second, with 342, Maine third, 
with 128, Prince Edward Island fourth, 
with 117, and Quebec fifth, with 71. 
New Brunswick obtained its largest 
number of prizes ln the poultry class, 
aggregating 139; this was also Maine’s 
beet class, and in it she had 102 prizes. 
New Brunswick led ln ten depart
ments, horses, field grains, butter and 
cheese, poultry, field roots, garden 
vegetables, flowers, natural history, 
ladles’ work, butter making and 
honey; Nova Scotia led ln swine, cat
tle and fruit; Prince Edward Island in 
sheep, and close second in better and 
cheese; neither Maine nor Quebec led 
In any department, although they had 
many good exhibits and gave the lead
ers a sharp run. New Brunswick ex
hibitors figured In the prize list of 
every department. Nova Scotia In all 
but five, Prince Edward Island ln five, 
Quebec in four and Maine ln two. Two 
towns in Maine furnished the' prize 
winners, Lewiston lr the horses, and 
Calais in the poultry,- three exhibitors 
from Quebec captured the majority of 
the prizes going te that province, R. 
J. Pope, Guy Carr and Senator Coch
rane being the men. Amherst did well 
for Nova Scotia, especially In the 
cattle department, where -the Messrs. 
Holmes and other Amherst men 
figured prominently among the win
ners. In the fruit department, Messrs. 
Johnson, Starr, Bent and Cheeley were 
among the leaders from Nova Scotia. 
Prince Edward Island has in Messrs. 
Ferguson, Bovyer, Boon and Call- 
beck a quartette that is hard to beat. 
New Brunswick prizes, were distribut
ed among a larger and more represen
tative class, as might be gathered 
from the number of departments in 
which she was represented. No one 
or two men are to be given the honor 
for New Brunswick’s triumph.

ABOUT GRAINS’AMID ROOTS.

W. S. Blair of the Experimental 
Farm exhibit in. agricultural hall, was 
questioned yesterday by a Bun re
porter as to the difference between 
varieties of grains and roots. Mr. 
Blair said that without some promi
nent character to distinguish it, a 
variety could not originally have been 
formed. Many varieties of grain are, 
however, so much alike that to the
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toughed with glaciers 

glen.
And graved the iron shore with stream and

I gave the bird her nest, the lion hie den, 
The make long jungle-grass wherein to 

bite.

In lonely gorge and over hill and plain,
I sowed the giant forests of the world, 

The great earth, like a human heart in 
Has quivered with the météore I 

hurled.

pic sun.
1 p down the mountain

f pWMPFHIL ...... _
by the Jape, In addition to their for- 

Tbe Roman chariot, flat 
exciting.

mer acts.
and other sacee were very 
and Nata’s thrilling high dive was 
most neatly executed, but in Jhe eyes 
of the great mass of the multitude 
the gems of all the show were the 
parade of the prize horses and cattle, 
end the exhibition of Mr. Sanborn’s 
troop of French coach horses. Mr. 
Sanborn was given an ovation as he 
appeared on the track. The perform
ance in amusement ball was liberally 
patronized and the side shows and 
stands generally did a good business. 
The carriage makers and the piano 
men report excellent sales, and, gener
ally speaking, much goods have been 
disposed of during the progress of the. 
exhibition.

The quantity of stuff carried away 
from the city by exhibition visitors 
beats all recozds, and demonstrates 
that an exhibition is a harvest time 
for merchants as well as hotel keep
ers, the butcher, the baker and the 
candle-stick maker.

P. B. ISLAND’S DAY.
The most prominent visitor of the 

day was Hon. P. A. McIntyre, lieuten
ant governor of P. E. Island, who ar
rived ln the city Monday night and, 

escorted to the Royal Hotel by

4pain,
патеCASTORIA I plunged whole continents beneath the deep 

And left them sepulchred a million years;
I celled, and to! the drowned lands rose 

from sleep,
Sundering the waters of the hemispheres.

I am the Lord and Arbiter of man;—
I hold and crush between my finger tips

Wild hordes that drive the desert -caravan, 
Great nations that go down to sea in ships.

In sovereign scorn I tread the races down, 
As each Its puny destiny fulfils.

On plain and Island, or where h 
frown.

Wrapt in the deep thought of the ancient 
hills.

For Infante -sad Children.
Th» he

: «r

uge cliffs
(What to Eat.)

Here in the south, where we have to 
guard against malarial affections, we 
drink a great deal of buttermilk and 
have found it Invaluable as a prevent-

RHVTSION CHANGES.
Ver. 1. (a) Unto.
Ver. 2. (b) Are standing.
Ver. 3. (c) That art.
Ver. 4. (d) Insert even, (e) For a 

testimony unto.
Ver. 5. (f) For.
Ver. 9. (g) For the sake of.

The wild sea searches vainly round the land 
For those proud fleets my arm has swept

away;.
Vainly the wind along the desert sand 

Calls the great names of kings who once
held sway.

Tea Nineveh and Babylon the great 
Are fallen—like ripe ears at" harvest-tide;

I set my heel upon their pomp and state. 
The people’s serfdom and the monarch’s 

pride.

One doom waits all—art, speech, law, gods
and men.

Forests and mountains, stars and shining 
sun*—

The hand that made them shall unmake 
I curse them and they wither one by one.

lve of many Ills of the flesh. For in
stance, there Is nothing in the way of 
food product to take Its place in cases 
of bilious temperaments. It should be 
put on ice when perfectly fresh and 
drunk freely two or three times a day, 
with or without solids: that Is, either j flfteen p3aims, 120-134, each of which 
at meal times or between, but since | te entitled jn the C. V. "A Gong of De
ll Is really very nutritious it. should 
be considered a part of one’s meals 
and not a mere adjunct, like water. It 
Is one of the most beneficial drinks for

LIGHT CKN THE TEXT.
A Psalm of Degrees. The Psalm se

lected for our lesson today is one of
ing
a large 
John, to

was jpg*!!*** I
the exhibition executive. On Tuesday 
morning about 11 o’clock his honor, in 

with President McLaughlin,

grees,” and In the R V. "A Song of 
Ascents.’’ Others translate. “Songs of 
the Upgoings,” "Pilgrim Psalms,” "The 
Traveler’s Hymn Book.” “The beet 

invalids, and may be safely given to | n^ern scholars refer the word ‘de- 
chlldren over two years old; but but- grees. -ascents’ to the successive 
termdlk must on no account be kept in stages ^ у,е pHgrtmage which the 
tin vessels or left uncovered in hot, Jews were accustomed to make thrice 
close places, for under these conditions every year to the temple on Mount 
lt absorbs odors and germs, and ter- I gion. on such journeys It would be 
meats, producing unwholesome if not natural £o beguile the tedium of the 
actively poisonous gases. Down here, way or to cheer the nightly encamp- 
where we use so much of lt, we treat ment bÿ the singing of familiar ballade, 
it al most as carefully as an epicure d ^ may feel qlllte sure that we 
treats choice wine-keep it in glass I have here a brtef collection of the 
Jars in a spring house or on Ice, and 1 popular songs which were used in this 
Immediately after emptying the jars 
they are submerged in clean, cold 
water to prevent caking and souring, 
and washed and sunned.

For very aggravated cases of bilious-
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company
J. H. MoAvlty and R. B. Emerson, 
visited the exhibition and was shewn 
through the various departments. 
While much pleased with the prin
ciple features of the show. Governor 
McIntyre expressed much gratifica
tion over the excellent showing that 
P. B. Island had made, as recorded 
by the prize awards, and gave lt as 
his opinion that-the island’s Interest 
In St. John’s exhibition would be 
greatly Increased year by year.

In consequence of the thick fog last 
evening, it was impossible to give the 
display of fireworks, and it was there
fore postponed until tonight, when 
Prof. Hand wtll make a strong 
effort to surpass all bte previous ef
forts in this city.

The management have 
every point to make the dosing day 
a success, and to that end have ar
ranged a goodly list of attractions. If 
tonight Is fine there should be a large 
attendance.

It rests with the people of St. John, 
the masses, to make this exhibition in 
point of attendance the high-water
mark record.

Only 1,481 mote admissions are need
ed to bring the total attendance up to 
60,000. As a matter of local pride 
these figures Should be capped today— 
the last day of the exhibition.

Waste altars, tombs, dead cities where mea 
trod.

Shall roll through space upon the dark
ened globe.

Till I myself be oyerthrown and God 
Cast oft creation like an outworn robe.

must and always" will go hand
nd. . • ' ■ : A BIG SCHEME.

Proposition to Establish an Immense Stock 
Farm in Washington County, Maine.

way.”—Henry Van Dyke, 
doubtless used on the return Journeys 
from Babylonia. Some were composed 
for this purpose, and all were probably 

, ,, , .then put together Into the present little
ness lét the patient put himself on a «gyy* the Goings Un
steady diet of buttermilk and bread or J 
cereals for one week and he will be I 
amazed at the result. Of course, care I 
must be used not to take too much, 
even of this plain food: fruit should 1 
not be eaten at the same meal with | 
buttermilk, but a moderate amount of | 
bread, crackers, and plain—not fried— I 
meats may be taken with perfect I 
safety.

They were

ELLSWORTH. Me.. Sept. 30,—A pro
ject of importance, which has for its 
object the making of Maine a beef, 
pork and mutton raising State, hasstrained I. Go Into the house of the Lord— 

The central place of worship, and re
presentative of religion and all divine 
blessings.

3. Compact together — No waste 
places between the houses, no vacant 
lots, a prosperous city.

4". The tribes go up—As required by 
law, two or three times a year. This 

, . brought utility among the people. Unto
An appetizing and nutritious way to the teetlm(>ny_Better as R V.. “for a 

prépare buttermilk for table use is to 
make buttermilk jelly. Boll one quart 
of frerh buttermilk in a granite kettle, 
stirring occasionally to avoid curdling 
-in lumps; mix in enough rice flour, 
previously moistened, to make a soft 
mush. Beat in the yolk of one ~egg 
while hot, two tabiespoonfuls of sugar, 
ànd pour into molds. Serve cold with 
cream. Atiother wAy is to flavor with 
lemon and add ‘ a handful of chopped 
almonds instead or the egg.

Buttermilk pie to far preferable to the 
ordinary custard pie, being pleasantly 
add and more wholesome. It Is pre
pared like custard, substituting butter
milk in place of sweet milk, end add- , .. * **. ,. -__.Ing to each cupful a heaping teaspoon- tothe world-the knowledgeof

1 God, the character of God, all that was 
holy and loving and true.

7. Peace be within thy walls—To 
those, who belong to the dty and that 
which it represents—true Jews, true 
people of God, within the fold. Pros
perity within ,thy palaces—The Inner 

мМШМнашвиша I dwellings, the homes of the people.
I 8. For my brethren and companions’ 

Or *S Doctors Say “ Anaemia ” Is I sake»—He was not selfish in his hopes
and prayers. His was no lonely hea
ven. He “breathed a spirit of the no
blest and most unselfish patriotism.” 

9. Because of the house of the 
. _ _ _ , . , Lord—He. will seek the good of the
breath on slight exertion, the pulse Is clt for the sake of God’s house with- 
rapld and week; and the sleep tre- , ,1
quently disturbed. The feet and hands 
are cold, ankle* swollen at night and

advanced to such a point that its pro
moters already look upon It as assured.
In brief, lt Is proposed to establish an 
immense stock farm or ranch, which 
will be stocked with cattle, sheep and 
swine. For this purpose 64,000 acres 
of land In Washington county have 
been secured. This land lies in the 
towns of Cherry field, Deblotoe, Colum
bia and Township NO. 18, and em
braces an extensive plain or high table 
land from 300 to 400 feet above the 
level. There Is In the tract one plot 
of 20,000 ad res, an which there to not 
a rock or a tree, and the whole piece 
can be cultivated with a steam gang 
plough such as is used in the west 
The soil Is a mixture of clay and loam. 
Where It has been cultivated It has 
proven very productive. What first 
attracted cattlemen to the place as 
favorable for cattle raising was a spe
cies of winter grass which grows in 
great abundance and which will afford 
grazing for cattle early In April, or 
two months earlier titan oil the Maine 
sea coast. This grass to found in 
quantity in no o 
There is also ln
of streams, which would furnish an 
abundance of water for stock. The 
work of stocking the ranch will begin 
as soon as possible, and within three 
years, say the promoters, there will be 
10,009 head of cattle on this ranch. But 
the plan does not stop here. It to pro
posed also to redeem the abandoned 
and impoverished farms of Maine, and 
from the Washington county ranch 
stock as many of them as will sup
port cattle. When the owner of 
of these farms cannot afford to pay, 
the farm will be stocked by the cattle
men and pay taken In cattle raised.
U. 6. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, 
who has devoted much time to the 
study of the abandoned Carras of New 
England, has given this project his 
endorsement, and will soon send a 
commissioner to Maine to make an in
spection of some of the farms and re
port as to the adaptability of the soil 
to stock raising purposes. Some work- 
in tills direction has already been 

‘ done, and the reports are favorable. 
The men Interested in the project are 
New vork and western capitalists now 
Interested; la crittle nalstnft tn the west. 
They have an abundance of capital at , 
their command. It to not proposed to 
establish competition with western 
battle, but rather to create a (produc
ing station nearer the eastern markets.

On the Market square yesterday 
morning Auctioneer Lantalera «old the 
trotting mare Carrie Shea, * years old, 
to Irwin Thomson of Farringdate, 
Queens county, tor 376.
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testimony,” a witness to God and re
ligion, and their obedience, shown by 
their taking so much pains and ex-

sea

pense.
6. Thrones of Judgment—Justice. 

Jerusalem stood for righteousness and 
a religion of holiness. Thrones of Da
vid and his uccassors.

6. Peace—Embodying the prosper
ity, comfort and every good which 
would flourish when the nation was at 
peace with God, with their neighbors, 
and among themselves. They shall 
prosper that love thee—Because that 

I means the love of what Jerusalem 
stood for and was the means ■ of hn-

UHH AWtENDlANCE.
The attendance Tuesday was 7,548, 

against 6,141 in the ninth day last year 
and 5,182 and 2,683 on the correspond
ing day, respectively, in 1897 and 1896.

The attendance to date to £8,519, 
which to 11,060 ahead of the total at
tendance last year, 
days are:

№
The figures by

1899. І898. 1897. 1896.
690 1,207 3,381 400 Do you remember 

how you felt in the 
mornings when you 
were a boy? How 
good it was to begin 
a new day! How hun- 

you came to ta- 
! How tired 

went to bed! 
soundly you slept t 
Dont you find your- f л 
•eIf saying some- l 1 
times, how I wish I X 
could get up tike 
that boy, eager for 
the dajr andieeling

First day
Second day .. 3,970 3,283 2,791 2,268
Third day ... 4,877 4,473 4,366 5,063
Fourth day -.10,491 • 5,690 2,838 6,946
Fifth day ....11,082 7,724 7,176 5,680
Sixth day ....10,972 4,947 5,041 4,459
Seventh day .. 8,969 12,411 6,681 7,964
Eighth day .. 7.548 5,141 5,182 2,633
Ninth day................. 2,633 2,827 4,127

ther part o* Maine, 
tile tract fifty milesif ful of corn starch. One egg to each 

pie is sufficient.
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BLOODLESSNESSPRESENTATION TO HARRIS 
ALLAN.

The exhibitors And staff of the ma
chinery hall, headed by J. H. V. 
Moore, called Supt. Harris aside; last 
night and presented him with the fol
lowing address, accompanied by a 
handsome carbuncle pin:
Harris Allan, Esq., Mechanical Superin

tendent.
Deer Sir—We, the exhibitors and staff ol 

the machinery hall of St. John Exhibition 
of 1S98. avail ourselves of the opportunity 
of expressing our appreciation of your un
tiring efforts manifested on our behalf and 
the kindness exercised towards us ln meet
ing our varied requirements, thus material
ly aiding us in making cur section an Im
portant factor tn this, ope of the most 
successful exhibitions held. We, therefore,
•3S a«h 0^,re"S}1a.token

wishing you many opportunities of as
sisting In years to come ln the furtherance 
Of such work. • m*

We respectfully subscribe ourselves 
your friends and well wishers,

J. H. V. MOORE.
Roto Engineering Co.

For the exhibitors and staff.

you ЯИ 
How V)

Totals................. 47,439 40,182 39,411 W
Mr і chPRIZE LIST.

Natural -History Department.
Fish and

Cured By Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. visitor_
Fall

one Manche 
large m 
French 
often a 
If the І

An anaemic person to usually weak, 
listless and pale. He gets out of

ftClass 63—Birds, Insects, And then 
don’t yob turn away 
with a sigh as if 
the wish were im- t 
possible of fulfill- J 
ment, and start on 
tiie new day’s Ш

НННИЦ|ННН|ННН|| at the outset?^9i||^ 

Collection of native Insects beneficial It’s not im- - 
to herbaceous plants send trees (1 en
try)—<W. Mdlntoeh, city,

Collection of fish, reptiles and am
phibians (1 entry)—Otas. F. B. Rowe, 
city, let. >v ’• ;4-5 f-'-. : і

Collection of native woods (4 entries)
—S. L. Peters, Queenstown, 1st; A. W.
Purdy, Upper Jemseg, 2nd.

Collection «С medicinal and poison
ous plants, mounted (1 entry)—Annie 
B. Honeywell, city, 1st

Plants, etc.
Collection of native insects, repre

senting the seven orders (1 entry)—W. 
Molntoeh, city, 1st.

Collection of native insects Injurious 
to cultivated plants and domestic 
animals (1 entry)—W. McIntosh, city.

GUIDING QUESTIONS.
there to pufflness under the eyes In J (For home study and for oral and 
the morning. written answers. Do some work

Since the cause of anaemia to lack І >
„ of a sufficient quantity of red blood j subject: Reasons For Joy in God’s 
of eorpusoles in, the blood, a cure can I House.

Only be effected by a treatment which | circumstances.—When did the exiles 
will increase the number of red cor- I flrat return from Babylon? What was 
pysclee and so Improve the quality of I thelr flrgt great work? How long did 

M the blood. I it take to complete it? What two pro-
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food contains I phets aided tn the work? 

the very elements which are found r Because it Is the House of the 
lacking ln the blood of an anaemic j»rd (VB. i, 2).—Under what clroum- 
person. It creates new red corpuscles etarces was this Psalm ■ sung? To 
and on this account has proved won- I wbat collection does It belong? Why 
derfully suooeesful as a positive cure ^ they called “songs of degrees?” 
for pale, weak, men and women sut- what was the house of the lord for? 
faring the tils of poor blood and ex- what is there ln God’s house to make 
haunted nerves. И eta. a box, at «R | ue glad to go to 4t? (Pea. 84; 4,10, 11; 
dealers, or EDM ANTON, BATES * | 95; «, 7; Isa. 2: 8.)
CO., Toronto.
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1st

Bl

your stomach in омег snd see how soon 
your stem will be dreamless, your test 
sound, your appetite hearty and year 
work a pleasure. The beet remedy for 
sll ailments of the stomach and nutritive 
omens is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. Try it and join the great 
army of Skk people madewell by its nae:

Nothing is “Just as gond.” If yon 
go for " Discovery ” get Discovery.'*

ІШі
found no rriidEJ-wmte ^

of depi#1st.
thePut
heavy .1 
seek rej 
their ol
knoi
diana
theMr. Harris replied briefly, stating the 

pleasure that he had In working with 
his oolljaguee and his thanks for the 
flattering address and handsome pres-

by
Irish i
bersClass 64—Moooomlc Minerals and Ores 

of Canada. ; toeat.
preach 
many 
mand : 
oases 1 
diocese 
the pn

Best collection of gypsum (1 entry)— 
Albert M/g. Co., Hillsboro, 1st.

ores (I entry)—The Min
eral Products Oo., Hillsboro, 1st; also

NOTES.
Now for the exhibition of 1900. Pre

pare early.
Every exhibitor was well satisfied 

with this year’s exhibition.
Several exhibitors have left their 

fittings in place for next year.
A carload of Quebec poultry has al

ready been promised for 1900.
The Havelock Mineral Springe Co. 

did a great business during the ex
hibition, and the company deserved 
every bit at lt.

8. U Peters, the genial superintend-

_ J H. The Goodly Company (va. 2-4).— 

HOW TO GET PLUMP AND ROSY.
Nature meant every woman to be 26; Heb. 12; 22) Rev. 3; 12; 21: 2.) 

plump, rosy and well developed, and if I __ 
she has become pale, weak and nerv- — 
cue, Dr. A.W. Chase’s Nerve Food will, j 3j 
restore and revitalize the wasted nerve I 
cells, make the blood rich and pure and 
give new vigor and elasticity to the I 
whole body. For Ills peculiar to wo- I 
men there to no remedy so successful j 
as this great food cure of Dr. A W. j 
Chase. At all détient. I

B'
and aJ. D. Ohtpman. St. Stephen, for ex- шшт^hibit of nickel ore, let. 

copper ores (1 entry)—The Fern Dam 
[UHng (to., Falrvllie, let.

NOTES.
The sales In the stockyards have 

been quite large this year, and the 
prices realized have been very good. 
M. H. Partee of Sussex to reported to

chureAcs and
not'»
when
reasonDr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent 

free on receipt of stamps to nay 
of customs and mailing only. Send 31 

stamps for the paper covered 
50 stamps for the cloth-bound.
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criginal prisoners at Magdala, and 
was tortured among the rest. He el
ected to remain in Abyssinia, took to 
himself a native wife, adopted native 
dress and customs, and has lost ajl 
semblance of his own nationality. \

While at Addle Abeba Dr. Koettlitz
’vUèlted Zouquala, the famous sacred , , . .. . ,

ntaln, a truncated cone 10,000 feet tendance. The track was somewhat
three^-quartera* of a

which th the Abyssiniens Is a veritable Warren Guy, Minot* second, and Pro- 
Lourdes, or Pool of Stloam. Bathing 
In its watery is supposed to be a cure 
for all diseases.

Gloss by are some springs dedicated 
to the Virgin Mary. It is a popular 
belief that the drinking of the water 
dures sterility in women, and k must 
on no account be used for cooking or 
any other useful purposes. Numbers 
of diseased creatures were crawling 
around the shore of the lake.

“British prestige," said Dr. Koet- 
Htz, is very high In Aybseinla. This 
is largely the result of the Faahoda 
affair, with which Menellk was much 
Impressed.

P. E. ISLAND NEWS.AN AWFUL SCOURGE.BOSTON LETTER. Tuesday. Delegatee will be present 
from all over New England. t.

Spruce lumber continues In good de
mand. with prices firm. The situa
tion has not changed since last week. 
Hemlock is scarce and is also firm. 
Oedar shingles arq In good request, 
with prices well sustained. Prices are 
as follows:

Spruce.—Frames, nine inches and 
under, $17; 12 inches and up, 318; 10
and 12 inch randoms, 10 feet and up, 
317.60; 2x3 and 2x4, 2x6, 2x6, 2x7,
end 3x4, 10 feet and up, 316; other 
randoms, 316.60; merchantable boards, 
314; out boards, 312; extra spruce clap
boards, 329 to 31; clear, 327 to 28; se
cond clear, 324 to 26; laths, 1 5-8 in., 
32.66; laths, 1 1-2 In., 32.60.

Hemlock, etc. — Eastern hemlock, 
318.60 to 14.60, with usual advance for 
over 16 feet; eastern boards, 313 to 15; 
No. 1, 312 to 18; planed one side and 
matched, 316 to 16; extra cedar shin
gles, best brands, 33.10 to 3.26; clear, 
32.75 to 2.86; second clear, 32.26 to 2.40; 
clear white, 32; extra No. 1. 31.60; ex
tra pine clapboards, 334 to 36; clear, 
180 to 83; second clear, 328, less than 
carloads, 31 to 1.60 more.

The fish market Is still generally 
firm, with a good demand in all de
partments, except fresh fish, which 
have been more plentiful of late. 
Mackerel are very scarce and have 
gone away up in price. One cargo of 
salt mackerel, which was landed here 
last week, sold at the rate of 339.50 a 
barrel, fisherman’s order. The fish 
were all large and in A 1 condition. 
Small mackerel sold as high as 31S.25 
a barrel. P. E. Island mackerel are 
selling from vessel at 119 to 24, with 
large shore fish at 328 to 32; small at 
319, and Nova Scotia large threes at 
314 to 14.60. The jobbers have made 
an advance all along the line. Cod
fish are firm and in good request. 
Much of the demand comes from the 
export trade. Large dry bank are 
quoted at 36.60; medium, 36; large 
pickled bank, $5 to 5.12 1-2 ; 
medium, 34.25 to 34.50 ; large 
shore and Georges, $6.60 to 6. Barrel 
herring are firm and unchanged. Nova 
Scotia split are held at 37 ; medium, $6, 
and fancy Scatterie at 38. Box her
ring are In urgent demand at 16 to 17c. 
for medium scaled; . No. 1, 13c.. and 
lengthwise, ig to 18c. Canned lob
sters continue scarce and high. The 
limited stock on hand is worth $3.10 
to 3.26 for flats, and 33 to 8.10 for up
right. Live lobsters are selling at 17 
cents and boiled 18 cents,

has been visiting her .home ini Ш* 
province, which she left fifteen years 
ago, went to Boston Tuesday to enter 
ti>e New England Conservatory off 
Music.

George Waugh an, shout 70 years off 
age, was stricken wi.h paralysis in 
Grace church Sunday night while in 
a kneeling position offering silent 
prayer previous to the beginning of 
the service. He died a few minutes 
afterwards. Thomas Costelloe, an ex- ' 
policeman, also died here a few day» 
ago.

Five sisters were weighed in Sum- 
merside Monday morning, whose total 
avoirdupois aggregated 1,166 lbs.

John McKee of Bice Point has been 
sent up to the supreme court on a 
charge of assaulting Alex. J. McFad- 
yen of the same place.

Mtes Constance Fitzgerald, daughter 
of Judge Fitzgerald, has gone to Tor
onto to resume her studies at Haverhill 
Ladles’ College.

It ,1s probable that this province 
never enjoyed better crops that this 
season. Most of the grain is cut, but, 
very little has been cured owing to 
the damp weather. The oat crop pro
mises to be a record breaker. There 
Is considerable rust on the wheat In 
some localities. The root crop» are 
fully, up to the average.

щ * ■' ■ ,

GUERIN SURRENDERED.

The six Weekff Siege Ended in a Sublime^' 
Ridiculous Style.

Дж
The French-Canadians Becom

ing an Important Factor 
in New England.

They Are Now Agitating for Priests 
Who Speak the French Language.

Five Thousand People Perish 
from Hurricane and Flood,

That Swept Porto Rico on the Eighth 
of August Last

Thrilling Stery Told die Sun's Readers by 

Capt. Byms of the Lunenburg 
Schooner Zeta.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 16.— The 
annual fall races took place here yes
terday. About 3,000 people were in at-

>

;
.

vider third; best time, 2J0.
The 2.30 class was wpn by Rock 

Farm Grace, Gey J. second, and Bes- ■ 
■te Rampart third; best time 2.26 1-2.

Wallace Arbing, one of Charlotte
town’s best known tonsorlal artists, 
died yesterday morning.

The name of Cemetery station, on 
the P. E. Island railway, has been 
changed to Sherwood.

Mrs. P. Duffy, of Lot 48, was thrown 
from her carriage near the racing 
grounds yesterday and had an arm 
broken. The accident was caused by 
a collision between a cab and the car
riage In which Mrs. Duffy was riding.

▲ new court of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters was organized in Char
lottetown, Wednesday evening, by R.
J. Stuart.
as follows: J. P. c. R., Bruce Stew
art; C. R., C. Leigh, jr.; V. C. R., L. 
F. Muncey; R. в., H. W. Weeks; F. 
S.; €?. Y. Hughes; Chap., Rev. R. S. 
Whist on; Trees., Dr. J. H Ayers ; 
Con.. B. 8. McKinley; Sec., G. A. 
Hughes; 3. N.. C. D. Weeks; L. B„ W. 
H. Small; J. B., Bruce Huggan. The 
court will be known as Court 
Abegweit, and will meet the second 
and fourth Thursdays of each month.

Charles Stewart, electrician, and 
Jennie Ross, both of Charlottetown, 
were married In St. James’ church 
Thursday morning by Rev. T. F. Ful
lerton. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are 
taking a honeymoon trip through' the 
maritime provinces 

E. G. McKay Is on a visit to fftonds 
In Charlottetown, after an absence of 
thirty years in Portland, Oregon. Mr. 
McKay is a brother of Mrs. Charles 
Dalziel.

At the annual shooting of No. 1 
company, P. E. Island Artillery, the 
Ohrvell challenge cup was won by 
Major H. M. Davison, with a score of 
71 points.

Miss Helen Dawson, daughter of ex- 
Mayor Dawson, has gone to Boston 
to resume her studies at the 
England
About fifteen students from this pro
vince will attend McGill college this 
term, besides about an equal number 
at Dalhouaie, ten or twelve at Mount 
Allison, and a credl 
Acadia and Windsor, 
tion to 200 students in attendance at 
Prince of Wales college, a large num
ber at St. Dunstante, and several at 
various other seats of learning.

Sydney S. Weatherbie of George
town and Jesslt, Maud Wynne of Que
bec were married recently in Trinity 
church, Liverpool, -England; 
groom Is sergeant In the Royal Can
adian Artillery, Quebec, and has been 
in England for atout nine months 
taking a military course at Shoebury- 
nees.

A barn belonging to Rev. John Gillis, 
Murray Harbor, north, was destroyed 
by fire Monday evening. All this sea
son's crop of hay and grain and sev
eral farming implements were burned. 
The fire was caused by the upsetting 
of a lantern while the men were en
gaged In putting in the last load of 
grain.

The Presbyterian congregation at 
Cavendish is proceeding in a call to 
Rev. A. H. Foster, who was at one 
time stationed at Riverside, N. B.

The marriage took place at George
town. Wednesday, of W. W. Jenkins 
and Alice Tapper. The event was cele
brated in Trinity Episcopal church, 
Rev. Mr. Godfrey officiating.
Mrs. Jenkins left on a-wedding tour 
through Upper Canada.

The remains of the late Dr. W. G. 
Burke, who died in Boston, were in
terred at Georgetown, Tuesday. The 
pall-bearers were H. J. McPhee, T. E. 
Morrisey, J. A. Matheson, D. W. Mor- 
risey, W. W. Jenkins and J. A. Mc
Cormack. z

Mrs. Thomas Inman of Crapaud 
died a few day» ago at the home of 
her son-in-law, George Inman, Al- 
berton. Mrs. Inman was in the 84th 
year of her age.

Mrs. Risteen returned Wednesday 
to her home in Fredericton, after a 
visit to Charlottetown, the guest of 
Rev. J. J. and Mrs. Teasdale. Mrs. 
Risteen was accompanied to Freder
icton by Miss Teasdale. ,

J. B. Coulsoo, editor provincial de
partment of the Worcester Evening 
Gazette, Is visiting his old home at 
Rustico. Mr. Coulson has spent nine 
years In the United States, during 
seven of which he has been engaged 
in journalism.

Two sudden deaths occurred at Free
town on Sunday last The first was 
that Of (Mrs. Auld, aged 79 years, 
mother of Joseph Auld, editor of the 
Burlington, Vt, News, Daniel of the 
United States, and Robert B„ postmas
ter at Freetown.. The second death 
was that of Mrs. Calvin T. Reeves,

8
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On Trial for Murder—Noise Innés is Dying 

—Lumber Firm—A Sardine War- 
Big Fall Exodus.

£

The sch. Zeta, Capt. Byrne, of Lun
enburg, arrived at this port on Mon
day from Ponce, Porto Rico, with 2L8 
packages of molasses for Merritt Bros.
&.CO. She had not a full cargo, for it 
was not to be had.

The Zeta was out in the awful hur
ricane of Aug. 8th, on the voyage 
from Lunenburg to Ponce, with cargo 
of fish and lumber.

For some four or five hours on that 
day there was a very heavy gale, quite 
heavy enough, the captain and crew 
thought, for it did some damage; but 
that was only a breeze. The sky grew 
black as night and the fury of the 
hurricane broke over them, carrying 
away the jlbboom, bowsprit and head 
sails. The wind registered about », 
and the men were utterly unable to 
stand up against it. If they faced it.
It choked them. For four hours it 
raged, and then they put into Maya- 
guez for repairs.

In the meantime the hurricane and 
flood had done their fearful work on 
the island, and telegraph, telephone 
and all other means of communication 
was Interrupted. Capt. Byms had to 
send a man overland on foot for 67 
miles to Ponce, for orders. It took 
him 48 hours to get there.

The Zeta was ordered to Ponce, and 
arrived there on the 12th, or four days 
after the storm. The condition of af
fairs there was frightful. The hurri
cane, which began about 2 p. m„ drove 
every craft in the harbor ashore, and 
at 11 p. m. the flood came. The town 
of Ponce is at the entrance of a valley, 
some three miles from the beach. Busi
ness is chiefly done at the beach, where 
the vessels lie. The valley is 18 miles 
Wide at the shore, but grows narrower 
till it comes to a point some miles, 
back, with high hills on either side.
Three streams come out of the hills 
and flow past Ponce Into the harbor.

Down this valley came a great flood, 
with fearful velocity, overflowing the 
whole of the low lands, sweeping huts 
and ' villages with It, and pouring into 
the town. Within an hour there was 
nine feet of water on the streets of 
Ponce. All houses loosely built were 
afloat, while from farther up came 
floating others, many with people In 
thorn. One house with fifteen people 
visible swept past and out to sea.
Many others met the same dreadful 
fate, and vessels afterward passed 
wrecks of houses thirty and forty 
miles out at sea. After the Zeta left 
Bonce her crew sighted roofs and sides 
of houses thirty miles north of the 
island, and on Aug. 29th passed a. 
schooner of 160 to 2» tons bottom ups 

Capt. Byms says that when his ves
sel arrived at Ponce, four days after 
the storm, the sight was awfuL The 
town was tom to pieces. Unroofed 
by the hurricane, It had been devast
ated by the flood. There was four feet 
of mud on the streets. Floating 
houses had been jammed in between 
others, and in the streets were trees 
and the debris washed down from 
above. Three bridg'ea that had seemed 
immovably solid were entirely gone.
It was with difficulty one could go 
about the town, even on foot.

Before the Zeta left, 1,1» bodies had 
been found In the Poncé district. Just 
after the storm thirty were found In 
the cemetery grounds at Ponce, where 
they had been washed by the flood.
Seven of these were fast in a death 
clinch, each holding fast to another.
"Where one village of » to 1» small 
house» had stood, occupied by negroes, 
the bed of a river now lay. The three 
or four plantations In the valley were 
utterly mined.

At the east end of the island the 
havoc was more terrible than at 

of brazier* see reserved for charcoal. The Fonce. Of one small town, only one 
charcoal is all burned tor Her Majesty by building, the post office, was left en- 
one man at Wlnkfleld from forest oak. One xite. The total number of deaths was 
tiny range in particular Was designed by the ., t r, a* Б 000 In Ponce so many Prince Consort for the special roasting of estimated at s,uw. -in ro c , У
game by charcoal, which gave it a pecu- dead persons and animals were buried
liarly excellent flavor. The kitchen Is dlvtd- under the debris of some house that
ed into different departments. Besides the .. , tt hju1 t h- burned The
actual great kitchen there are the confec- «to “tter ”, ,
tionery, pastry and bake houses. Then there stench was frightful, and an epidemic 
are the vegetable green kitchen and a seul- Waa feared.
1$To .the eyee of the curious the great kit- Nf\w»ter C°^d+„bef 
chen is the centre of Interest When the to drink, except that carted from the 
ancient doorway swings ponderously open ьііія Capt. Byms had to get water
£6d №ndî«nCyA?£e^h Се0пТоГіТе from .the steamers that came into port,
enormous room are vast roasting ranges, “Porto Rico is ruined for five years, 
shallow, but fierce, with jacks and spits said the captain. ‘Tt will be ten years
aMSs rack toHrnrTvm. before the island fully recovers One-
lined with metal, and is ornamented with fifth of the coffee crop, which is the 
the Tudor badge, the portcullis and arms great staple, is mined, and a new one 
°f »? ‘TdTe it^eald в£о will take five years to mature.” Ip
the honor of the chef, there le no clatter the height of the hurricane the wind 
of pane or tongues. The kitchen corps is registered 105.

д£ІмпНпввЯР0ЇтП unorganized Ponce merchants were very heavy 
ipt pf workers would create в Babel. losers. One firm lost ; $1W,»0'. The

Bach set of dishes has Us exact "place on on]y means»of communication on the
^"Ehle* ubêef WtoVaLTwh Mtow island when the Zeta left was on horse 
legs. The rim is of brass. Steam keeps the or mule back.
table very hot, and it is covered with an At Mayaguez all vessels were driven 
immaculate ciotii. The dishes jest here aghore and merchants lost heavily.
U TherTta actoaHy^o1 waste ta^thle kitchen. Some of the Windward Islands also
A curious old custom arranges for that suffered. Three steamer loads of pro-
Oertatn tickets ar*Jî,y*“1J°,îheth!.erLt^n visions had arrived at Ponce from the”5 rrtbte^'L^ fSfiliS1 mo United State» before the Zeta left,
fed. and others were due, for the people (West End.)

were up against starvation. The latest story from a Scotch shooting
The Zeta. encountered a small hur- box- A У°ип« ІааУ> mucb a4|iüred by a The zeta encountered a rouan nur yotmg m6n staying at the same house, was

ricane on the way to St., John, and kissed by him one day, greatly to her îndig- 
had a rough trip till off Seal Island, nation. „ .._.___ __ . „о-«her It you dare to Mas me again," she said.Then she met with such calm weather ,.j mn8t tell my father."
that she was from Friday until Mon- Kiss her again the ardent lover did. 
day reaching this port. Upon this she to h*f ШЬет’в room,-whore she happened to find him «ramming 

a gun.
“Qhi pap*!” she exclaimed, "do run down

stairs and show Mr. H---- your new gtpU
He la so Interested in gtuas."

“Very well, dear." was the good-natured 
reply, and down went the unsuspecting 
father. At the slight of the girl's parent, 
armed with his gun, the young man fled 
precipitately! .That girl must have had a sense of 
humor, there is no doubt.

m
(From Out Own Correspondent.)

BOSTON, Sept. 17.—The New Eng
land fair season te at its height just 
now, and. judging by the reports from 
the various exhibitions, they are by no 
means losing popularity. Owing to 
the fine weather the attendance has

І І

;
A HANDSOME CRAFT.

In compétition with American and 
Canadian yacht builders, Elijah Ross, 
the reliable Carleton builder, has se
cured an order for the first yacht ever 
built here for an American. The boat 
—which is to be delivered In June 
next—promises to be a very handsome 
craft, and will no doubt do credit to 
fier builder, as have all of hie other 
Vessels. The yacht is for a Mr. Coch- 
Üah, a wealthy Philadelphia gentle
man, who has a summer house at* 
Campobello. She will be, called the 
Campobollo. The yacht will be 44 
feet on the water line and » feet over 
all, with 10 feet depth of hold and 
cabins with 7 feet head room. The 
craft will be built of hard pine and 
oak. and will be finished In native 
white ash and oak. All the fittings 
and furnishings will be of the most 
modern kind, and nothing will be 
wanting to add to the comfort and 
convenience of those on board. The 
staterooms will be fitted up In Pull
man car style. The yacht will have 
a sail area of about 4,8» square feet 
and will undoubtedly be the hand
somest ever turned out by a provincial 
builder, and will represent an outlay 
of several thousand dollars. Mr. Ross 
will begin work very shortly at his 
boathouse, Sand Poin*, and will be 
kept busy all winter. The securing 
of this contract will probably decide 
Mr. Ross to make a specialty of yacht 
building, and he hopes to secure more 
cbntraots from the wealthy patrons of 
cur summer resorts.

mThe officers were installed
:

been generally large.
Boston papers give ^considerable

prominence to the recent controversy
between, the Canadian Pacific railroad 
and the government in relation to the 
winter trade at St. John. The des
patches from Montreal, St. John and 
Halifax all stated that Boston would 
be the gainer by the dispute.

The trial of M'S. Llzile Provincia 
(or Provencher), charged with the 
murder off Miss Annie Cox, formerly 
off St. John and Calais, will begin at 
Dover, N. H., on Tuesday. Mrs. Pro- 
vencia and her husband had separated 
and last spring Miss Cox was engaged 
by Provincia as housekeeper at Som- 
ersworth, N. H., where he was living. 
Mrs. Provinciate jealous nature was 
aroused, and It is alleged she shot her 
husband’s housekeeper. Before the 
shooting Mrs. Provincia invited a Som- 
ersworth policeman to her house, got 
him drunk, and stole his revolver, with 
which the deed was committed.

The trial of Mrs. Магу E. Ross, 
charged with killing her husband, John 
P. Ross, a Nova Scotian, at Sharon, 
April 29, 1899, will begin this week at 
Dedham. Roes was shot while drunk 
and attempting to beat hie wife, who 
procured & revolver ate a measure of 
self-defence.

The British Veterans’ Association is 
to hold Its annual banquet at the 
American house, this city, Oct. 25, the 
anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar.

Nelse Innés, the well known sport
ing writer of this city, and who has 
a large circle of acquaintances in St. 
John, Is dying of consumption at Den
ver, Goto.

The Standard Sardine Company and 
the Continental Packing Company, the 
rival trusts that control the sardine 
industry off Eastport, Lu bee, Mach las 
and vicinity, have locked horns in a 

of prices. Last Week in New York 
sardines tumbled from $3 to 32.50 a 
case. It is said tfae fish may sell at 
one dollar a case before the " wax is 
ended.

Local sportsmen who are accustomed 
to shoot in Canada are much pleased 
over a recent order which permits 
them to ship home part of the deer 
they kill. It Is understood that here
after McAdam Junction will be a 
point from which game may be 
shipped.

DeB. Cornell and Mrs. Cornell, 
Henry M. Pearson, ®L John, C. A. Ab
bott and Allen Marshall of Dlgby 
were In the city last week.

The annual fall exodus from the 
maritime provinces has set in, and a 
visit to the employment offices here 
show that all who are travelling this 
way at the present time are not tour
ists. iQwtornl hundred French-Cana
dians arrived at the manufacturing 
town off Adams recently, where a large 
nenr cotton mill, erected by the Berk
shire Company; ie soon; to begin busi
ness. The past summer has been a 
great one for French-Canadians in 
New England, as practically all the 
mills have been running and a number 
bare been In operation nights. It is 
said that more money ha» been sent 
to relative» in Canada by this indus
trious claes of people than for many 
yeans. In many caaçs the people at 
home are enabled to pay off mortgages 
and improve their condition in other 
ways. The French-Canadians are al
ready a power 111 New England, and 
It is predicted by many that they will 
be aS influential In this section some 
day as 'they are on the north shore of 
New Brunswick. In the city of Lynn, 
the greatest shoe manufacturing cen- 

, tre in the world, a number of them 
own and operate factories. In every 
city of this state French-Canadians 
are to be found in business for "them
selves. There are lawyers and doctors 
among them, and a number of news
papers In their mother tongue are 

' printed throughout Maine, Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island. A 
visitor In Lowell, Lawrence, 
Fall River, Lewiston, Watervllle, 
Manchester, New Bedford and other 
large manufacturing centres hears the 
French language spoken almost as 
often as the English tongue. In fact 
If the French Canadian population of 
some of those cities were removed the 
census enumerator would find his work 
reduced to almost ofie-half, while good 
times prevail there Is no class of peo
ple tha.t feels the benefit any more 
than these former residents of New 
Brunswick and Quebec, but in times 
of depression and protracted strikes 
the Idleness falls upon them with a 
heavy hand and compels thousands to 
seek refuge from famine and want in 
their old, Canadian homes. As Is well 
known,. practically all French Cana
dians here are Roman Catholics, and 
the church here Is, as a. rule, directed 
by archbishops and bishops of the 
Irish race. In consequence large num
bers of French speaking people have 
to attend churches where the pastors 
preach
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a. m.—M. Gue-PARZS, Sept, 
tin has surrend .

At the hour appointed, a captain of 
the municipal guards rapped at the 
door of Fort Chabrot. M.. Guerin pre
sented himself, surrendered and was 
driven to the police depot In an open 
cab, seated beside the captain of the 
guards. His companions- were allow
ed to go free.

Thus the six weeks’ siege ended In 
sublimely ridiculous style.

The night was well chosen by the 
government, as the excitement over, 
the capture of the fort would divert 
attention from the pardon extended to 
Dreyfus. The plan was to attack 
the building and arrest Guerin and 
his band. The government had given 
him until 4 o’clock this morning to 
surrender and had a regular army to 
assault the fort It he refused. Troops, 
municipal guards, mounted and on 
foot, and nearly 1,000 policemen, were 
despatched to cordon all the streets 
within a radius of a quarter off a mile 
from Fort Chabot. One would im
agine that a general assault upon a 
fortified camp was about to take 
place. At 2.40 a. m. a colonel and two 
majors of the republican guard ar
rived at the scene. At 3 a. m., M. 
Guerin's brother,with M. Chanteloube, 
whose consumptive son,was inside the 
fort, arrived. Both were much moved.

Then came M. Leptoe, prefect of 
police; M. Chochefort, chief of the 
secret police, and other high police of
ficials. These were followed by a 
colonel of the first brigade and de
tachments of mounted and foot re
publican guards.

Twenty cabs and 260 military en- 
were held in reedl- 

» near by and 
e within easy

20, 8.30 
ered.
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NAME OF DREYFUS.
Its Orlffir During the Sixteenth Century 

Traced and Explained.
table quota at 

This is in addl-
6(Westminster Gazette.)

While the name of Dreyfus is in every 
mouth it may he interesting to trace its his
tory. The name, which is very common 
among Jews in Germany, France and Swit
zerland, means, of course, thiee feet, and 
was evolved as follows:

In the middle of the sixteenth century, 
during one of the popular and periodical per
secutions of the Jews on the continent, a 
number of Jews left Treves and fled to the 
neighboring Alsace. At that time the Is
raelites, faithful to ancient tradition, were 
as yet without surnames. When, however, 
they had to be inscribed on the official list 
of inhabitants in their new Alsatian homes, 
it was necessary that the Abrahams and 
Isaacs and Jacobs from Treves should be 
distinguished by some surname from other 
persons of the same names. The registrar 
then hit upon the Idea of adding Trevir*- 
nus, or Man of, Treves, to the namee of the 
whole cluster of immigrants. Instead of 
writing the name la full, the écrite abbre
viated thus: Trevue. And so. In toe course 
of time, Trevus became the surname of the 
whole Axes.

But the vox populi. knowing nothing of 
Latin and the history of the persecuted 
Jews, could not understand the meaning of 
such a name as Trevus. and, since names 
must mean something, simply changed the 
word to Dreyfus. The tact that the clan of 
the Dreyfus proved, on inspection, not to 
te endowed with an additional foot did not 
disturb the inventors of the nime. Trevus 
was an uncanny word; Dreyfus sounded 
homely and understandable, and thus Drey
fus It has remained until this day, when a 
new and pathetic meaning has been added 
to it.

,4
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

The Baptists and Temperance. 
To the Editor of the Sun: %Sir;—The “Baptist liberal,” express
ing his mind in the St. John Sun of 
Friday last, 8th Inst.,voiced the mind 
end sentiments of more Baptists than 
one in this country, and I fear the 
organ of the denomination will lose 
some of its regular patrons on that 
very account.

It te noticeable that the report on 
temperance at the session off the N. B. 
convention, held at the Narrows, 
Queens CO., last week, was treated the 
same as the one was treated by the 
Maritime Convention a few weeks ago 
—good, truthful, honest reports burked 
by the Queens County party politicians.

If our churches had more such men 
as the et. John “Baptist liberal," and 
the Rev. Mr. Cahill, from Carleton Co., 
who stated that he was a liberal, but 
if hie vote would turn out the domin
ion government he would do it, and put 
good men in their places, the Revs. 
Mr. Bynon, Mr. Addison, the Rev. H. 
F. Adams and the Rev. E. J. Grant— 
those liberals who prepared those re
ports, and men of that type, that have 
some backbone in them, the dominion 
-would soon get prohibition. But the 
treatment those reports received was 
'just tantamount to a want of confid
ence In the committee on temperance. 
Sheffield, Sept. 16th, 1899.

The

.

war
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gineers
nees at the bar 
there were ttmbu 
reach, apparently ready for an em
ergency or for an attempt at a res-

'cue.
At 3.30 a. m„ General Daletein, who 

had charge of the troop», arrived. The 
attack was to be made soon after four 

The policemen were to beo’clock.
used first and then, In case of des
perate resistance, by the garrison, the 
soldiers.

Even up to 4 o’clock the troops con- 
tinned to arrive,

M. Millevoye entered the fort accom
panied by M. Joseph "
Semite, deputy for Condom, to renew 
his efforts to persuade the garrison to 
surrender. After a etormy half hour’s 
discussion between Guerin and his 
companions, Guerin informed the 
utlee that all would surrender, adding 
that tie had been compelled to use a 
deal of pressure to induce them to 
yield.

At 4.15 MM. Millevoye and Lasies is
sued from the fort, and the arrest of 
Guerin followed. Guerin’s compan
ions advanced to surrender, but the 
police 'told them they were free.

The strange spectacle presented by 
the military and police measure» drew 
a large crowd of weH dressed Parisians, 
including many demi-mondaines, who 
stood about on the sidewalks and 
walked up and down the roadways, 
laughing and chatting. The cafes 
were wide open and doing a roaring 
trade. The greatest animation pre
vailed.

The government had decided to flood 
the fort if Guerin had refused to sur
render, and had a couple of hundred f 
firemen with steam pumps, fire es
capes and miles of hose. All the build
ings around were filled with police 
and guards. Guerin’s house Is lower 
than the surrounding edifices, and 
firemen were placed on upper stories 
of the latter, prepared to turn on the Щ, 

who expired after only a few hours’ water as soon as the signal Should be 
sickness, in the 3Qth year of her age. given, while below, in the street, the 

A pretty wedding took place In St. engines were reedy tor action.
John’s Episcopal-church, Milton, Wed- 
n<Aday, when Bessie Reagb, eldest 
daughter of Archdeacon Reagh, was 
united in marriage to Hammond 
Hooper of Milton. Hooper Horne,
Charlottetown, acted as groomsman 
and Minnie Reagh as bridesmaid. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hooper are spending their 
honeymoon In the Annapdlls Valley.

At the third annual convention of 
the Charlottetown District Epworth 
League the following were appointed 
officers: Hon. president, Rev. J. J.
Teasdale: president. Rev. R. Opie; C.
B. president. Rev. Geo. F. Dawson; 
missionary president. Rev. W. C. Mat
thews, Murray Harbor; literary presi
dent, J. D. Seaman; social president,
Miss Teasdale; junior president, Mrs. 3,0» persons are dead and missing as 
J. W. McConnell; secretary, Dr. J. a result of the recent typhoon In Japan,

according to advices brought today by 
the steamer
the Orient. Mucti damage to shipping 
is reported. The Empress Dowager of , 
China is said to be seriously ill.

LI Hung Chang hate been recalled

Mr. and
t , antl-

QUEBN VICTORIA’S KITCHEN.
(The Kitchen.)

The kitchen In Windsor Castle dates back 
to 1164, the tenth year of the reign of Henry
II. During the seventeenth year of Henry
III. ’e reign the kitchen was practically re
built. Again In the fortieth year Of Henry's 
sovereignty the place was entirely renovated. 
At that time the King made an immense 
structural alteration in the kitchen.

Since that period alterations have been few. 
It is true that In the evolution of things 
candles 
gave way 
used

dep-

_____________ A BAPTIST.

CRYPTIC RITE OF FRBBMABONRY.
ЇШіThe “Yarmouth Council off the Cryptic 

Rtte" was organised at the Muonic 
Temple,' Yarmouth, N. 8., on Thursday 
evening, the 16th September, instant. 
The following officers, for the year end
ing 30th June, 19», were installed by 
M. P. Grand Master Robert Marshall. 
RL Illustrious Wm. Marshall Black, 
33rd, Deputy Grand Master and R- L 
Theo. A. Cosman, inspector general for 
Nova Scotia, viz:—Thmoes Van Bus- 
kirk Bingay, thrice Illustrious master; 
George W. Johnson, deputy master ; 
Andrew Rodgers, principal conductor 
of the work; Norman J. B. Tooker, 
chaplain; Dr. A. M. Perrin, treasurer; 
Edgar J. Vickery, recorder, Henry A. 
Hood, master of ceremonies; Arnos B. 
Croeby, captain off the guards; A John
son MoCallum, conductor off council; J. 
D. Medcalf, organist; Charles R-z 
Stephenson, steward; L. J. Rogers, 
Sentinel. The new organization gives 
indication off decided success, present 
membership 20 companions. Compan
ions Robert Marshall, Wm. afturshall 
Black and Theodore Cosman were 
elected charter and honorary member».

New councils of this order of Free
masonry will .shortly be organized at 
Fredericton, N. B. and at Annapolis, 
Nova Scotia.

replaced torches, candles in turn 
у to gas, and now electroliers are 

for lighting. Gas is used almost en
tirely for cooking, although a certain number if
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'1Infantry officers and officer» off the 
municipal guard paced up and down, 
during the hours of waiting, glancing 
ud at the windows off the fort, from 
which in the dim light could bk. dis
tinguished -a black flag holeted. from 
the second floor by Guerin, and a white 
sheet hanging down, with the device 
in black lettering, “Vive l’armee” and 
“A bas les traîtres."

When M. Guerin’s companions sep
arated they took coaches and were 
driven gff.

,
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SEVERE PUNISHMENT FOR STEALING 
A KISS.

RETIRED FROM BUSINESS.
(Atlante Constitution.)

"No," said the Georgia farmer, "I ain't
irTsingfe
growtn' much of anything.”

“Struck it rich, have youl"
"Well, not exactly, but providence is on 

our side, an’ the outlook is hopeful, 
know I’ve got seven sons, an’ every one of 
’em is fightin' ter his country at so much a

. I

THREE THOUSAND DEAD. :,v

VICTORIA, В. C-, Sept. IS.—Over
You ABYSSINIAN LOURDES.

The Great Sacred Mountain and Its 
і Pilgrims.

Hayers; treasurer, В. C. Hardy.
Miss Nora Reid, daughter of J. D. 

Reid, manager of the P. E. Island 
Telephone company, will leave in a 
few days for Philadelphia, there to 
enter upon the studies necessary for 
professional nursing.

The sixth annual meeting of the 
Provincial Sunday School Association 
will be held In the Methodist church, ■

month.” off India from

bicycle and attendin’ missionary meetln'sj 
an’ aa fer me. I’m runnln’ fer office an

sermon» in English, in 
there Is a growing de- 
ch priests, and In some

(London Times.)
Dr. Reginald Koettlitz, one of the 

members of the Weld-Blundell expe
dition which last winter crossel Abys
sinia from east to west, has given a 
representative of Reuter’s agency some 
highly Interesting and novel Informa
tion about the hitherto unknown re
gions which the explorers traversed. 1 

The only other Britisher besides the 
resident Lieutenant Harrington living 
In the Abyssinian capital Is a man 
named McKelvey, who has had an ex
traordinary career. He was one of the

...mand for . 
oases a clash with the bishops of the 
diocese has resulted. This Is one of 
the problems that now confronts the 
church authorities In New England, 
and although some of the bishops do 
not appoint French priests except 
when they are obliged to, there te 
reason t* believe that Important con
cession» wm be made in the near 
future.

A convention of French Canadians 
to to be held at Hartford, Conn., on

S

S? "*SEttysat д"м^«К'ГВ,.=з4:
I expect to own a railroad 'for# the trouble s

Children dry tor
CASTOR IÀ.
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Summeraide, on Tuesday and Wednes
day, October 3rd and 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wright, Arthur
Poole and Mrs. Sydney Inman and______ _
daughter leave here on the 20th Inst j шш
for Nelson, В. C. LINEN DOYLKY CO.

Miss Bovyer of San Francisco, who ‘ ocft. *4«s. tououto
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ае П tt'now, fir its supposed strength, 
Sir Wilfrid we» rthen-.a minister and 
felt aure of his position for at least

rncor was. lighter, and her heaviest 
gins were only 6 inch calibre.

І tu» per tou* <* ordinary Wanriewt five year, to .some. He professes tdl
advertising. clajss cruisers and two gun boats. The have the ваша! feeling! now. But the

„ , gn ««,1, cruisers were old wooden craft, with people ef Canada at the first opportu- (Boecial to the Sun.) HAMFTtoN, Kings Co., Sept, 2L—
For Sale, Wanted, etc, 60 sent» each ol^^hl3Eea gunB ot short ranger nity-t^ied himand hi* c^aguea out, BRIDGETOWN, Ny, S., Sept. 2RV-, , The teachers of the public schools of

Insertion. Attirai Dewey, with true Tank* ™ Councillor U Ü. Shaffner’s new schoon- Kings county hold their innual inetK
Special ad- cleverness, inherited, as JarrHolSteatt The Strath^analo^fa»suggesttve. ПЖ&ЙЙ’Й* bta in BmHh’s ha»’on Thursday and

. -Àt - v. ' • wflü- probably explain, 'from.his nine ' - . " • “ ..'A ..vti-%^ years since such a sight has been wit- p^itoy of next week, the 28th and 29th
versements. , , K^rs tow the ad- ОЕГГ YOUR NAME 0*7. "^ssed ih mdgetown ІП І890 Mr.

Sample copies CheerfUjBg. s*nt to any SàSSÜ’SStoÎ. 2ffi: ' -  ----------- - ЖІЙЙ^'іЙ'Й?' Beading Room Association is
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22fl*/Ü***/il U* jW 2w2 .,*»•«» ?ôto °S ?"dtî'o?roi bîtorl“turotolish6t as he passé* until noth- vi»toa i* aUnost %at hand. It Is part <* was ertremejy. wet. ?rom eleven o’- t0 thelr home In Brooklyn, New York,
his whs left worth mentioning' ^ .^timate work of the political, clock thé rain fell Щ- torrents, but whieh place they expert to reach on

, W“ Гь Zl!. committees to assist the people-to team after team, drove in from out- ^„дау next,
of/the Spanish vessels. The Span- _____ «de, %nd by noon fully one thousand Herb Scribner of the village shot
ishatiniral, vifib-had theonly ship -d*. JfLZL ne“ P**1® were gathered some having |w“ flne deer over at the Midfahds a
for action, advanced oiit of his line ™ average c tl*en 18 to° apt. to ne* come from Annapolis, Granville Ferry few day3 ago. one ot which is said
S aS Dewey's .flagship but the' P-?cautions. ,Tet without and Middleton A number of steam to have weighed well on towards four

; " " ' personal attention .to the natter np. launch esand other craft were on the hundred pounds, and worë a flne pair
concentrated fire of the opposing fleet be absolutely certain that he ^ver.^t about fifteen minutes before of antiers, for which he Was offered
shattered his cruiser beforewhe.could. J. one the wedges were driven, and the twenty-five dollars, but preferred to
get ''Within effective Упаде* add to bl be deprived of his citizenship. schooner gracefully slid Into the wat- д1врове of his booty in the St. John 

•-ft- . .// . ■ ; Tbs list now about to be made Up will er. Cheer after cheer burst from the market '• ™W..AieWA * J» .umïVïui-pro«.№~=~ U- .bout ІЙ*»» , ■» jJUttfûS TStU M «lUu,ot '«..fmw 

. . magazine. Four Ьекіппіпіг of the vear 1901 The МГ- Shafner and will go to Boston court, Judge Gilbert granted letters of
-------------—••' ■ --- ------:------- • «»*• AdmtHfl trtWey made the bTov^r befmT on ber trip, in charge of Capt. administration to Samuel A. Corbitt
DEWBY’B МАТСУЕШБЄ9 CJARJBER. rug past the fleet ’ of Spain.' another list is printed- Mailman. My. Shafr er will immedi- and Henry A. Corbitt, executors under

Щ- Then, as the ‘'enxagement” had con- ‘ prm^eu- ately begin the construction of anoth- the will of the late John Corbitt of
Groat preparations are in progress ggfc tnrn ,c it лівпгаггпжо er schooner of about the same size. studholm; and also to George W.

for the Dewey celebration in New York. IS AT CAB RENTRAS. ------------------—------ fhawford executorunder «>e wÜL,^

The govempt of the state has pro- --- ----------- WOLFVILLE.
claimed a tWU da#*’ holiday, and the ^ d before long the Stoan '; Fe™“r Oreyf* New it the ‘ILl t weddings—Visiting the Unoer es^ate of the late William O. A. Scott

IgnRM** rgg- • ’ #№WS*kAv*. ■ ^el» Of Cardwell ippeered in response to
their millions te'tdllrtde, without re-. 'tirowhaid.eepttledf ali the vessels that, . r , ' . Provinces—eudden Death. a cltetlon of court, the petitioner, Ora
^W o#(, І ЬЛЯЖІ&ШЇІ***. iv- WOLFVtL’VB, sept, 20,-Rev. "seo. Attomey^nerol^White Tt^ tutJ£Z?t2£.*’

adP*W Vtileh^y' to til eyes, all І^^Ьахи to see how Ihe affair cdWd;:F<^er captain Dreyfus ar^ivei h«e Bishop, a native of this county, who by Attorney General WhUe amd the the regulation, governing the g* *
• ears, .and /all imaginations within ЬЄ-уе^І№еп managed more prudently by-^ thte morning and wëm to the house bs» for farnny years been a successful —to ЙЛг T ■ ^ - ■------ r

v «this .-‘Modem Master of the Ярл f* ди . of * M tPB.nl Vnlfthr^tm*1- Mt> hraflier* prattlttf <1й the United States, -, has , .. . .... . B.—^owf Jf-егвеу» twelve years old,striking distance, fnte Dewey arèh, . ^ in4aw who baa been established here TeAoved, with his family, to Wolf- clients should petition the court has been failing for some time, bas
which is under construction, and - is ? a^stntrucK ville, where he wUl ro«de. ^ lett!« testamentary separate from had cough and is ’ thin in flesh and
likely to cost $100,000, vill be the most hte,*«*hiP- Opt two sh^louched of!й rotitiy; Although bis arri^l • Швв Unl Port>es has returned from weak- мик ”4 to be good, it ls'MM

.gte^«sa^rg F^StFlrCF-

•№*3H>£!&W>Iinr ЄИІІІ.Д,.Ш1 t«ti* d«= not то-: un. DùvM- lïSw'*it і» lubirele- I

anrient triumphal march. There will 8h,ps- - mit of his У«сеіу1іцг risih>re, it^s son, Dalhourie, ’96, to her class mate, C "!L^r °5 !Іг submitted the would У°и to destroy her. as she
be groat music, noble speeches, deaf- ^ ^ ** buroe ^t5S.1tffikM fSSSÇ oTv^°SenV“e" .ffi. | Г™ ^ ^ b^-
ening and pbàip and plr-= ,'s ЛГп than 4«am wwSeTe^t^o s^Te^8' Wedr.estily. ШÀ Daridron, «псе : *«' one 'k '
cumstaAoe than was visible to Manila ‘ ^^^;_Nelson graduating, made her home in Wolf- ■ « ■*ta*20a'fJ!ta blieterinàf is
when DeWey lswept::'iSie seas'at ïtmàf #oa<ht **l Mttteà-ahd Woh them Mgffii^SSife? ,‘*Ше with her uncle, Albert Mderkin. best ^ ^

force" лГтга^г f^8 b- wl8bber:e^. ЙЙЗЙЖКІ

The Gun has received various invita-і ' t Trafalgar, for example, the tiio po<rps commanders^; . A^rettv wedding took place on Sat- ground that no legal and proper In-
Jf.rs ST2fii&TS2'S№-S «йЯсаг:

wto wnt to road.- otherwise described conditions weretoerhaps^mor^ven, and «tjjgp after^ght,. bend to Z^e£lck SSr£ that cert/аЩ bills'included in the,ac- %>• 'w?sbburnfall?ow“ between Satur
as “the book of the century" TM. Nelson’s victory Was mo»» -cbmplete. thelrde^sion. WeshaUin the earn#, EOReW ^ebridromaJd was W ь^п prior to the issue day night. and Monday morning. It

*$&# nelson was haver bétién: and ^  ̂^dforf »t letters testamentary, whilst some cofita ned peevies and other- lumber- .<
is Muijat Maiatead * .Mfe and Achieve- -ev_; , ing of profound pity dictated to the, i ®r- Angus Morton of Buford othpr outstanding abcotints* were still ln* implements, and all the camp
ment* of Admiral Dewey.” It Is leaih- * ' ' і l'reelaent of the repubUc. , » .. 1V xattended the groom., After a trip to ипХи. Judge ^Gilbert allowed the bed^H». .stove»oittics, belonging toed from these notifications that Mr, 0ewey8time he entitled “There can be no further question Boston MftandMra Crichton wfl re- t6 b| presented lntheifpre- **ve»; cameej,w^ohf,had been a*ored
Halstead to’"toewey's only authentic the character given him by fenny- of reprisals of any kind. Hence, I re- turn to Woodville, where they will re- ^ fomj> aa the petition compued there la* spring, besides -a.,large
v.| h«r and this is nroved hv one *$l° thought he was the jpeat- j peaf *5* Incident Is closed. I ask • . ^ with all legal forms contemplated in euantUy of hay .and oats, porte, beef,
biographer, and thil ls proved by ope ' yotg and if It were necessary, I should iMiss lAlliàn Johnson, who was on ціе section uhder which objection was flour, and other, provisions rewsntly
of the illustrattina-.from the volume, . .vn - b wo d h®8^11, command you, to forget the past in the musical staff at Acadia Villa, taken ^fter the examination and Placed in it for the coming season’s
wherein Dewey^aîmewhat-ln the back- F^ftuVe cpftte ,.<R> coippare the erd* that you can-think solely pf th» ^tand _Pro, last year, is studying oroes-examibatioB of the petltkmer, work. Teams had oeen hauling sup-
ground, is depicted- in the act of tell- hero . Trafalgar with, W hero of futur^ Wl^, you and all my com- m^o ^-Mt. Allison. _ ^ Mr. Alward argued that the Uditilnis- Ph<£ there for a. week. Mt Ready

tTh1n,[ vy Manila *e see, at once the superiority ; [aaes1f proclaim.’vtiie l’armee,’, which -Mr. ^and, Mrs^-C. B- Burgess of tt»tor had not complied With the or- ^eü^log^ythere Saturday, and
tog the stoty of MAnila tb Halstead. ^ . beldnga, to no party»,; but to France „WolfvUle are vtoiting Montreal-an*, agr y, Judge Morton, who had granted whèn.he retenti on_.Monday.^e found
who stands with his hands in his p eaamlral over, the one who alonev, .v-v . , pther-upper province cities. Miss irtte*a of administration to the brother the building, and stores ;in ashes,
pockets, the moetf- conspicuous man in re8t8,, The border will be jueàd to the troops, *4°а Burgess, who accompanied'them, of 1ilteetate> to that the order of There were six buildings (nthe g*oup,
sight. Mr. Halstead informs U*. that ИНШіЯ' Dfe despribe^ as a -tb5tt|fel T**' 1 , ' ‘'0*1*2“ Victoria Radies еоиП required the legal costs in the •»» all but the one containing the

w -«wsAtW < neat fighter. He knows how to/take ;. BOKpON, Sept. «.—A correspond- ■ СрУ®<е/ « <*■ . >1 case, :ef botte counsel, to be paid out sleds açd rigghig wyre burnef,, tt is
h ; ^very avat18*^ care of his shins his men and him 61,1 |C$ Daily who Joined the ь .5F*eV mamage took place at- Sear Qf the estate, but wherea* he Bad paid supposed '{hat som^ hunfer built a
*,we':rf'^P№ aJ>out tbb ke geu, Hl8 .J^LL l“e лЛ а# thé Dré?mj°fty a* «Wfleaux аді м-і » of Allen E. Duntop, AcatoTH the costs on his own rtdeto toll, the hetl Are in the Sunday and
and deeds ef the. Modern Master ,o>f the r' Hi cruisers came out of the compajiied It to Çameptraa, describe»,^ the law Arm .of.. W. E. Roscoe, cogtB оГ the original application and that pie stove Pipe set tbejmqf .on
ЛМ-1 », Г 4: - Hi? *“ ^eai and J4ho^ul. pr^sato^r pf the cbhbsél oh thé otBeir side had AreJ-Chatham

то ЄШ W«t he has braved dâhfedtis ¥*•- e.MWs ship* after Trafalgar 6mlfe ЖЖЖ After not ^ **«' The judge sal* he
ч apparently Йгіів^- Мп those to which were much battered - and Weiséd. V tbur^NÎw^hi^i^ would look oaretolly into the whole

Their чІеіСкя Were covered with Mood, " ЖоіЛ"threat ÿÿ ÿ Ж*ЙГ? " 

that he; -/і and *nd broken things. ’ For Bri1ÿ*l-*ympathy ijT hie behajf, he ' Thymdden d^b of Joseph Calls- r. ReB. Tiweedie, Q. C., had a bad
‘•r шлл л и 1 ,h- _ must be admitted that Nelson was хУгиЇ*£1 ^rrespon^ent’s hand and ,^rr Lawrencetook place on turn this morning about 11 o'clock,

~%ШШШ z&sz. bztx ШШйіШЖ ..жзжзгьжмгжSSw5*$*‘ii2S5hi3^' 5- л»1’tii.ii>e*aosiet ajmwMW? Jp% .ygi# *■'**'•:*•' »*,«е*.* 5b,*5jSSS55.îSSiSBE
t0 tbe hoeU,e flee* tbat the rigging ^^?F^ir R Hircins Acadia. >91 or tw»“ Ш consequence ef htsieuddenj

ta touched, aad so did the gubs and p»e JK 9ГП1ЄГ 'HSgSftta' '10ne*»’ MeKtonon assault case.
^ bo*-/ . iH '• 90 ^ happened that while be.InAk1

tbe sciaw^Ttbe^deibSrs SStore to P>' f°Ught h'a-gTeat h»1116 without obedient ^ain tomorrow.” "here he will resume his duties ss mlssloner, had to be postponed.

™>*bt ,ed «Ü ?»ttle of the Nile. All these lives wKhF-tjtoS2K4e-@tiSft^#: *^-«fiîW«-ti*'juJltak*h plaée ** Renovated atJ^Co* M.OOfr-To Be

to the great Méy-day vMuy, , woejd have' teen saved Ü Nelson had, 4W-Î -4'^ 1.,4V" ^ttvllle of Lois RUggles, relict of thé : !¥ «““S'-'
FoeMWy the;*v%ug*^reader of ^ІЇЙІ^аУм ^о^іМ^Г ‘(Chatham Wertib>i

^SeÆ£ÜSs'tob?the a mess on the ^^1е ^rlTS^n*^^

tenth and twtiftht g^nerattom B»> - K^WwtiieM » victim to tW. УЦ

dared the perils of â saloon passage eisf had to wind up the fight for him*' ' I ***? other four clergymen, will
in a line m&èg the МоШ. Ш ЛГО* .Л<^е at ^ Д _ JSLTL , AT C°^ALLIS-

to find out. that the admiral has ha* *^a wb^ * rt^ ra^ 2.æ 2# ьреісві JS* Ji <X)ftNWALàLIS’ N- S- Sept. 20.-The will be conducted by Rev. Dr. McMil-
Frobehb- the distance of ^WrJY!^' • ti№» store which has stoo* for, so many ton and Rev. J. A. McGlaehm».
flb^s wo^avelved NeÆ; ^№»Üt,hS!M£^d?ctJ5 years on the hill near Falmouth st*- , The church h«a been tronsformed 

toablsd 61m to take part in a. tZJk &Ш*** ><k Hant8 bas been thorough* g LT?£ed rtlhf bv
popular demonstration in honor of his purse*&e.^tilnesday, Ifpt.'гтГї.гб class) ІДУ repaired and enlarged by Charles digging two and a belt feet a baae- 
victory. This is where Dewey has Pto? and trot; puree, »*60. Friday, Sept. 29. Young of that place. One half of-the mrot has been sectored wftea ceilto=- the advantage over Nelson. «iStej^to^aces bulldipg is a boot and shoe store, apd ”ГаЛ“ h!u f^Thto, ItothW h™

Not orty has Ite^ey saved ail tis ^ ”T' )ln tÜ othqr half a grocery burinées & )L Л іГЛ «t S
men, inclviding himself, but he so or- Reotoda toaée jutri- B^t/s nO tw. AM,., will be carried on. The stores are Shin that the furnaces are піясед іп^р 
ganlzed Ills sea-fight as not to Inter- ® Manning of Falmouth. toere tie two^ toeLPa^ a thiro
КЛГГІЇІ 5 ^b.4'}'. ::;ïJ^S&!t5S5Sr^5Si.S^TJTJ^JtASSS 

. ~—g™»» - WS
course. /From out tti platiel the toilnlte WX mhe^r Жй» riizhtartS SJiÜffi» >. j^!rf8L-0n Вц?ааУ Weekfortyv par- painted. The ceUings have been fres-
it became the mlsslçnsot Admiral Dewey. -ІЕД S^pJe'eS^, TîéÉ^’Btotoîm^tee ^er DUt UP at tbe С<РЙга! uoed by a decorative artist from St
« the concrete loroL *the principal ot Ж tWo Monro ml ^nfdt Д5? ^ flve .Cotise. John, and are very handsome,
equality, to roU the wave onward to the е1Ш„ remmnberod b*hat the Raclqx at North Sydney, ^lckw1^ Cafln-lng side lights have, been put in, which,

YSST:Ж'ЙІІЙгГйrisris гї^іШй M2S“ , 2~H5=SVt ^5sys,i5 яяздвщда №^.-йягег НйяЯйЗйВ
s=as;Sa -SssiS-S" ‘ ” S5S5FSS

b S),L НІ the-record or Rord NeWs battles. t tS ’ tik - ether remedies without
occident, t2outgrowth of the teachings ot They were undoubtedly great fights, tinr clo* to the flnst and third ARONG THE MIRIÆTREAM. ^amTthT^resabutof^^e audf- r»01*- 'They sometimee glVe Éempor-
the lowlyNaaartiert^ tocompi^ the of the rough, rude and dangerous sort btethe 2,30 class Rocktarm Grace won flrat -------- S .4™ ary relief until the effects of the medi-
world And in that day, when the repre- thaf Prevailed In his day. But we re- money Guy ^ 8|^0Г^ ^ King MIRR3TREAM, Kings Co.. Sept. 20. ma!„e ’to open outwarta Th^ v£tiy clne wore »"• 1 attributed this to my
sentatives of the federation ot man shall |re> to ®?d no,P[!^ îhat *•* ever 80 Sd^it waa2 very excltin^ne* Âckfarm ’***’ E- MoAuUy has finished hts new taa been moved t0 Sunday school Ï sedentary habits, being a bookkeeper
meet in the parliament of the world, there faj/ remembered hls duty to. himself Grace was pushed cSw by Guy and Dolly grist mill and is now ready to do a hall A new choir entrance bas been T’lth IIttle Physical exercise, bgt I am
will be emhlamned upon the wsSs. to colors an^ hls men as to adjourn a sea-fight m«*. «°d tSe am host wss won іп,;.ач. business wlth flrst class machinery. ^Itt whteTsTbe muTJpe^tated erlad to state that the tablets have

. of living tight, the name. Ot consuattos for, breakfast. ап№іГве.Го«ЙТу R. D. Adameori, miller, has commenced bÿ toJe who^ead the ^sic^?^ overcome all thèse obstad£ for I

and Luther. Onstayns Adolphus and John «* -rot,     Dish, wea flret place. Best tlme. 2.31%. grinding for the season. He is giving of tbe services The young men are bave S«h»ed in flesh, sleep better and
Wesley, Patrick Нашу and George Wash- HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF Впадав Chief Dead. good Satisfaction with his improved getting two pedestal lamps *?“ better In every way. Tb* Above Is
tafton. Abraham Llaooln and Toussaint !, ------- The we« kfloim Writing stoUlan Bronso »ach|neryl. ftithe toot of the outside etalrwaÿ! vritten not for notoriety, tmt to based
LMtoTerinro: torttiradraneedalmve sir Wilfrid Laurier delivered' a pleas- Bnk^'hls ïtibutn^fto^ ,^ ^r‘®bt ^ £««»У haw mov- TbeL are^bout ten ste^ outsidT^d °n actual facts.”
ot tto*3Ll^ttea fbOJl anfcKbut not Particularly instructive garlotte^. . TM had befch^fe **е hoaae ¥ ofJ- four or five inside. There are now Respectfully yours, L,. ,
rainbow of premise, wiu stand the tmmor- speech at the opmlng of the Strathroy *T iU*a^Ql^;î-31teh*é«eLtl,î ^ I "oats are reported a good crop, but toe^f^We^Thetoîprwe^to bî^ A. W. SHARPER. .

fair. He remarked that heMd. ad- bu^wheat afentire fjnuro.^ e^^ïioe^nd^S^^ 8t” ““ВЙЬЙ^ I

dretied a meeting in that Ontario 'ft to<*be’emiind4MMn* iMr.}^hd Mrs. Chiprrfan Sbcffik are members of the congregation want the 11 to *tie to say that

Sbî'S-TÂi’K'w xrsnsssrjrsryrs 'pbZTSTL **
“"<jwv*ovmb»,а,«ь,гАда-«sa,iâüTA?SktvW'tiw«8Rô» î8SS>8i8f!t8$ ВУНДЯД«ДЧЬ^иЇЯЗД'*Atriumphant today. A Utile reflection ISfmpSit. grontom Sbunfctao’ CKru, ctbef гфв»ев. trimmed. St. Andrew’s le now one ot rieeplessnoss, palpitation,
would convince Sir Wilfrid that the aîSfJ*-JdtJï W^cb..tbe Я* 0011*^- the largest and finest churches in the constipation and heads che* j
ciroùmstancee are not eo unlike as he Mambrimf AWinietrtfor^by^Wi" lstrator Shtion held on the Uth was, as usual, province. Send for valuable little book On
Fuppoees. When he UpOke at- Strath- SkmtoAtbriSît Tiis hors# is^abia^- one of the beet outings of the season. --------------------------— stomach diseases by addr**ta»’SUiart
roy before his own party was then in Й*„в*Ьг5«Ж‘шаМ*8* ïïunbriro Ljî*. ТЬв has not taken any ^.My^vail. yic* 71’ „

p..№ „ „ „-a isv^Ts й^гяг-4йлн’" ssüs? AaüEsr ^ і й^*шій5дг~“' н - rpr--
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in the Prince Rupert from St. John onl
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tdry—mainly for putting iip abplee. 
Rte .came as far as AnnapolieXby ' the 
Plying Bluenose, where he intended to 
visit the fish curing establishment of 
Whitman ft Co., arid take «MSrittpteee 
to Bridgetown ШеГ, Wheeè Hi 
ed visiting the brickyard of МЙЯЕяїег- 
riatibnal Brick andTlle Co* > s; w 
''■ ’ ,и! ^■;-r .---. •
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StitnrFiem-n WilbeeMtoOwleg 
- Tti Real Cnaraeter. ”--Уч- • Helen
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built Ц 
Ferry,No trouble, is there common Or more 

misunderstood than nervous dyspep
sia. People havtilg it think that their 
nerves are to blame, are surprised 
that they are not cured by nerve medi
cines and spring' remedies: the real 
seat of mischief is lost sight of;4 the 
stomach is the organ to be leaked 
after. , 4 ' Vi :' ,L'

Nervous dyspeptics often do , not 
have any pain whatever in the stom
ach, nor perhaps any of the usual 
symptoms of, , stomach weakness. 
Nervous dyspepsia-Shows Itself not in 
the stomach so much as in nearly ev
ery other organ; in some cases the 
heart palpitates and is irregular; in 
others, the kidneys are effected ;t In 
others, the,bowels are troubled, With 
less of flesh and appetite, ; with the 
accumulation of gas, Sour risings and

Mr. A. W. Sharper, ot NO! 61 Pros-, 
rect St., Indianapolis, It'd., writes as 
follows: “A motive of pure gratitude 
prompts me to write these4few lines 
regarding the new aPd valuable medi
cine, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I 
have been a sufferer from uet-voue

together
ally

№ t-
“a matchless career." - We are able to 
say that the forces 
lowed him “to àuch 'V.

І,..., .едад

achieved only by th,e inspired instru
ment of God in His guidance of hu
manity to a higher , future:”

“Joy to the Orient! Dewey Has 
Come," remarks otir-gifted and daring 
author, in terge capitals. And then

ciSi'

ЖШЯШШ

аміг?'
he proceeds;’

Fall1
і

;
NewІ1

ЯРУ*

sM,

: tal name el Dewey-
The sea-fight on which Dewey's 

glory rests was fought on the first day 
of May, 189* Admiral Dewey had four 
second rises erfttaers, all armored, 
end four smaller craft. His cruisers 
rot unted 8 Woh guns. The Spanish 
flagship was a protected Ш
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Bag's.
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JUmbrellas..„• ; ' jjv

«gut Shirts.
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Jackets.in - .1

Large Sleek We Invite
Sent to.>

ApyAddreas.
і» Tour

Attoted to."
-

Tweed
Boltings,

Ticking.

Best • 

Values.

Hosiery.Itns
.'-ft.

From" 

5c, Yd. Up.
; HorseV 'У

Blankets.

яг ROpen 
Every

Evening *y 
Until 9.30.

Window

Shades,
Wrappers,
Waists.

Assortment TW.^4

Oilcloths

w% ,7J v:.,cd'of
caothsfbr ; 
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•i i:’ v*>r

Working 
Men’s 
Pants. 
Prints

- rv«?4 White andі
»ColoredSt John, 

forth M.

m
чт«. I

rComforteblea.

Boys'
Ready-made
Clothing.

«' Flannelette 
Plain and Faner 

* Colon.
Prom

6c. s Tard Sw

Carpets, 
Corsets, 

Curtains.

: Breaa Boods
or

latent Patterns
in

r
■ У: :;y3
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f . (ЯТ РОЛ AD8TRAUA. ! V
J, E. McPeake and-Victor C. John- _____

16 ton; two young men well known1 Hr'the- • H 
city and deservedly popular with: all, і Z""- 
aaUed on the Norwegian ahlp Akers. ■ U—*
bus, which towed out tor.the Island 1 

edneeday, ft* Australia. «They w*ht- | 
articled seamen.

BUILDING IN LUNENBURG.
(Lunenburg Brogress.)

Wtoen.lt was learned last fall and 
nier that some 26 new ashing- vtes- 
s were being .built and would be 

cçady to Join the Bank Beet In the 
stphng of 189», the timid declared that 
the tiusluees was being overdone; but 
14j new schooners will be put up this 
Wlhter by the LaHave builders, * at 
Mahone and « In the Lunenburg yards, 
to pay nothing erf the orders likely to 
go; from this county to Backman of 
Cbelbume, and McLeod at Liverpool.

». .^оим^Й,
.8 v:

SEMI-WEEKLY
1 To our^Ceadaihd-i tttmilnut- 

to 1 use Kumfort HeadBBhe Powders. 16c.
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Rev. Mr. Sinclair and family of

retired Presbyterian minister. :

On Saturday last W. B. Bowneee, 
New Annan, P. E. ' I., shipped fivW 
horses, to Snediac, and C. Kane, Sum- 
merside, shipped a hundred 'lambs to 
St. John.

The people of Tracadie, Gloucester 
Co.. are4o banquet Hon. Mr. Blair at 
the latter end, of October. Prominent 
men in dominion and local affairs are 
to be invited. The affair will be non- 
t olltlcal.—Globe.

CITY NEWS. у • •

î ІЦ?
EPARTMENT. 4

Boys and girts are earning money 
ht. thing com and about ISO hands are 
at work at the Canning factory. Bus
kers get four cents a bushel basket, 
and they make over a dollar a day.— 
Woodstock Dispatch. 1

Ttoto season Senator Woodhae bated 
with lumber twelve vessels—six ‘at 
Cape Torraentlne, threeat Shed lac and 
three at Gaspe. One of these Was a 
good-sized schooner, the rest were 
craft of from five to six hundred tons.'

■ — Oil - I
The fourteenth annual conference of 

the N. B. and P. В. I. Branch W. M. 
S. of the Methodist church will be 
held lh Charlottetown on Wednesday, 
Thursday land Friday, 21th. 28th And 
29th of 86 
ference •on 26th.

Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

Ærtwe
the NAVE of the PO»T OFFICE to 
whleh the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which yon wish 
It sent. _

Remember! The HAMB of the Peet 
office must he sent in alt cases to 
enm^^rsmpt compliance with your

m.inAinmei. . -J[John, N. B,
[SUN take's piéeàur* 
[readers that It bee 
bmentk wfth j. w 
L, whereby all qjues- 
|t to dlseassa of the 
[ill be answered by 
It prescribed in those 
pked for through the 
lUN.
jist be addressed-. •

Г DEPARTMENT. 
[Sun, St. John, N. B.

key, gives bad ftidk 
r; is quite stringy, 
[for it?
[ garget or inflamtna- 
pillk several times 
Bor with Belladonna

„ ЛЩ

sh hA kіпш'-ь мі
,:xmuV

THAT THE І-<v- ^

,
F-

*1 Ij
SIGNATUREWhile at Victoria Vale - the other 

day. a correspondent of the Bridge
town, N. S., Monitor, was shown some 
extra fine pears growing on, some 
scions grafted into a rowan ti*e, or 
mountain ash, trunk.

——00——
Majt,-’ Dowling, formerly In com

mand of the Mounted Police at Cal
gary, who died recently, was father of 
P. W. Dowling of the C. P. R. tele
graph office of this city. Major Dow
ling Is also survived by a widow and 
three married daughters. — Vancouver 
World.

OR- 'і .?.:
bef. Organizers’ - don-

PLEADED GtJILTV.
Safnuel J. Chisholm, who was on 

Wednesday committed for trial on âï 
charge of theft "of a watch and chain, 
and who yesterday; pleaded guilty be
fore, Judge Jforbes finder the. Speedy 
Trials Act, was examined at the police 
court on another charge,-: since oonié 
to light. Mrs. lizzie Bair, who lives 
cn, Waterloo street, accuse» him Of 
Stealing two gold rings betohglng tu
ber. He boarded at • the saBie house

m&'tt.tsasre»
thé latter confessé»'hé Iiad taken it, 
and told him where-to get-^t on condl- 
tiop he would not prusecutoi r
AgBg____ _ -.à -Oftt ' -'f1

THE OYSTER TRADE- r-:
I (Sammerstda Journal. > ^ 

itoe oyster fishing season Opened 
last" Saturday, leuf lnst; ^IcH' wae 
a fine and $>leàetilt ÿay and_ well suit
ed tor fishing:-' The diumber of ; boats 
engaged was very large, and the ship
ments Monday morning were heavy,
Thfe' Steamer Northumberland carried 
upwards of seven hundred wmH|, .... ..
about a hundred aftd fifty of hmich . ■ gXACT CdPTOF WRAPPEH.
were-forwarded by tacprees'-ftom Point‘ -
du Chene to ®t. John, Montreal And 
Quebec. The steamer Wm. Altken'left 
early In the mOnilhg for Cape Tor- 
mejattne with -160 barrels, which were 
f01 warded by the Dominion Express 
Company on the C. P. R. to" Montreal. 

ятшят another beautlfPl iBiing 
day,','and there wah' consequently an
other large shipment yésterdaymoVn- 
ln*' -This season extra precautions are 
being' taken against the' shipment of 
sfnàrf-oystere,' and the regulations'gov- 
eriijng this matter are "to lpe rigidly 
enforced. Inspectors will be stationed 
at the various landing places. . ... ."V.

• DEATH OK PHILIP л

j. J. Anelow, editor of the Hapts 
Jburhal, Windsor, N: -8., has received ’ 
tfte sad news of the death of his 
younger and only surviving brother,
Philip, which took piàce at Liricofti, 
y#ijmont, on the: morning of Monday/
Sept. Uth. He was taken with a nerl 
vous chin while going from his houdf 
to’ the stO»e,: about ÜVÜ minutes walk; 
aprf within- a few mihtites was ln % 
high fev*V' In a short time tost сдЙ*"*

son [Andrew was summoned from T1-. 
cohderoga. but arrived home on Tuegs, , 
day; to find his fathep.dead. He wap 
abolit 54 years of ще,, a native pt

ШЯЯШЯЯШШ . 'litfi ііМ'ї" ’
The Prince, Arthur took 800 hacrels Bostou parttes and has been running conducted, by William Buckler, wftô fflj coufttrjr with ttip family In 1865.. , ,•

of apples and three carloads o< sun- between that port and Provincetown' ibet neâriy all His furnftuife Und other He resided for some, years in Cha^e
dries to Boston on Saturday the as an excursion boat, will be repaired persons! effects. Burke’s furniture hwn, N. B., where lie married Mary, ,„■■■■„-r—————------------
D. A. R- expect to transport over four at Newbmyport and. win then be used was nearly all saved. The Howard daughter of Mr. Johnston, for some hUvinA vnvi оппФт.д «юнпта
hundred thousand bajfrels.Of apple» .as an excursion boat during the in* house, was, unoccupied. Plritefa * years proprietor of the foumiry at that * U
over its Mne this seasôn.-^Yajrmout): tematlonal yacht race in NewYork. Mills’ loss will prObiàblÿ"ekeeed>I,06Cr- - Place ; afterwards resided .at Dab ; ’'f
Times. Later she will go to Mobile; to W be- MonRor. hondè, N. В., and finally, went to the ' • і------  . tween that pert and Tampa. - o ; ,-r --------------------- United States, and Же4 the M. B, ^HaUfaxf Chtonlcle.)

J. C, Gkotver of Graves’ Settlement, 1 ; -------- iee-^-----  J. W. Beckwith of Bridgetown, N. mlntery, which be w^.Ac-?
Salisbury perish, has been appointed J A eprelftl St. Bt«hen dtopatch to- Went to KentvUle on Tuesday to tivefy epgagçd up p the flmç of; his to
to a position Ip the L C, R: audit de- the Sun says; A large bate located meet upper orovtnoe capItaHsts, who death ^be remains were cpnv^ye*. to Wteel» t*. French morehants of St.
partaient. Mfc Çrayes, who sncccessr near the river, between Mllltown and tire interested in the NovaSeotla Eleç- Peariéyvnie. .СИМеді Со_ New. уоЛ, b .
fully passed both olv|l service exami- Upper Mills. Was destroyed , by Are trie Lfght Co.’s scheme, -and pvr* be Interred beside, some mein- ^ ^gtdei?ce- 88 <
nations has been for some time past last evening. It" was owned by Hugh brought an .engineer, to report on the Ьед ofthetamlly. who had, been >pr- ffitly pnrenaafed by yktoed Угаде «, BHzabeOi Bell Ewing,; relict of thç 
stipendiary magistrate pf Salisbury Balkham of MUltown and^oontotaed projected ehterprtto. The headwateril Ш ^
parish. 11 sixty tons of bay The Are lasted of the Gasoereaux river, wili be virited tiye Writer At one tone Ш connepBpP. ІтуЛ WM> wel1 and ЩИШШ .#5».own

ЩШШЖ some bbura maktog a grand spectacle today and It is probable that the en- the Metbodiat riiurch a|, .fiba#»., ?»'* ЛМа №altod,JMWlriy4wen- throughout the -Ity. tie deceased'
Shafneri* hkw’176 twi echedhéé, too »»« «Hng the towna-wlto «noke. The gjnear w!» also, examine the Curnejtt i§W N- »WPerlÿteb^tet « -A». 'gLiSîüSk- WttШі ««4У., who was 16 yeate è^^te. was a

Helen Bhafnef, was to be-launched at Are was probably due to Spontaneous ікчм*.. Bridgetqwn, .which la covered Sabbath school for^npi^ ygayf, and PS-tlve Of Coleraine,. Retend, and
Bridgetown on Wednesday, She was combustion. The property wax In- by «»e cwnpany’s options, with the also, a membér of tbg, gholr.-to дуЬЦ», .fey d<0^ ; 8ev^ camg 1» this city maiy;jjedr»ggq„Mi*. -
built by John. Wagner of Granville wired for 8806. object of using this power to, the be, took a deep toiarest, aa,indeed „Ье ?«»e ^ty loW Swing leaves three îuseph. ; of.
Pefry, and [saald to be an exception- -------—і g^gtern endof the field In which they did In all work connected with the ^ 6^?ue*hat dlfflcult to the public works drifArtipent, Roberf,

м<&ШГ, . їлмя- .. .. !т.f
йШжйж’ **•"*-.«

row guagè loèpmotiyee. pasSed^ough W the. tAnOaction. was not complet- : EW. Andrews WN: Marks Mills 
Truro on Tuesday,/rom Montrai to- ^d. . . , _ . ,arrir<^,,<h<yne Wednes-
Cape Breton for Meests. MeXentie and Every ycar the Frepcbmen augment day from Newtounaiand-, Mr. Andrews 
Mann, to be us$* lh •'eoifnbctlW'Vrith,. their fle^t for the fishing banks, /es-, stout the journey .well’W will be outииЛгаії- S -s. імл,^:£а28гг&гж.ÜB tSrWsefâbânfi $S: ^4SSW№$SS6:

“ теж He erlee are gt>od, |Ub they arc tills yoar> , but started 6n his return journey- 
the demtitid for tomUtge is WédhèBdaÿ evenin#.—Çbùrter.
brisk.

<K>SUN РЕШТОЮ COMPANY, 
leaning weekly 8,600 copies of TAB 
WEbKLT SON, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In tbe 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers,

Capt. John "R. Cowen of Windsor 
died on Friday afternoon faet at the 
residence of his father, Theophllus 
Ctowen, J. %*. Chpt. Oowen was a na
tive qt Windsor, end was "born 64 
years' ago: і-

■w# m

iS%£* years old, strain- 
just below postern, 
lump haa grown on 

1 What shell I apply

IS ON THENaucotic.
—&.'u.

note of this.

WRAPPER—
Charles Parsons, son of the life Ed- 

• ;——w— win Tt. Parsons, of Oarleton county,
^■МЦІР^І^^ЦРІИРРШВРІ, Reports fufim several sections of the and nephew of Samuel Parsons arid

----- --—— , ■ £ province Indicate a short crop of of Mrs. L. P. Fisher of Woodstock,
"It is the biggest thing of Its size in buckwheat. A Kings county farmer died recently in Bartlett, Nebraska,

the world"—UNION _BLBNT> ТВІА; a said yesterday that.the early part of -.-hence hé moved several years ago.
key in every pound package. the season was too wet and the latter He was married and his wife sur-

>■ . я і art too dry, and the grain has not 
filled out well. But oata are an ех-

p. G. Mahoney of Melrose went to 
Bathurst Monday to arrange for this - 
winter’s lumber operation*.

1
pblister with Hydrg.-

yearling heifers were 
and are still in same 
would you preseribe

; і
П

OF EYEHI-
recovered

BOTTLB OB’
8ЙИ.і" • ■

m. Sji
vives.fround of Stove’s Acre 

Sr. "When cool apply 
fa. swab.
----- . - .
government test fpr .. 
sent you a copy of 
verning the test. »... .

Srle
The death occurred ate-New Glas

gow, on Thursday of last week, of cetient crop,. 
Airs. McKay, wife of Rev. James Me- "
Gregor McKay.

«*--U S '
ÆÏÏÏÏ
Worms .Convukions.Feverish- 

andLosSQF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of1 "Щшек

At A meeting of Ibe presbytery of 
Montreal on Tuesday, ,a certificate 
from the presbytery of St, 'Join, N. - 
B.V; was read In favor of the Rev. J. 
W. Penman, and his name was ordered 
to be placed on the roll as a minister- 
without charge.

1
A cablegram was received in Ctoar- 
ttetown on Monday nom Bermudalotte town qn Monday 

stating that the schooner Andrew 
Burnham, with a cargo of sugar, is a 
total loss. The crew whs saved. The 
Andrew Burnham was commanded by 
Capt Miller, and owned by J. H. My- 
rick & Co. of Charlottetown.

mMiss Edith Robinson of Digby, who 
has been spending a few days with 
friends in town, left pn Monday for 
St. John. Miss Robinson will go to 
New York next week.—Sackvilhi Post.

St. John shareholders of the Olive 
miné, of which Hon. Mr. Poster Is pre
sident, bave received checks for the 
dividend of one per cent, declared for 
the month of August. і

1
y»<-ky, twelve years old, 

for. some time, has . 
s thin in, flesh,, and .. 
to be good, it is now 
Bowels are very ir- 
very loose. Is there 

rcle?
[ly it Is tubercle:- 1' 
to destroy her, as she , 
H case.

pe1, is one of bone 
tha blistering Is the”
kri dd fdr ît. "" =*

■ - N ftiM

"
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■ * A shipment of 1,052 barrels of apples 
was sent-by train from Bridgetown on 
Monday for the EhigUsh market. They 
go via Halifax. The Monitor says:

’ "The rate on apples from Boston to 
London - is at present 2s. per. barrel; 
Liverpool, Is. 6d. It Is quite probable 
that a considerable quantity of Nova 
Scotia fruit will reach the English 
market xta Boston again this year.”

Оіійгіаіе «y la .zMte tottimfdy. Hr
»ot «old lx balk. Dent afirr ujot» to m&
* el?„" **, •Fwsk. tbt tt-

P»t m good” saé “wffl eeswer every pn— 
*•" tbt yez get ФігЬШ-U.

-

Fred W. Ayer and Ms son, FreO 
’ Ayer, have returned from a several 
, weeks’ trip in the upper Toblque river 
j region. Each brought "home à hand-

in? і Wft'i'TSrS mounted at Crosby’s.
000 feet, the work being done since !-Bangor News, 
the burned mill was re-constructed.

■К.-І

lie "
ему

' Del Gunter, and hi» brothers expect 
to cut about three million feet of lum
ber this winter upon the N. B. Rail
way company’s lands upon the Beet!-- 
gouche, Mr. Gunter left by train to
day for St- Leonard's, taking a .crew 
of lumbermen and-a number of teams 
of ^horrses with him.—Gleaner, Wed
nesday. . *

The executive committee of the Con
servative association met Tuesday ev
ening in Poster’s hall. The president, 
ff. H. Thorne, occupied the chair, and 
there was a gpod attendance. After

her the collège has ever’-startt»' With, і *** У*
Three of the boys are from tbe West so™® special committees were ap-
Ihdiea І »°ІП^

у... iiù.* rfiiv; 
-IWBALL’S LOSS. 1There are over 176 boys at St. Joe- r 

eph’a College, Memrameook; Which Is j 
not orily the1 largest-Avetto*n«ttë№i b 
ance recorded, but is the- largest p

h-»- - Zii ■
k.,e»mp, out. fhe old 
k, headquarters of Ws 
Ions on the Tabusin- 
lown between Satuy- . 
Eonday morning, it 
I and other lumbér- 
and all thé camp 

'wetc,, belonging to 
ichn-h&d been stored 
g, : -besides a. j large 
ind oats, porte, beef,
, lirovislons recently 
the coming season’s 
d ueen hauling sup- 
. week. Mr. Keady 
here Saturday, add 
on.Monday.he found 

1 stores ;in ashes, 
lildings In the group, 
one containing the 
were burners.,, it is 

.hunter büilt a 
tove on Sunday and 
[ipe^set the roof,, on

BUY BY MAILy was 't I
'

w
|d» RnxInp irnnAs’Kn f-ing,. Ц---- AlinІ ЙІ u toTÏhropes? 

est wày of shopping.
4 '«^Mesyou to purchase from the Iang-

We handle the finer grades only and manufacture 
5/ nearly dU our own goods. By selling direct, we ébable 
' our Customers to buy "8Ms* Quality " at âboet the 

І? prices genera tty asked fci- lower grades. .• ;
Di; / • ."Vi' There is no risk -W orderimr fronj 1 s by mail as we guar-

be mailed upon request. |n|— —

А СШГШ МВЯПНОВ ' forz curitt# ^ ff'he barn'- of William McJunkin 

cramps, dlairttioea by^vOrand Bay, which contained, eighteen,
using Pain-Killer. TWS ItfeeidHe haS ttinr of hay, was entirely destroyed by 
sustained the highest reputation for «re Monday, .Brush fires had been 
over 66 years. Avdld subetitutee, there started and the wind had canted into 
is but one Pain-Killer, Pferi-y Davis’. a*i unfavorable quarter. The greatest

efforts were made to save the barn 
i j and contents, but all was In vain. ,|| 

,-tfrin quite a serious loss, 
in rfv-

■ ’Kumfort Headache Powders quickly 
relieve a Headache. Contain no opi
ates or injurious drugs. Price 16 cents

1

■
m

?
HOW TO GET PLUMP AND ROSY, 

Nature meant every woman to be 
plump, rosy and well developed, and it 
she has become pale, weak and nerv- 

„ ous, Dr. A.W. Chase’s Nerve Pood will
_____ ________ 1 C restore and: revitalize thewasted nerve

The rain was oad for the exhibition cells, make the blood rich and pure and 
Wednesday, but the farmer» bade -it fflve nenr vigor and elasticity to the

whole body. For ills peculiar to wo
men there is no remedy so succeeefui 
as this great food cute of Dr. A. W. 
Chase. At All detiers. ; . u* 't

■
25c. atlti S6c.

,« loi Y1SXJOfr' ^

women in Nova Scotia—/et She Is 
wonderfully smart tor her age. Oh 
Thurtiay she assisted In putting a 
cord of" wpdd in ' tbe wood-house.— : New Glàsg^T EnterpM^f^™^^1'*

Mr».
-

-1
Щ

swelcome. - The. extremely dry weather 
, of the last few weeks had burnt up 

pastures, and there is very little 
er grass as yet on the meadows. As 

a result of- the. poor pasturage, the 
• ooneumptton-.of hay for stock- will be-: -
gin earlier th»n usual." Fortunately destroyed —----------

Mills, owned by Pickets jfc, Mills of An 
пароПб, a dwelling house qwned by the 
same 1 
Burke,

Jqthe
L’-nftev.-'t n. <171$ pi? mDr. Hennessey, оЙй.Жі,ріОед.аі.ПХ 

physicians in Bangor, Maine, has béen 
spending a few days in this part of "tZrTTX
the country, -renewing Sd acquaint- there 18 a great Crop’ and there is no 
ances... The doctor practiced at Point 
de Bute a good many years ago.—
SaokvUle Post.
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dwelling house owned by the 
4 and' occupied, by Wilbert 

■РНЯРНННВНВНІ т а small hohlé owned "W
which I» Well remembered In St. John, j John Howard. Several small buildings 
and which was sold some years ago to were demolished. The cook-house was'
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oersone.l effects. Burke’s furniture

fear of a shortage. • *,g çrntti
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tore common Or more 
An nervous dyspep- " , 

It think thaf their 
4me, are surprised 
cured by nerve medi- 
І remedies; the real 
is lost sight of; the 

organ to be looked

? r;'v »s f

S

btics Often do I not 
fhatever In the stpm- 
p »ny of the- usual 
stomach .weakness, 
k-shows Itself not In 
inch as In nearly év- 
: lb some cases the 
and Is Irregular; In 
pys are effeehri 
Is are troubled, 
tt appetite, with the • 
ta», sour risings atm '

hper, of Nd. 61 Pros-, 
bolls, Ind., writes as 
Eve of pure gratitude 
irrite these'few lines 
wr and valuable medl- 
yspepsia Tablets. I 
Itérer from nervous 
і last four years; have 
tient medicines and1 
rithout anÿ favorable 
Betimes give 'tempbr- 
he effects of the medl-i 
attributed this to my 

, being a bookkeeper 
bal exercise, but I am 
hat the tablets have 
èse obstacle^ for I 
lesh, sleep better and 
*y way. Tbe above fs 
lotoriety, but hf based

і A. c. Killam, cMef 
tuba, is; expected tpaSbrrow’ aj 
eaÿs Thursday's Yarmouth Ті 
lea Yarmouth m*ti, thé son f f tWé late' 
George Killam, and a nepbfew oftheI

<mAND -ІЖ^ГШТЮХ.

.. ; ■ (Halifax--Herald.)

inch wide when #rot discovered and be held at Berwick on Tuesday, Oct. 
widen» as thp shaft descends, being 3. Besides the leader of the opposition, 
at the present depth of 32 feet, two invitations ha\e been extended to 
inches wide and of a very rich 9u*l- Hon. G. B. Foster. R. L. Borden, 
ttir" — * . 4- M- P- for Halifax; H. A. Powell, M. P.1

.. ..... ірщш. for Westmorland» N. Ж; J. B. Mills, ....
The OharlotteUwti Guardian is in- M. P„ of Annapolis, and C. B. Kaul- 

formed that thç cargo space plotted bach, M. P., of Lunenburg, to address 
to Prince Edward Island oafthe Lçke the electors. It is intended to run _ 
Huron is being rapidly taken up. The speotiU trains frôm Halifax and Yar- 
«mr deck will <5у*У ebçet Keo .shee», month, and thonhands. will take ad- « 
and this apace has already been en- vantage of the cheap rates, a* It will 
gaged. The main deck wlll aecommO- be the only <*ance to hear the old 
date about 166 cattle, and, most of the chieftain in this part of the province, 
tekte has already been taken. - ' during the fall, <#n the political ques- 
- • —Sioo.-M. ..-'V. tiens of the day. In tbe evening a ■’

The new Presbyterian church at bAnqtiet wlU be held at the Hotel 
OMproea w-Ш be opened for service on Aberdeen, KentvOle., / ^ :
Sabbath, Oct. let. -Hie dedicatory "sers- > 1 < 'гґ ‘ - - - -
vksee wlH be conducted by Rev. 'J. . NO DOUBT.

' MUlen Robinson of Moncton and Rev. ; ’ , r-~LT "
James Rose, home missionary superin- , (Kentvtile Wecfee;)
tendent of the prebbyteer Of St. John/ We observe that the Hon. Mr.
The! services wiH. be held at 16 a. m., Tarte; who hak just arrived from Par- 
ЩШ. m. and 11» p. я». A good musical is, Intends returning there again to 
Ptegramme Is ftjfete prepared for; the attend the exposition, and for the pur- 
ocegelfn. All are cordially Invited, poet, no doubt also, of assuring the >
AH-teats free. Collection ft» the ttuftd- Parisians that Québec la still loyal to „ 
inerfund»*' шшік '
' if* ■* ^-V v'*? ’f4'!ik *“ «юно» rule toe ишишіші, >
The river steamboats carried qdlte and that he is the French. No doubt.
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Ftench In Canada rule the dominion.
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DREYFUS LIBERATED.daughter of Mrs. фг.) Botsford, and 
a graduate of Mount Allison, is study
ing ple.no with great success under 
Leschettzky In Vienna.

Geo. C. Mathers left this afternoon 
for Fredericton, to spend some time 
with friends. He is accompanied by 
his daughter.

Preliminary work for oil boring has 
commenced near Dover, about six 

es from Moncton. The boring will 
carried down 8,000 feet, and the 

first well, It Is estimated, will cost 
$7,COO. The experts say that boring in 
previous tests of, this section of coun
try was not deep enough.

Collector of Customs Blnney has re
ceived Intelligence of the death of his
sister, relict of the late F. ІХ. Dibblee, РАДЦЯ, Sept. 19.—The council of 
C. E., of the East India service, whiqh ministers today .decided to pardon 
occilrred at Wlthlngton, England, on Drbyfus on principle. The pardon will 
Sunday last. take effect In a few days. Dreyfus has

J. W. H. Roberts, the well known relinquished his appeal for a reversal 
cricketer and athlete, with Truro for of the Judgment of the court martial, 
the past two seasons, has secured a it la said that Dreyfus will be sent 
position In the I. C. R. offices, and aboard before the promulgation of his 
will play with the Moncton team in pardon, in order to avoid demonstra- 
future. ttons.

A prominent business man from the PiAiRIS, Sept. 19.—The decision of the 
lower end of the county, who was in cabinet to pardon -Dreyfus created less 
town the other day, left* hie valise at interest in Paris than would the result 
the I, C. R. baggage room, and when of a big horse race. In façt, it may 
he called for it, was given one which, be- said that it caused вц excitement 
according to outward appearances, whatever. There was no rioting on 
was all right, but which Inside, in- the boulevards. In front of the offices 
stead of the articles he expected to ,cf the libre Parole, where a crowd 
find, revealed a dazzling display of : usually assembles In the evening to 
silk shirt waists, etc. Doubtless an доге on the huge colored transparen- 
exchange can be arranged that will be cles outside the windows of the lead- 
mutuaJly satisfactory. lng anti-Semitic organ, there was not

FREDERICTON, Sept. 20.—Thomas the sltghest gathering or the faintest 
Stanger, for many years one of Fred- sign of a demonstration either for or 
ericton's best known and highly re- against Dreyfus.
Spec ted citizens, passed away this af- One would think that the fire of the 
temoon. The deceased gentleman had Dreyfus agitation had burned itself 
been in poor health for some months out.
past, and several weeks ago his illness The anti-Dreyfasard evening papers 
took a serious turn, he having devel- tried to infuse interest into the gov- 
oped a severe internal abdominal ernmerit’s action by a rabid attack 
trouble. Mr. Stanger was a merchant upon president Loubet; but their ef- 
tailor, and for over forty years ran forty were futile. The peaceful crowds 
one of the foremost establishments in that filled the tables in front of the 
the .city. He was 65 years of age, and cafes, sipping their after-dinner coffee 
leaves a widow, one son, George, for and cognac, looked at the newsboys 
several years associated in business who displayed the front pages of these 
with his father, and three daughters, sheets, with their violent headlines,
Mrs. O. S. Crocket and Miss Agnes but utterly refused to get excited. The 
Stanger of this city, and Mrs. H. E. majority did not even discuss the mat- 
Harrison of Maugerville. ter, or only made the passing remark

Six timber berths were sold at the that the decision was Just what had 
crown land office at noon today, as been expected and predicted by every 
follows: Parisian newspaper since the Rennes

Xedgerwiick River, above Cleurwater court martial delivered its verdict.
Brook, 2 miles, sold to applicant, A. The anti-Dreyfusard newspaper,
B. Alexander, at upset price, , Soir, had the most sensational caption,

Black Brook, branch of Rockwell two lines of enormous letters extend-* 
stream, 2 miles, -to John Barry, at $23 ing across the entire front page, an- 
per mile. mounting, “The traitor Dreyfus par-

Head of Thom’s and Rider’s brooks, d<med- outrage on the army.” Then,
2 miles, to John E. Moore, at 88.26 per the course of an article violently at- 
“Hf- tacking President Loubet, it said:

North branch of Cain's River, ^3 ‘TUouhet has given himself a *x>up de 
miles, to the applicant, W. R. Me- grace in pardoning Dreyfus. He Should 
Cluskey, at the upset price. be prosecuted for committing an out-

Southeast of Gaepereaux River, 3 rage upon the army, for his decision 
miles, to tile applicant, pianiel Duffy, amounts to this: By a stroke of the 
at the upset price. pen he -has destroyed the effect of the

Big Forks, Salmon River, 2 miles, to sentence of two court martiale, and 
Daniel Duffy, at 38.50 per mile. has declared that two military courts

Mrs. Jennie Berry of this city and haVe bed.”
Edward London of Bloomfield, Carle- <$hé Soir adds:
bon, were united in marriage this "The affair has become grave when 
morning, at the residence of Fred J. the chlel of state assumes the leader- 
Todd, by Rev. G- M. Campbell. ship of the anti-military movement

At the residence of David Evans of and pardons a confessed traitor, under 
Gibson, his daughter. Miss Agnes, and the pretext that he has been con.
Mr. Dalzeil of Boston were united in demned twice instead of once,” 
marriage this morning by Rev. Mr. Me- m. ScSheurer-Kestner, the former 
Donald of this city. vice-president of the senate and tiham-

Geo. W. Allen, Q. C., of this city, pion of Dreyfus, is dead, 
has lost tiie sight of one eye. Several LONDON, Sept. 20.—The Rennes 
mornings ago he awoke and found that correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
his right eye failed to perform its w)ring at 9 o’clock last evening, says: 
functions. He at once proceeded to "There is reason to believe that 
St. John and consulted a specialist, Dreyfus is already out of prison, and 
who found that a clot of blood had wlth his wife, he will probably
formed on the eye. It is doubtful if leeve Rennes tonight.’’
Mr. Allen will ever have the use of RENNES, Sept. 20.—СУр*дт Alfred 
the member again. . . Dreyfus, at 3 o’clock this morning, left

TbeHartt Boot and Co-J«-ve the pri80n here in which he had been
on exhibition today in Fred. B. Bagç- confined since his return from Isle 
comb’s dry goods store samples of the Diable. M. Vigue, the chief of the 
first products of their factory. Ex- 3^,.^ service and the prefect, M. Du- 
perts say that the work turned out геаиц) arrived at the prison after 
by the company is the equal of any in mldnlght> bringing the minister of war 

" l Canada, or for that matter, in Amer- „ crder foP the transfer ol Dreyfus, 
ica, and certainly the samples go a The latter walked from the prison to 
long way in supporting this claim. the boulevard Laenne, where he en

tered a waiting carriage and was dri
ven to the Vem station, outside the 
town. Mathieu Dreyfus met him at 
the train and accompanied him to 
Nantes. While this dramatic turn in. 
the Dreyfus drama was taking place, 
all Rennes slept, and the departure of
the famous prisoner was no more Cleveland. Ohio, November 18, I» end 2» of 
noticed than that of an ordinary trav- the same year/ where the National W. C. T. 

. eller Ü. was organised. The white-ribboners ЄТ-
NANrase,-eeptr «.-Dreyfus arrived m» **

ooe. here this morning from Rennes, ac- the devoted three? destito^ effort of 1873 
eign-bought goods wl™ **^5^ companied by his brother, M. Ma- into a strong satiety which lnohteeavwr

ш,, -f ». .=««
* police, M. Viguler, and one policeman, local «nions in the TJ. 8.. while similar or-

The party traveled as ordinary pas- ganizations in forty other cirfised nations 
sengers. The train reached the sta- ™ oMhe"W^. T. T
tion at 8.17 a. m. The Dreyfus broth- 
era alighted on the platform first, fol
lowed by M. Viguier, who enquired 
if they could have a private room. A 
waiter replying in the affirmative, the 
brothers entered a room and ordered 
two glasses of milk while M. Virguler 
and the policeman remained outside 
the public bar.

Enquiry was then made concerning

visiting at Harvey, left Saturday mor
ning for her home in New York.

Sc hr. E. A. Lombard, Capt. Copp, 
arrived here today from St. John and 
is discharging freight. - .V

HOPEWELL HILL Sept. 20.—A 
very attractive choral service Whs 
held in St. John’s Church of England 
here last evening, in connection with 
the quarterly meeting of the Shedlac 
Deanery. The clergymen present were 
the Rural Dean, Rev. J. Roy Campbell 
of Dorchester; Rev. C. H. Fullerton, 
Petitoodlac; Rev. Cecil Wiggins, Sack- 
vllle; Rev. Mr. Hooper and Rev. Allan 
W. Smlthers, rector of Albert parish.

Tbe regular evening service of the 
church was intoned by Rev. Mr. 
Hooper, Rev. Mr. Fullerton, and Rev. 
Mr. Wiggins reading the lessons.

Rev. Mr. Campbell preached a 
powerful and eloquent sermon, which 
was listened to with the deepest inter
est by those present. At the close of 
hie sermon, the Dean spoke in a hope
ful and enthusiastic manner regard
ing the revival of the work of the 
church in this county, and referred in 
very flattering terms to the labors and 
devotion of Rev. Mr. 8ml there, the 
present rector of Albert, who, by his 
untiring efforts, bed already accom
plished much In upbuilding the Church 
of England In this too long neglected 
parish. The music of the choir wap 
particularly attractive. 

DOWNEYVILLE, Kings Co.. N. B.. 
Frank A. Sharpe, who removes to fit. Sept. 6.—A large party of the friends
John this week. After the supper W. of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Palmer of Kaes,
W. Write, M. P. P.. presented Mr. gathered at their residence on; the

remains of the late Captain George Sharpe with a handsome bicycle lamp thirtieth anniversary of their mar- 
jackson were Interred in the rural *» an expression of good will from riage. Tables were spread on the 
cemetery last Bénday afternoon. The Court Green Bay Mr. and Mrs. lawn, under an awning,- where thirty 
service for the dead was conducted In Sharpe have been prominent citizens six were seated at each time until the 
All Saints church, and the commit- ot thte village and they carry to their whole party was served. After tea 
ment at the grave were read by the Bew home the best wishes of all. an address was given by C. D. G.

^ктеГ^КГіоп,'апТр!шшаш: ^E^Ce” НЕеРНгеЧЕВІ
тем, reeldènto'tii * hT* mtitec^Statee! «tingjpMsed to a eattofOctory manmfr. by recitations by Willie Jones, his first

ЗЯЙЙЙГ SLS AA'
known in St. John as master and 8ult of the sP°rts the athletic club has Our Thirtieth Anniversary. The re- 
•owner of a schooner plying between a handsome surplus to Its credit. malnder of the evening was given up
there and this port, and more parti- Rev- Mr. Howard, the hew Methe- to social chat, singing and lnstrumen- in “Sn wlth fte suit dtet minister on this circuit, is making tal music. The following to a list of
he successfully prosecuted in the su- a» excellent lmprrerion. His die- th* р™^= Mr and Mrs
preme court, St. John, for the recovery courses are of a high order and show Міч and Mre D MUls Mr and Mrs. 
-of damages for the . sinking of his eareful thought and preparation. B. R. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
schooner off Point Lepreaux by a Mrs. Margaret Ferguson, who has Thorne, St. John, and G. W. Palmer 
schooner, of which Lieut. Governor been visiting her daughter, Mrs. members of the family, a dinner set
McClrian was one of the owners Sharpe, returns to St. John this mom- °* one hundred and four pieces:,Air.vTrtor L^ lrit towr ^erday InT-Miss Fannie Copp and Miss Rye and Mrs. Case large lamp, Miss Hel- 
#or Montreal where he will enter Mc-‘ Anderson leave today to attend the eB Van wart,- china cup and saucer, «ill^“f^as a^edical silent millinery openings at St. John. Miss Bessie Earle, five o’clock tea pot;

It is feared that the turnip crop in FREDERICTON, N. Sept. 19,— Beverly Earle, envelope containing 
•consequence of the drouth that has Mrs.'Adams, wife of John G. Âdams,
been so long continued, will be a tall- the well known undertaker of this MJ"
lire. This morning there are indica- city, died at four o’clock this after- K%?t- vanwart, crystal set,
tions that rain is about to fall. ftcon. The deceased lady has been Ш

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Sept. 19.— for some time, and her death was not fancy
On Saturday afternoon last Mrs. unexpected. She leaves a husband ?afd j)late’ Mias l-eona Thome, crye- 
Henry Gilbert was stricken down with and six children, the youngest a baby ^ 
paralysis. The attack is chiefly con- two weeks’ old. Five sisters and one
•fined to one side of the head and face, brother also survive. The bereaved Jennie McDonald, envelope
although the side and limbe are some- family have the sympathy of the en- atlwhen
what affected. She was Immediately tire community.
attended by Dr. Wameford. Her Charles DeWitt, who was com-
■early restoration to health is antici- mitted for trial by Police Magistrate ? ’ ^’
pated. The case is peculiarly sad from Marsh last week on a charge of man- „
the fact that Mr. Gilbert, her husband, slaughter for killing his four-year-old
Is an almost helpless invalid from stepdaughter, Clara Wright,was taken J?
similar attacks. Mrs. Gilbert has oc- before' Judge Wilson, under the pro-
-cupied the Episcopal rectory for some vision of the Speedy Trials Act. It
time, but was about to remove to the was his purpose to announce his elec-
E. W. FlewelUng house in the village, tion for a speedy trial, but his honor ***?■
to admit of the preparation of the rec- intimated that he desired further time ?°уе1оре_ containing
toty for the new Incumbent, Rev. Mr. to examine the depositions to see it ™ л ^ хгІї’ wj'
■Schofield and his assistant. Mrs. there was enough evidence to Justify ав® Мя‘
Gilbert’s illness will necessarily de- an indictment for murder, in which J?|d enretai
lay the removal, and the date Of the case he would have no power to try. g0ln ̂ nn^tein^'mnnev-
j-ector’s entranee upon housekeeping. The prisoner -was, therefore, remanded Jennte ^Irrîtt hem

Mrs. John Bickford, who suffered a until Friday, without being arraigned. *9* ^hié
Tractureof Éjke’ Am from beieSthrown Judge Wilson gave Judgment this' from a.carriage.last week, is pro- morning, on application for a new ^bUtA!L 
gressing favorably and expects to be trial, of Currie v. Carr, an action for 
about again shortly. trespass and trover, in which the

Mrs. Charles E. Good and her bro- plaintiff recovered a verdict for 8166 d^h»n.M1^nd‘ «і ^
ther, Clarence J. Bucknam. of Brook- at the last Sunbury county court. His ’ J*
lyn, N. Y., are Visiting relatives here honor dismissed the application. C.
Tor a few days. E. Duffy for plaintiff; G. F. Gregory, <*<**’ 8

Mrs. Cecil 8. March and i-fant Q. C., for defendant. 8;4, TMrSl ®a'aa J°B®8> terry
daughter leave In a few days >n a , HOPEWELL HILL Sept. 17- The set! Mtes мку^Йе^ mug- Mre!

visit to her-sister, Mrs. (Dr.) he iont, weather for the past few weeks has s w wiisnn st John white
T vZr .ргХ'аГК.’
Г»ЗГі. «2;5л1ЯЙ“й a-” «

v already gat£ered- 'Tbeerrin crops saucer; Miss Jennie ürquhart, pltide
ttree years of аде named V. dilata are everywhere exceptionally fine, aish; Miss Lota, Miss Phebe and Mtes
McCracken, at Golden Grot -. In both in quantity »nd quality, wheat
August last, has been postponed till particularly showing a great lmprove-
Friday, the defendant having cc nfess- ment over that of year, Thomas 
ed his guilt, and offered bonds for his Dixon, a well known farmer of Lower
future good behavior. The question Cape, threshed 116 bushels of wheat
■of costs, and - who shall pay them, is this week, from seven bushels sown,
now the maim question at Issue. This is considered a pretty good yield

CODY’S, Queens Co., Sept. 18.—Tbe for this section. Taking wheat, oats, 1 
weather continues very dry and wells buckwheat and barley, it to doubtful 
and springs in many places have dried if there has been as much grain raised 
up. Harvesting is about completed, any previous season for ten years. The 
Many are digging their potatoes, which potato crop. It is expected, will be 
on an average «re a very poor crop. poor on account of the rust, which 

The Baptist church Sunday school struck in very early, 
picnic was held last week around the Mr. Coleson, mechanical engineer, of 
church. The Highfleld merry-go-round at. John, is a* Grindstone Island set- 
wlth a few foot races were the chief ting up a new boiler for the fog alarm.

Jos. O. McClelan and Samuel Smith 
returned yesterday from Toronto, 
where they have been attending the 
big gair. Mrs. Smlthers, wife of Rev.
A. W. Smlthers, came home on Wed
nesday from Watqrford, Kings county, 
where she has been visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McAfee.

Charles Milburn, 20 years old, son of 
Geo. Milburn of Hopewell Cape, met 
With a very serious accident yester
day while bicycling near Hillsboro.
The young man was riding at a high, 
rate of speed, and, In endeavoring to 
pass some vehicles on thè street, came 
Into collision with another wheelman 
who was riding in the opposite direo- • 
tion, both riders being thrown volent- 
ly to the ground. Young Milburn 
struck on his head and was uncon
scious for several hours. The other 
wheelman escaped without serious in-

Rev. Mr. Patterson, who has been 
holding a series of religious services 
at Hopewell Cape, farewelled there to
day, and will leave for S&ckviUe to
morrow. Three converts were bap
tized at the Cape this forenoon, and 
were received into church fellowship 
by Pastor Davidson.

The schooner Corinto, owned oy 
Capt. B. Kinney and W. J. Camwath, 
has been sold to St John parties.

Capt. Jos. B. Tingley of Woltville,
N. 8., who has been lecturing through 
this province on fruit raising, is visit
ing his old home here.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Sept. 18.
—Mrs. Roland Lewis, nee Adrila 
Marks of St Martins, arrived here to
day on a visit to her parents. ,л- 

Misses Carrie and Jennie Anderson,
As-

respon 
says:

"Dreyfus is so ill that he can live 
only a few months. The government 
has promised to watch over and pro
tect him and. has recommended that 
he live on the Riviera. It is 
likely that ha will accept the villa of
fered him during the trial by Prince 
of Monte Carlo.”

LONDON, Sept. 21,—The Times pub
lishes the following despatch from 
Liverpool:

“A quantity of luggage has arrived 
here from Havre and Folkstone, ad
dressed to Ifime. Dreyfus, andH 
have also been taken at a local hotel. 
The luggage is marked for New York 
and it is supposed that Dreyfus is 
ing to America.”

PROVINCIAL ШрНГ ГнГГ
who has been visiting friends here, 
ieturned home.

There are four candidates in 
field in this 
cipal ooune 
tives are Di
Akerley, and the liberate John 
arfi and Solomon <£■■-$
a^ritato fTtendst H.

Oreaiock of HaJ 
barents here.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 13.— 
Eery thing is going on well in the pre
parations for the three days' exhibi
tion here on the 27th, 28th and 23th 
lust. There Will be Just double the

ЇГ5SS’iïïïï’.rïSriS
will be under cover.

Besides the exhibition proper, there 
will be special attractions. The <$#l- 
sens of Woodstock have subeoKbed 
liberally for this object Bicycle par
ades, farmers’ and trades’ parades win 
be part of the affair, and three bands 
will furnish music. , Ж

Governor McClelan and about all 
the members of the government will 
be present. It will be the best exhi
bition ever held above Fredericton. 

PORT ELGIN, West. Co., ttept. Ж-

Quietly Released from the Rennes 
Prison at Three O’clock in the 

Morning.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Sept. 12. 
—John Dunham shot a deer yesterday 
«■that dressed about 80 pounds.

A C. Smith and wife of west side, 
-St John, are the guests of the Wood- 
vUle house.—W. H. Perry returned 

from Grind Manan today by

for not un-
conserra- 
and H. B. 

Leon-
iJ.

S‘home
nteamer Star.

I. S. Vanwart has a position in the 
* agricultural building at the exhibi
tion.

The carpenters- have Dr. MaeDon- 
ald's building ready for the mason.

Sept. 15— Morley McLaughlin and 
Miss Byron ot et. John were guests at 
-the Wood ville house today.

Sept 18.—Mia.
-daughter of Boat

Drove It Once to the Railway Station Where 

He Was Met by His Brother—Last 

Reported to be in Bordeaux.

: on
il

itax to • his

rooms

go-

G. B, Iti* and- 
on are visiting her 

■mother and brother herd.
HOPEWELL HILL Sept. 15.—Mr. 

.and Mrs. Alex. Rogers, Miss Edna 
. Ohesley Smith,' Ndrman 
-, Herbert Brewster,

Smith and Henry Peck vislted tire ex
hibition id St. John-this week. .■ w 

Bliss A. SmttK went to «t.1 John to
day, to take a Course at the Currie

ACCIDENT ON I. C. R.
іІІой

Suburban Train and a Soecial Freight 
Collide Near Model Farm Station.

West
house

Bark-
Harvey

Two Passengers and Conductor Coffey and 

Williams Slightly Injured—Both Locomo

tives and Two Box Cars Derailed.

Business college. Mrs. H. B. Peck, who 
has been spending the summer at this 
village, returned to her tourne in St. 
-John this week. -

Mariner 1g. ÜBngley has gone to 
Restigouohe county to superintend the 
construction of crib and protection on

ot
on

Traffic on the I. C. R. between this 
city and Moncton was very mueh 
hampered on Wednesday as the result 
of a collision which occurred 
Model Farm station about 7 o’clock be
tween the suburban train which left 
here for Hampton at 6.16 and a special 
freight bound here from Moqcton. 
Conductor Thos. Coffey was in charge 
of the outward bound train and J. J. 
Irvine was the driver. The train con
sisted of two oars. The freight, which 
was a heavy train, was in charge of 
Conductor W. H. Williams. W. Hicks 
was the driver. Conductor Williams’ 
train left Hampton about fifteen min
utes ahead of thejtrain from Halifax. 
The conductor was endeavoring to get 
to Qutepameis ahead of the latter, and 
seems to have forgotten all about the 
suburban. The freight was slowly as
cending the grade near Model Farm 
at the time of the accident. The su
burban had been slowed down to stop 
at the station, when all of a sudden 
Driver Irvine discovered the other 
train. He reversed his engine, so that 
when the two locomotives came toge
ther they were not moving very rap
idly. The drivers and firemen esaeped 
uninjured. Two of the passengers on 
the suburban, Guy Baxter of Hamp
ton and James Lyons of Model Farm, 
were hurt, but not seriously- They 
were thrown from their seats when the 
collision occurred. Baxter had his 
head and one of his legs Injured. 
Lyons' beck was hurt. Conductor 
Coffey, who was in the baggage car, 
was hurled across the car, and was in
jured about the chest and legs. Dr. 
Holden of this city and Dr. Burnett of 
Sussex, who happened to be near by, 
cared for the Injured ones. Conductor 
Williams was considerably hurt, too. 
He received, a severe cut on the fore
head. The trucks of both engines left 
the rails and both the vans went off. 
Two box cars were derailed. The 
damage to the track was not serious.

The train from Halifax, which bad 
reached Nauwlgewauk, and that from 
this city for Quebec, which was at 
Qulspamsis, ran up to the scene of the 
collision, and the passengers were 
transferred. The Halifax trains’ pas
sengers reached St. John about 11 
o’clock. Conductor Coffey came In on 
that train. „

The other train took up the suburb
an’s passengers, also those going fur
ther up the line.

A working train went out to Model 
Farm between 9 and 10 o’clock, and it 
was expected the track would be clear
ed up at an early hour this morning.

Conductor Williams went to Monc
ton. Driver Irvine proceeded on his 
way with the other train.

the Eel it.
eST.

near'
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W. C. T. V. NEWS.
ТШ6 ALSO AFFILIÉS TO ST. JOHN.

(Yarmouth- Times. )
Our merchants frequently, and with 

good reason, complain of the injury 
done, their business by women loading 
themselves with stuff while visiting 
Boston and other Amerlean cities. If 
our own shops were 111 provided and

The twenty-sixth anneal convention of the 
National Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet in the First Presbyterian 
church, in Seattle, Wash., October 20-25,

August 15, 1874, there went out a call from 
the Chantawraa Sunday General Assembly, 

York, signed by a tew devoted women, 
which resulted In a mass convention in

Maud Vanwart, envelope containing 
money; Mise Adilia Toole, pair phfsto 
easels; Mr. and Mrs. J. Doyle, St. 
John, pair cake stands; Mrs. A. Whel- 
pley, St. John, fancy fruit dish; Mrs. 
B. Sheppherd, fancy cologne pitcher.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept. 20,—St. 
Luke’s church was again the scene ot 
a very pretty and fashionable wedding 
this afternoon, the principals in 'the 
ceremony being George A. Beckwith 
of Boston and Miss Ariana À7 Bull, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Birdsall 
Bull of Woodstock. Venerable Arch
deacon Neales was the officiating cler
gyman, assisted by Rev. Scovll Neales, 
brother-in-law of the bride. The chan
cel was specially adorned with flowers, 
and when the bride arrived at the 
chqrch a large number of friends were 
present. She was dressed in a hand
some white satin gown, and carried 
a shpwer bouquet of white roses, pass
ing up the aisle on the arm ot her 
ancle, Arthur F. Garden.
Elizabeth Bull, a sister, was brides
maid, and was gowned In blue rilk, 
carrying a bouquet of pink roses. 
The groom was supported bÿ W. Jack 
Dibblee. B. F. McLeod and Irvine 
Dibblee were ushers. The choir was 
present and rendered the usual mar
riage hymns and chants. After the 
ceremony the bells of the church rang 
merrily, and a lunch was served to a 
number of guests at- the residence of 

‘ the bride’s mother. The young couple 
left on the afternoon express for New 
York. Their future homé WH1 be In 
Boston.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Sept. 
19.—The funeral of Mrs. Ferley, jellct 
of the late C. A. Periey, took place on 
Sunday morning from her late resi
dence to the Baptist church, and 
thence to Green Hill cemetery, where 
the remains were laid beside those of 
her husband, who had preceded her to 
the spirit world by Just four weeks. 
The funeral cortege was the largest 
seen In the place lor some time. Rev. 
О. P. Brown officiated. Much sym
pathy is expressed for the sorrowing 
son and daughters. As a Strang* co
incidence her untimely death occurred 
on the anniversary day of lier own 
and her son’s marriage.

Guy D. Murphy, who has been lor 
some time a resident here, has mpved 

.his family to Gibson.
The' exhibiting patrons of tb* St. 

John exhibition from here have cap
tured prizes in about all their exhibits 
in stock and products.

MONCTON, Sept. 20,—Miss Newman,

New

American ladies who have spent the 
summer in Yarmouth, have shown how 
glaringly bad is their judgment in this 
respect.

There are several dressmakers, tn this 
town who will teU how extremely busy 
they have been kept this year, In what 
was formerly a vacation season for 
them, filling orders from American 
ladles who have purchased goods here 
and are alive to the great saving ef
fected in getting them made up in
STSTn beTto^JVtlwZ:: the Bordereaux train which they 

She quickly noticed how much more were ^formed, left at 8.58 a. m. All 
Cheaply English goods could be pur- *our entered a first class com-
Chased In our stores than In American partirent, in which there were already 
Cities, and, seeing the stylish -cut that other passengers. It was Intended, by 
Yarmouth dressmakers were able to thus refraining from any attempt to 
give, laid several orders with one of secure privacy, to avoid exciting curi- 
them, and remained here over a month oe*ty, and this apparently succeeded, 
until her clothes were completed. M. Viguier and the poyceman only 
When she went back, we venture to went as far as the first stop, whence 
lay, her neighbors raved over the they returned to Nantes to catch the 
gowns and vowed that they would 12.13 p. m. express for Paris, leaving 
never rest till their husbands pro- the brothers to continue their journey 
Tided them with the requisite cash and alone, tl s believed Dreyfus alighted 
<a return ticket to Yarmouth. an intermediate station take a

In going abroad for things the Am- fresh start in an unknown direction, 
erican ladles come here, for th£ Tar- BORDEAUX, France, Sept . 20 — 
inouth woman not only Injures the The Petite Gironde says that three 
town but cheats herself. This reflec- travellers arrived here today on the 
tion should cause her to do what no train from Nantes, one of Whom was 
amount of reasoning or pleading the recognized as former Captain Drey- 

i Corporate interest could effect—that Is, fus. 
to patronize, whenever possible, the 
home concern.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear. Нове and Throat Only.
168 GRRMAIN STREET.

I шш DR. J. corns Brownes 
CHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of

•Yf I wereSeeked*’which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
Ukely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should any 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It, 
and lia general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple aliments forms its 
beat recommendation.”

W.

8ІП Dr. J. Oolite Browne’s DhlorodynoPositively
Little Pill* } ;

They also relieve iblstrigs fafcu Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongas 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small Pm.

is m «шат

DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
Chlerodyne. /\ 

known rem- 
S, ASTHMA. 

BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, eta, 
bean on the Government Stamp the 
name of the lnveotor-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
JW by all Chemists at Is. 144.. Sa 94 

веі» ЖАШПГАОГиаЖЖ * 1

CAUTION. — 
Every bottle of this 
edy for COUGHS, Ж

They went to a hotel, intimating 
their intention to proceed by the Nice 
express.

PARIS, Sept. 20.—The Aurore will 
tomorrow publish 
laration from Cap

Small Prloa. SNAIL HUNTS N1ÔHTLY.I the following dec- 
tain Dreyfus; !' Snails ot a strange variety haste made their

Ba5№fi&^wMdS?»^-4e
ч

Substitution ÿ" ®
the fraud of the day.

'See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter's,

.•fjn «m

Insist and demand
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

me my liberty. But liberty is nothing 
to me without, hopor. From today I 
shall continue to seek reparation for 
the frightful judicial error of which I
■Ç^KSW . a«n,i,

ment that I am innocent My heart

era conservatory in flowers. They have
S3 ereat Ruaaril St. London. W. C.

---------atroyed, and many persona now keep a ring 
of salt around their welle to preserve them 
from their ravages. They «re trying to ex
terminate the snails, and snail'hunta take 
place nightly, one person often catching 
from 300 to 400.

Я* beaut
iful Cold* 
Shell S*VwinexqtM-
!««*.!?
atSSüeeeb. 
■ postpaid, 
і money, and 
.all charges

1

Children Cry for æræ—àat
perpetrated by another.”

LONDON, Sept. 21.—The Paris cor- I

Alva Barbour and Mariner 
dereon, who were attending the 
Saint John exhibition, arrived 
home Saturday night. 

Mrs.Capt.W.H.Coonan, who has been

- K:>:

CASTOR I A. Co.,
«to.Box aj.a
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X CRIMEAN HEROINE. 'NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.THE LAY OF THE POOR LABORER 

(Japanese.)

Richard Henry Stoddard, in N. Y. Inde
pendent.)

I lie awake at midnight,
The long hours come and go;

The rain is falling, falling.
And with the rain the snow.

Nothing to melt the rivers 
Of winter in my Tains; . ,

I drain the saki-bottle.
But not a drop remains!

The heavens they say are spacious, \ 
The sun and moon are bright;

To rae they are so narrow 
They only hold the night.

Is it so, I wonder, with others?
Or only so with me,

Whose thin cloak hangs In tatter,,
Like seaweed, to my knee?

I He hère thinking, thinking,
Till night and morning meet;

At my pillow, father, mother.
Wife, children at my feet!

They sigh and sob together 
Far sleep that cometh not.

For the 9re gone out in the kitchen,
An! food in the empty pot

Nothing left for them, not a morsel.
No saki left for me—

The gods are come to poor folk.
Or such things could not be! '
New York City.

JAPAN AND CHINA. FARMS FOR SALE. 

tor^W*MB^dcKa^Yid d 1 miles from Sussex Station. WÜl^BeU»

feet*d«tie and 102,874 feet ends іШ

tog alarm and lighthouses along the ,

Lord WolsMey and the Old Soldier’s 
Widow.

A Pointer from Philippine Commis
sioner Schurman Late of P. E. I.

CORNWALLIS. Sept. 19th.—Charles(London Daily'Mall.)

і**.«». «» sn-t;
chief, has just done what the Patri- fault In stating that the sum he re- 
otic Fund Commissioners, with their qui red for his fruit was 840,000. 
huge resources, have declined to do, ’ °nderdonk, of Ontario, has leased

ti>e vegetable evaporating building, of 
Herts, at Canning and is evaporating 

the Military Tournament Fund, to _ the wind faUs which fell In the recent 
Mrs. Frances Lewis, a widow, who wind storm. He has already bought 
passed through the rigors and priva- ' OVer 3,000 bushels and will employ 
Lions of the Crimean campaign. Bibout twenty hands at the business.

The widow was born at Newport, Mies Aivoro Dickie, of Canard, baa 
Monmouthshire, where she has since accepted a position In the school for 
resided, save for the two years’ so- the feeble-minded In Boston, and has 
joum to the Crimea. As Miss Betts, left for that city.
she married Private Driscoll, of the j The new Episcopal church, at Can
ts! Battalion of the 1st Royal Regi- nlhg, is about • completed, and wOl be 
ment of Foot, and proceeded with the opened for service the first Sunday in 
regiment to the Crimea, where with October, 
the other regimental women she help-

I
_ FOR SALE—Farm In Kings Co., N. B.

scantling, shipped by M. L. Tucker for (near l. C. R.), containing 200 acres, 12& 
W m U.V.V ■' under cultivation ; balance well wooded.

.0 Buildings in good repair. Well adapted few Oast. Patrick McjAUghlln expects {rutt groWing. For particulare address I. 
to launch a schooner of 99 tons régis- C. SHARP, m. D., 464 Wellington street., 
ter today. This is the only vessel ; Montreal. 
built at Parrsboro this season.

Capt. J. E. Pettis expects to launch |
Me new schooner tomorrow. It is a 

vesael of 427 tons register.
R- P. So ley, Lower Economy, is 

build tag a schooner of about 70 tons

«Д
The President of Cornell Says Some Things, 

and a Chicago Times Writer Adds 
the Rest.

■ -
Vnamely, forwarded a grand of £4, from '

Ш

mmm
ie.dn, 1Mad aCMdeu

hWHBair

(Chicago Times.)
President Schurman, the head of the 

Philippine commission, while in Chi
cago a week ago, said to the writer 
that while there existed an under
standing between Japan and China, 
which was in the nature of an alli
ance, the reports that Japan was 
pledged to the defence of China rather 
expressed what Japan would, like to do 
than what she could actually perform.

The Japanese ardently desire to as
sume the headship of the Mongolian 
race, to reinvigorate the vast carcase 
of the Chinese empire, to develop the

Yar.,NJS.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
housework. MRS. EDWARD H. FOSTER. 
Rockland Road. I

Capt. T. K. Bentley, Port Ore ville, 
is preparing to build a schooner to re
gister about 10Q tons.

C*pt. Fred Roberts et al have pur
chased from J. W. Kenney of Hope- 
well, N. B„ the schr. Corinta, 98 tons 
register. The Corinta was built at 
Port OrevUle in lips by H. Elderkin &

Schr. Llszie W., Patterson, fell off 
from the coal wharf on Friday and 
broke her foremast.

<*•
°2"
ùrSZ
BSLast Thursday a meeting was held 

ed in lightening the lot of the men by the farmers in Falmouth. They are 
who fought in that prolonged cam- ; intending to build a new aboiteau on

the dyke between Upper and Lower

■ чл
or gmfi Uasttlaa-
' rrâfflrtat

Jut the tain* At
paign.

The women were lodged In tents be- | Falmouth.

I WOLFVmLB. sept 16. The govem- 
and darning such socks as a benevol- І ment fattening station for the
ent government provided for tfie sol- western Part of the province has been

located âjt Wdtfville. Prof. Robinson, 
of Ontario, has arranged with Marshal 
Black, of Halifax, who has recently 
purchased the Payzant propérty, to 
take charge of the work, as he has been 
erecting oulldlngs preparatory to going 
into poultry raising for the Boston

üip- я
Щі Okeyoaaiw

«Mkvii

ETHE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. 
DREW.

an-
SUCCESSFUL SEASON.

Advices from St. Pierre Report That the 
Ftitery There Has Been the Beet 

™ £ver Known. ШЩ

diers during that period, and buried 
themselves in other ways to provide 
a semblance of comfort for the heroes 
who fought up the Alma heights, or 
In the fog of Inkerman,

B-J.Ï

latent power of the latter into material 
strength, and then to set a limit to 
Russian ambition, If not to force the 
czar to withdraw behind the Siberian 
mountains.
Will she come near to making it real
ity 7

President Schurman admires the 
He talked with two of

Those who had the pleasure of meet
ing with and hearing the'able, manly, 
and straightforward addressee of John 
W. Wood, of New' York, while be was 
here attending the convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew last month, 
will be Interested to reading the fol
lowing from bis pen, which appears in 
the -September number of №. Andrew’s 
Cross, preceding a full account of 
the convention:

Tto St. John, N. B., the rugged city of , .. .___
the loyalists, was accorded the honor tosure of the trenches.
of entertaining the Ninth Annuel Con- , ^ £ a : Sunday
£gta °tLthDo^C^^lS' And 5їїЬ?ІЇУ for s^e years received * A pretty wedding took place on Wed^ 

roJSiv^s from the fund a weekly dole of 2s. 6d., i-esday evening in the Baptist church
„Z but on her. remarrying in 1879 the grant at Bllltown, when Miss Whmifred Okrd.

and church people manifest their ee- «tonn.^d і daughter of Xudson Card, was united
іеета of this arduous honor. Annllcat on has recently been made in marriage to Kempton Craig, of Bos-

Tbe convention marked a double ex- cn °t tfc^v^Mow for roinst^- ton, "by the Rev. Maynard Freeman,
périment on the part of the Canadian рагногіГ Fradbut^ti- After a wedding tour in the provinces
Brotherhood. No previous convention the WpetiwM bad^* by Loril Mr. and Mrs. Craig will reside In Boe-
had ever met further to the east than H,°“gn tne apPe?'; W£T DacKeCT °7,.Га tnn
Montreal. To push fivo hundred miles Tredegar and h^ ^ p Г’(Ь<^'8ur- The marriage of Miss Cassle De-
or more still further toward the Allan- “voro of “a charge) and Winters, eldest daughter of Wm. De-

tic. and that much further away from the commU- Winter, South Alton, to Bartley C8r-
the centre of the greatest brotherhood ^one™8 hav ° turned a dell ea- oto- ! belt, was performed by the Rev. B. N.
strength was no slight venture. But "e-suro an^Ued throwh the war ' Nobles, In the Kentville Baptist church
In the brotherhood men of New Bruns- er pressure applied through the war

Sc.ua. tt. 4WÙ. ‘SS.'ÏÎSÏl'S. ! kïïÜ- »«»«<«
from Upper Canada found vigorous men of a character beyood re- Montreal, when she will attend the
who fully appreciated the opportunity ”***’ ts ^ript of rat-door ! Viotoria CoUege affiliated with McGill,
offered them by holding a convention rr° in receipt OI out аоог , . — . ... . Aldershot сот
ій their mldsf. and attended its reMef- whlch she ekes out by a day or ; The canto drill at o Aldershot com

™ two spent at the wash-tub. menced Tuesday, 12th, and is the
sessions in gratifying numbers. Again ___________  * * largest camp ever held in Nova Scotia,
it. was something of an experiment to over 2,000 men being under canvas,
appoint the convention for the last HIS BEST RJ3XXXLUE)CTION. Company 9 from Wk>lfviUe, has as its
week of the mid-summer month of . . --------- captain George Starr, who was select-
August. fortunately, St. John summer (Chicago Tribune.) ed weot to England as one of the
weather, whatever may be its faults in Attorney for the defence—I wish you representatives of the-province to the

tiow, sir, to tell me the exact language \ Queen’s Jubilee.
extreme heat characteristic of the sum- .. . ж The remains of Lucy Anne, widow of
mers of the North American Contin- b* my dJent when fce Plaintiff j ^ ,ate Hon Jotm Weldon, judge of
ent Blue skies and a genial sun, tem- asked him where he thought the line the Supreme Court ^>f New Brunswick,
PC red by the brezee from the sea, com- fence ppght to be located. and daughter of the late Judge Hall-
bin ed to produce exhilarating days. Attorney for the plaintiff—Hold on! burton, known as “Sam Stick,’’ were

St. John itself proved an attractive j object? brought from Halifax and interred In
convention city. Built upon rugged Attorney for the defence (rising)— the Haltburton lot in the rid cemetery,
rocks, which seem to rise directly from we wish to show, your honor, that at Windsor, beside her sons and near 
the sea, It has about it an air of vigor thi^, quarrel was entirely of the plain- the grave of another Lucy Haltburton 
and stability which form a helpful tiff’s seeking. The witness has stated Who was burled there one hundred and 
atmosphere for a brotherhood confer- what the plaintiff’s question was, but 'two years ago. The very Rev. Dr.

It Is, too, a city of churches, he seems unwilling to give the reply. Gilpin, Dean of Nova Scotia, Is a 
Everywhere towers and spires could be We want this whole thing to be made brother-in-law of the disoeased. 
seen crowning the hills or rising from a matter of record, your honor, to the Captain Masters, who has recovered 
the valleys. To all these helpful phy- end tbat equal and exact justice as tr(,m his recent Illness, has gone to 
sioal features was added the unbound- between щап and man may be attained gt John to take charge of the now 
ed hospitality of the citizens. In this trial. . \ steamer Tanagra.

The convention was not quite so The court—State your objection to During the recent storm the seboon^r 
large as that at Hamilton last year, the question. Maud was beached at Micbener’s Point.
Fewer men than had been hoped avail- Attorney for the prosecution (rising) c,he was taken to Hantsport for re
ed themsel vék-' of the opportunity of —It is needlessly consuming time, your pairs.
combining a portion of their summer honor. The members of the Jury are Joseph Allison, of . the firm of Man- 
holiday with attendance upon ^the con? tired of the tactics by which the other cheetèr, Robertson & Allison, №. John, 
ventton. 8Ш1 the gathering was » re- side is dragging this case along. Of with his family, have been spending 
presentative one. Three bishops great- what possible use can it be to give the a few weeks at Dunedin cottage, the 
ly aided the convention by their pres- exact language of the defendant In home of his sister, Mrs. Thomas Bar- 
ence and their counsel—Bishop King- reply to a trivial question If h6 stands rt8_ Q^nd Pre.
don, of the home diocese, who at St. ready to give the substance of what George Taylor, of Grand Pre, has 
John attended a brotherhood çonven- the defendant said? Who cares : to ' gone to Fredericton to take part in an 
Goa for the first time; Bishop Court- know, your honor? Certainly the jüry interesting ceremony. Miss.-Edna titi- 
pey, of Nova Stiotia, and Bishop Hall, doesn’t. I repeat it, your honor, I ob- 'mor6i of Wolf ville, is visiting her old 
of Vermont, both of them weU known ject to the question. home She to business manager of the
to attendants upon previous oonven- Attorney for the defence (rising ..Republic,” an influential and wWy 
tions, whether in Canada or the United again)—Allow me to say, your honor, circulated journal of Boston.
States. A Quiet Day for the clergy, that we regard It as of the highest ^aura Sawyer left today tor South
conducted by Bishop Hail j,ust prior to importance. We want to know all that Boston, when she will resume her dut- 
the convention, attracted a large num- is to be known in tijls case, your les M librarian in Perkins Institute tor 
ber of them to the city, and many re- honor. We have nothing to conceal. the blind.

I throughout the couveptlon ses- It there' is any delay In this case, your
•flake delegates and visitors came honor, we are not responsible for it,

from points as widely separated as but I insist Upon a categorical answer
Manitoba and Newfoundland. From to the question.
the United States came sixteen clergy- The court—The witness may answer, 

and laymen, chiefly from New Witness—Well, sir, he used the Eng
lish language, bu t I dis remember what 
he said. ,

ITHE BODY BOUND.
against such

heavy odds. Mrs. Lewis tells hotv the
^ГТиа^Гап‘ПоЄЛе ^d T ; He Yfffi have a building Ш
other women had to keep their eyes | tee* long, fitted with a furnace and
°HusbL^d апЛігЛмвеа through | teffing fowlT Ь00 or more, *belng the 

the campaign and returned to Eng- j reS''1fe^ nuntoer for starting, 
land, where the former soon after- j Bishop Courtney, of Nova Sratlg, and 
wards died from the effects of the ex- I Mrs Courtney are staying In Wolfville

1 at the Lindens. His lordship will con
secrate the new church at Canning on

Ж
у

Monday's Sun reported that John. 
McCarthy, fireman en the tug Dirlgo, 
was mlsshig rince Thursday night, 
when he left his father's house on Har
rison street to so to the tug. Yester
day his body was recovered in the 
harbor by a party of grapplets, and 
the mystery 3t his absence solved. It 
was feared that he had, while going 
lo the tugboat, fallen over, and all day 
Sunday and Monday friends grappled- 
in the vicinity, but without success. 
About 1 o’clock on Friday morning the 
crew of the Neptune heard a splash, 
and it is now concluded that it must 
have been about that time McCarthy 
met hie fate.

On Tuesday morning a boat manned' 
by Wm. O’Hara, Alexander McDonald, 
and Edward Burke, who had grappling: 
Irons, started out bright and early, 
They were.drawing the grapnels right 
under the bow of the barkentine 
Thomas when they caught what proved 
to be McCarthy’s body. The limbe 
were stiff and rigid, and a bad brulse- 
on the forehead Showed that he had, 
received a blow heavy enough to have 
stunned—perhaps killed—him. • The- 
conduslon now is that he fell from the 
wharf, and, striking bts head, fell: 
overboard unconscious, and was quick
ly drowned. .

Coroner Berryman was notified, and? 
he gave perm'selon for the body to he
rein ovàd to tiya home of the father of" 
the deceased bn Harrison street. Dr„ 
Berryman did not consider an Inquest.

That Is Japan’s dream.

HALIFAX, Sept. 20,—Advices from 
SL Pierre, Miquelon, say that the 
fishery there this season has been the 
best in the history of the island. The 
fishermen are getting 34.30 per quintal 
for their fish, arid the French govern
ment adds to this a bounty of ten 
francs per quintal to all the fish sold 
in foreign markets, and their own 
home markets are protected by a pro-' 
hibFory duty. The Newfoundland 
government, ten years ago, prohibited 
their colonial fishermen from selling 
bait to the French. The result was 
that, deprived of ' Newfoundland halt, 
the French obtained supplies of peri
winkles, which .formed a good substi
tute tor herring. This year caplin and 
squid bait have been taken in large 
quantities 
the Newfoundlanders, short on this, 
were glad to go there. The French 
allowed them to take what they re
quired for their own use, but the ae- 
thonties sent out a steamer, manned 
by gendarmes, to prevent them using 
this bait for any other than their own 
Individual requirements. St. Pierre’s 
fishing fleet numbers 250 sail, and al
most as many vessels come out from 
France, the whole employing nearly 
10,0W men. St. Pierre people are now 
looking for foreign vessels to add to 
their fleet. They say they want sixty 
sail a* once. Several vessels have al
ready been bought In Nova Scotia, and 
the registers changed to tbat of 
France.

St. Pierre agents will seek to pur
chase the balance in the United States 
or elsewhere. The register can be made 
French before they are taken to St. 
Pierre for a trifling sum. There are 
no customs duties on bottoms Import
ed In this way.

;Japanese.
their foremost statesmen, the Marquis 
Ito and Count Okuma- Their achieve
ments within ; the last generation are 
perhaps unparalleled in all history. 
The people are a unit, animated by a 
magnificent national consciousness 
end inspired with a consummate na
tional ambition. Their leaders are not 
tricksters or clever politicians, but 
grave men, farseeing men, who are 
armed with every resource of modern 
education. And in adapting *estern 
civilization Japan has selected with 
critical judgment the most perfect mo
dels in every department—her army 
is modeled on the German system, her 
navy fashioned after England’s, while 
her education is largely practical and 
American.

Notwithstanding this success and 
this science, President Schurman tears 
for Japan. He thinks she may be 
tempted beyond her resources and 
may put upon her shoulders too great 
a financial burden In the effort to sup
port a colossal army and to build up 
an invincible navy. Like Italy today, 
who under Crispl joined the triple alli
ance and maintained the armament of 
a first-claes power, Japan may ulti
mately awake to the fact that she 
has over-reached herself, and in her 
endeavor to grasp empire has succeed
ed only in Impoverishing her people.

These are facts which go far toward 
justifying this fear. Japan is by na
ture a poor country, as China is Im
mensely rich. The Islands are moun
tainous, and there are no stretches of 
fertility such are round in the river 
berins of China. Japan has no great 
store of wealth or capital, and thirty 
years ago her population has doubled, 
and she sending out her coolies and 
traders all around the fringes of thé 
Pacific. But, on the other hand, she 
possesses no mineral resources worth 
speakjpg of, her agricultural possibil
ities are about reached, and to support 
her increase of population and her 
Immense national expenditures she 
must make trade and build up such 
manufactures as are possible to .skill 
and not dependent on vast beds of 
fuel and rares. In other words, she 
must seek to make her ports the cen
tre of exchange for the far east, and 
she must engage In manufacturing in 
which cheap labor and immense 
manual skill count. Her great ques
tion then is whether she can afford to 
pose ач a great power and as such to 
stand In the way of Russia ?

That her statesmen are fully aware 
of the problem is apparent. They are 
seeking to promote manufacturing and 
foreign commerce. The city of Naga
saki is already the central port of call 
to the North Pacific. Imports are not 
keeping pace - with ^ exports. Besides, 
in her progress hitherto, Japan has 
never one» gotten bBrond the facts; 
every move has keen based upon a 
critical examination of facts. Is It not 
likely that the Japanese has applied 

• the scientific method to the military 
and navel questions as they have to 
every other? Probabty they have an 
exact Idea ef what their resources will 
allow them to do, and also am exact 
estimate of just what amount of force 
wiH allow them to accomplish their 
alms in China.

In the first place they are resolved 
to become the military power of the 
far East; but to be that they must 
compete not against the power of Rus
sia or of Germany in Europe, but 
against the power of ary European 
state as It to in China. The strength 
of a European power in the Orient Is 
not measured by the standing army at 
home, but toy the actual force It can 
exert In the Pacific waters and on the 
Chinese borders. That truth Immense
ly simplifiée the Japanese problem.

Japan's present army of 400,000 men 
would not avail On the Rhine or In the 
Crimea, but It outnumbers greatly any 
force that any western power could 
convey to the Bast. Besides, Japan 
furnishes her own base. Nor will the 
completion of the Siberian road alter 
the military situation. A 7,000 mile 
single track across an uncolonized 
waste will not suffice to transport or 
to maintain a great modern army. At 
sea Japan Is secure. Her present navy 
can equal any squadron that any com
bination of the continental powers can 
despatch to the Bast. Besides, England 
4s her friend, and It is by permission 
of England, who controls the coaling 
stations, that any European roen-of- 
war float to oriental waters.

Nor do sentimental motives inspire 
Japan , with the determination to re
form Chin*. The regeneration of China 
will be a tiring of profit, just as the 
care of a targe estate rewards the ех-

p. Р.
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In St. Pierre waters, and

;necF.isary..

6ТЛTITLED 1!Y A HORSE'S GLANCE.

Story for thi ..elievers in the Transmigra— 
-ion ot Semis.

і

(New C, :eane Timee-Democrat)
“I’m free ti admit I wouldn't believe this- ■ 

story It It wat told to me to anybody else,” 
said a grain man swapping yarns In tne 
Board ot Trade office the other day, “so it 
you look skeptical I wOaV feel hurt Per
haps some of you remember an eccentric 
old character that used to hang around our 
office five or six years ago. W<
Col. Sellers because he was always full of 
visionary schemes, and, moreover, he looked, 
something like John T. Raymond did when 
he used to appear in the role. In 1386, if I- 
remember rightly, the old «bap got a sud
den attack of pneumonia and. died at the- 
hospital. . ...
toi sooon passed out. of 1 

thought of him for years, i 
fall 1 was walking До 
and a rusty gray horse 
wagon at the corner tqj 
and looked around 
a severe shock.

I
’

Іe called liimence.
GOOD MONEY IN FRUIT.

A Calllngwood Man Stands to Clear 
OVer 310,000 from Hie Orchards 

This Year.

COLLIN G WOOD Ont., Sept. IS.— 
The importance of this part of On
tario aa a great fruit-growing district 
is becoming better known each year. 
This year the crop, especially apples, 

very large, and some of the 
progressive farmers are realizing good 
round euros from their orchards, W. 
W. Cox, one of the most successful 
growers, took a new departure in the 
way of disposing of hie crop. Instead 
of selling to the buyer, be advertised 
tor tenders, and the huyera sought 
him. On Saturday he disposed of the 
entire crop of apples as they hang 
the trees to an outside buyer. It is 

that there are ovpr 1Є0Є bar- 
will net Mr. Cox In the 

ofdMOfc
packing or Barrels to supply. Odtslde 
of the apple crop, he will sell 87,000 
worth of plums, pears and small fruits 
from the same farm.

1
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He has no peace.

Itrained
siona. AMHERST, N. S-, Sept. 19,—Tonight 

Amherst is In itemi-darkneee, the re
sult of the disastrous fire at the Can
ada Electric Light Works, situated In 
the centre of the town. The fire was 
discovered at 12.30, and for half an 

raged furiously, 
threatening Holmes’ carriage factory 
and other buildings In cloee proxim
ity. Only through the efficiency of the 
fire department and the excellent sup
ply of water was a serious conflagra
tion averted. The building is a com
plete wreck.

The company was organized in 1890, 
and has for its directors: M. D. Pride, 
N. A. Rhodes, D. W. Robb, J. T. 
Chambers, D. W. Douglas. Arrange
ments are being made to light a por
tion of the town from factory dyna
mos. The insurance was 38,000; lose 
unknown.

DIGBY, N. S., Sept. 18.—Fire visited 
the town again yesterday morning, 
though this time the Naze was not so 
extensive as last winter's: The mills 
of Sidney Wood were - entirely con
sumed on Sunday morning at about 
6 o’clock. When first noticed the fire 
had a strong bold on the north end of

1
*

THE BLACK SHEEP QF THE FOLD

(Atlanta Constitution.)
“John lost two legs In the Spaniah- 

American war,” said the old man, "an’ 
the pension he grits fer ’em has been 
a godsend to the family, which wuz in 
straightened circumstances up to that 
time. We’re proud o’ John, but as fer 
Bill—I don’t think any good’ll come 

He’s been flghtln’ In the Phil
ter a year past, an’ please God, 

he hain't even lost as much as an 
arm—hain’t even been wounded!”

PREPARED TO MAKE A BIG CUT.

; J 1 (Gleaner, Thursday.)
The lumbermen are getting away to 

the woods with their crews almost 
every day now. Messrs. Donald Fraser 
ai_d Sons have sent a crew of men and 
a number of horses to Temtscouta 
Lake, where their new mill is situ
ated. John R. McConnell of Marys
ville left yesterday with a crew of

.. . Я, . .___ . . , about thirty men for the scene of his
toe buildings, and was already be- jj^jbering operations on the Arooe-
***' centr"l’ ТЛЬЄ ™ i B -tot* and R. A. Eatey sent about for
ât toe south end ot toe town in aMty men and a number of horses to the

Tobiqué. Messrs. Hale and Murchife 
and Michael Welsh have also sent 
large crews away during toe past day 
or two. All the operators are prepar
ed to make a big cut this season.

1men
England. Descendants and successors 
of the New England patriots of toe 
stirring times of 1776, they mingled in 
the highest fellowship with the de
scendante and successors of the con
scientious loyalists, who, rather than 
take a part in the events leading to the 
separation of the colonies from toe 
crown and Mother Country, became ex
iles from their homes and laid the be
ginnings of a new state on toe stern 
shores of New Brunswick, The repre
sentative character of the convention 
was further marked by toe presence 
of the general secretaries of the 
brotherhood in England, Canada and 
the United States. In all 181 men 
registered. Of these nearly 100 were 
from toe Province of New Brunswick.

The convention itself was a tiring of 
life and movement. The services were 
dignified and reverent, the public meet
ings inspiring and the conferences sug- 

I gestlve, though the lack of opportunity 
tor the discussion of toe appointed ad
dresses was felt by some. The conven
tion could hardly fall to reach * high 
standard when it is recalled that the 
speakers at toe three chief public 
services used toe' words of St. Paul, the 
vigorous, practical missionary worker, 
as toe centers about which their coun
sel to the delegates was grouped. Bis-, 
hop Klngdon in his charge chose the 
words of St. Paul on the threshold of 
trie Christian life, “Lord, what wilt 
Thou have me to do?” The words 
chosen by Mr. de Soyres tor the con
vention sermon told • of toe spirit of 
sacrifice which characterized №• Paul's 
work—■-For I could wish that myself 
were accursed from Oirist for my 
brethren, my kinsmen according to toe 
fleeh.” While the text of Bishop Court
ney’s sermon at the final service en
abled all to follow the buoyant Chris
tian optimism, of the apostle, as from 
toe midst of his labors he looked for
ward to the Inevitable victory to be 
won ter the individual and for the 
through toe Birth, the Life, the Death 
toe Resurrection and the Ascension of 
onr Lord, amt wtiote, “Thanks be to 
God, which gtveth us the victory 
through <mr Lord Jesus Christ.”

seriouslyhour
CLEVER ENGLISH FISHERWOMEN-

(London Telegraph.)
The Princess ot Wales,-is a very' 

clever wielder of the rod, and is said 
to be able to drop a fly witih great de
licacy tnd precision on a likely spot, 
and to hook and play her fish most 
skilfully. The Duchess of Fife each 
season has accounted tor excellent 
baskets of trout, and has killed some 
fine salmon. The Duchess of Bedford 
is eo enthusiastic for fishing that her- 
grace has gone to Norway for the 

mpoesdble in Scot-

trnne has also been

Children Cry for
.

CASTORIA. mto him. 
ipptnesto Improve road making.

,1
■ ;The government road making ma

chinery ■ was sent out the Red Head 
road Tuesday, the idea being to put 
the crusher at work at the rock in 
rear of the reformatory. As toe re
port of toe St. John Good Roads Asso
ciation recently showed, this rock Is 
the best In thé vicinity of St John for 
road-making purposes. Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson and Hon. Mr. Dunn were 
taken out there the other day by W. 
F. Burditt president of toe Good 
Roads Association, and saw for them
selves the quality and the quantity 
of toe availably rock. It is Intended 
to цяе the new iriâchïnerÿ both on the 
Loch Lomond and Red Head roads, 
pieces of which will be thoroughly re
paired. Mr. Wilbur Is in charge of 
the work.

■
Ц

Ш
sport when it v 
land, and has k 
weight in both 
tirionees of Br* 
successful in salmon fishing, while 
Countess Annesley is a clever wielder 
of toe rod, and so fond of the sport 
that she will spend day after day fish
ing, She and Lord Annesley taking out 
luncheon, 'and fishing hour after hour.

These are but a few of toe names of 
■women who fish, and who do so most, 
successfully. It te a sport In which a 
woman’s delicacy of touch gives her 
some advantage over toe sterner sex. 
although, of course, they are at some- 
disadvantage when It comes to a call 
on strength and endurance in playing 
a strong fish. Fiehejewomen look on 
their sport ae an infinitely better pick
up after a town season than the waters, 
of Caristiad

Ц
£|

■

Isolated position, and before asslst- 
arce could arrive the place was half 
consumed. Besides all toe machinery 
end toe buildings themselves, toe 
stock of boxes and drums which had 
been sawn during the summer for the 
fish dealers was lost. Total loss will 
be about 36,000; insurance small. 
Cause of fire <s not known. This puts 
eight or ten families out of work for 
а Цте, although it is likely that Mr.

тШВЯ
TO GRATIFY PERSONAL SPITE.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Miss Lucy Wilmot of Oromocto, 

who has well and faithfully discharg
ed toe duties of keeper of toe light at 
Wllmot’s Bluff, Oromocto, has been
dismissed from office and John How- Wood wifi rebuild soon, 
ard True appointed in her place, 
charge of any nature was brought 
against Miss Wilmot and her atten
tion to the light was universally sat
isfactory. The reason alleged at Oro- polls, 
mocto for her dismissal is that it was PARRSBORO, N. S„ Sept. 18.—Sch. 
done to gratify a petty personal spite J Sarah F., Woods, from Parrsboro for 
held by David Morrow, ex-M. P. P., 
and it is stated that Mr, Morrow took 
the trouble to go to St, John and per
sonally plead with Mr. Blair' to have 
the lady dismissed from office.

Chief justice Tuck hex gone west to his 
eon.^ChjUjles Tuck, and hie daughter, Mfs.

IMPROVED AND ENLARGED. 1'
and Homburg.The Enterprise Foundry Co. of Sack- 

vllle have this summer Increased toe 
capacity of their moulding shop by 
fifty per cent, and have proportion
ately added to their fitting and finish
ing rooms and to toe capacity of their 
plating department. They are fitted to 
do in a complete manner all the extra 
finish work required for modern stoves 
and ranges, and have toe necessary 
plant for nickel, brass and copper 
plating. For this season they have 
got out a lot of new patterns, and 
their pattern department has been a 
very busy one. With additional im
provements and enlargement of capac
ity toe company are in a better posi
tion than ever to meet the require
ments of a large and Increasing trade.

THE LUMBER MARKET.

The London Timber Trades Journal of 
Sept 9th reports trade active and prices very

жл’-ай-жьгйіт,0.' ran1 s
strong position, and with sales ot large car
goes at £6 IBs c і t, there la every likelihood 
of a further advance aa the season grows 
older. The import for the month of August 
was 21,211 standards, but large as this was.
It failed to meet the demand, the deliveries 
beinr 22,252 standards, say upwards of O-- 
theuaand standards In excess ot the supply.femBss
arcgggwgT

Advertise In the Semi-Weekly Su»J

The government steamer Lansdowne 
arrived yesterday with supplies for 
Point Prim lighthouse, and having 
discharged, went up today to Anna-

No
-

-, mecu tor.

RANKPERFIDY.

Cape fiable, with coal for the steam 
fog alarm, sprang aleak last Friday 
and sank off Green Island. The crew 
landed safely at Yarmouth. The 
8» rah F. was built at Parrsboro in 
1886 and was 89 tons register She 
was' owned by Dr. Townsend, and has 
been employed ta carrying coal to the

"t shall denounce him,” said the 
, excitedly. ■French

"For What 7”
“For Ms netrageo 

/ has unblushtagly testified- to the truth, 
imlse to me that 
k of toe kind.’’—

race
tie mendacity. He
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he
Wi !№#8
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b Daily Telegraph

ill that he can live 
is. The government
patch over and
І recommended that
iriera. It le 
accept the villa of- 
the trial by Prince

21—The Times cub
ing despatch from

luggage has arrived 
and Folkstone, ad- 

Dreyfus, and rooms 
ken at a local hotel, 
irked for New York 
that Dreyfus is go-

pro-

not un-
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d a Soecial freight 
del Farm Station.

I Conductor Coffey qnd 
'Injured—Beth Locomo- 
L Cars Dei ailed.

l. C. R. between this 
>n was very mueh 
inesday as the result 
hlch occurred near 
on about 7 o’clock ,be- 
Ban train which left 
і at 6.15 and a special 
tere from Moncton. 
Coffey was In charge 
►ound train and J. J. 
river. The train соп- 
s. The freight, which 
In, was in charge of 
Williams. W. Hicks 
Conductor Williams’ 

pn about fifteen min- 
6 train from Halifax. 
Is endeavoring to get 
pad of the latter, and 
«■gotten all about the 
relght was slowly as- 
|e near Model Farm 
Se accident. The su- 
t slowed down to stop 
then all of a sudden 
Recovered the other 
pd his engine, so that 
bomotives came toge- 
wt moving very гар- 
1 and firemen esaeped 
of the passengers on 
uy Baxter of Hamp- 
lyons of Model Farm, 
pot seriously. They 
1 their seats when the 
I. Baxter had his 
>f his legs injured, 
as hurt. Conductor 
in toe baggage car, 

і toe car, and was in
chest and legs. Dr. 

ty and Dr. Burnett of 
pened to be near by, 
tired ones. Conductor 
msiderably hurt, too. 
ivere cut on toe fOre-
8 Of both engines left 
to the vans went off. 
were derailed, 
ack was not serious, 
t Halifax, which had 
exra.uk, and that from 
iebec, which was at 
up to the scene of toe 
toe passengers were 
i Halifax trains’ pas- 

St. John about 11 
:or Coffey came in on

The

ft
took up toe suburb- 

ilso those going fur-

|n went out to Model 
and 10 o’clock, and it 
track would be clear- 

r hour this morning, 
liants went to Monc- 
Ine proceeded on hie 
»er train.

. U. NEWS.
innnsl convention of the 

Christian Temperance 
the First Presbyterian 
Wash., October 20-25,

we went out a call 
в day General 
j a few devoted 
a mass convention in

id women!

18, 1» and ЗЮІ 
atlonal W. C. T. 
ite-rtbboners ev-

re the N 
The whlte-rlbboners ev-
r.ntoeiïS?yi£Æ
desultory efforts of 1873
ty Which includes «very 
the District of Columbian 
nting in all about 10,0M 
U. S„ while similar er- 
r other ciylhtod nations 
t of the efforts of 
tlon of the W. C. T.

this
U. !
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HIS PRACTICE,

and Throat Only.
IN STBBBT. HI

G BROWNE’S
ODYNE*

D I/JNDON NEWS, of 
, И96, says.
which single medicine lr 

a with me, as 
generally useful, to the 
others, I should say 

never travel without It, 
Usability to the relief of 
ilmple ailments forms- its.

rme’s GMorotiyne
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CAMP SUSSEX:

•------ ГJ=g- !■/ «■!■»> U.
tators sor.ie Idea "of what reel warfare at on, Q. C. The ceremony was per
le like. - formed by the Rev. H. A. Cody, rector

This is the first time such an exhi- of Greenwich, K. Co., in the presence 
bttlon under -like "conditions has been of the friends and relatives of the 
seen In Canada. u bride and groom; The bride was be-

The flaring of .the field batterie» comlngly attired in a travelling suit 
practlèaUy closed the - engagement, of blue, trimmed with white. The 
.and the troops returned to camp In presents received were numerous and 
time for dinner. valuable. The happy couple left on

The afternoon was spent tty the me* the five o'clock train for theft future 
la cleaning up for the tattoo in the home, 
view which takes place at 1» O’clock 
evening and in preparation for- the re- 
Friday morning.

One of the interesting features .of the 
field day was the appliances for the 
care of the wounded. The- surgeon of 
each corps follows immediately behind 
the fighting line, and with him are the 
stretcher bearers. As soon as a casu
alty occurs the surgeon gives the first 
aid to the wounded, and the patient is 
then carried to the dressing - station, 
some distance . in rear, - where the 
principal medical officer, Lt. Col. Mc- 
Leam, Is stationed.. Hem, the man 

them until oulte late in the evening. haa his wound more carefully attend- 
Preparstions are mas» this ed to, and Is then carried In a wagon

afternoon for a sing-song, which to to to a hospital tent, nearly half a mile 
be held by the Infantry brigade and hi the rear.
the Engineers at a spot In front of bt. 0°1. Markham, Oapt. Barker, et. Peter’s church was the scene of 
the 67th lines. Large forms have B. A., Major McDougall, „8th Hussars, a very pretty wedding at six o’clock 
been put up for the occasion. The and Capt. Miles, 6Snd Batt., were vis- yesterday morning. The contracting 
programme is one that will cause "lots 1601-8 In camp today. parties were Miss Frances Augusta
of fun ànd do much to relieve the ------------------------------ Boyce, youngest daughter of Hugh
tedium of the evening. WEDDING BELLS Boyce and Patrick J. Fitspatrick.

Thursday’s manoeuvres are being —— Notwithstanding the early hour, a
very much talked about, and should A quiet Wedding was solemnized nt largenumber of friends of the happy 
the day breve fine very large numbers the Cathedral oh Tuesday morning, coup* were present at the church to 
of visitors will no doubt be preset». when Joseph K. Farren was uhited in witness the nuptials. Rev. Joseph 

Meut Guy Klnnear of the 8th Hus- marriage -with Mise Sadie P. Bain, Bergman, C. SS. R., officiated. The 
ears has been busily engaged tor some both Of this city. The bride was as- bride was attended by Mies Susie C. 
time In giving Instructions to a num- stated, by Miss Minnie Doyan, while Mullin, and Thoe. McCarthy supported 
ber of officers and others In the equifta- Win. Farren, the groom’s brother, did lln, and Thomas McCarthy supported 
tion cottrse, and is said to have proved the honors ай groomsman. Rev. F. J. the groom. The bride, who was given 
admirably adapted for such work, hav- McMurray tied the nuptial knot In the away by her cousin, John Crowley of 
ing qualified himself in Toronto. .’ presence of a few friends. Milford, looked charming in a bluet

DIVISIONAL order_special *" Samuel L. Fltlpatrick of north; end suit with cream trimmings and hat to
Bt Malar General it т H Hutton c в was united in marriage at six o’clock match. The bridesmaid was quite at- 

A. ОГ& ілНГм. the Queen, Commanding"! Monday morning with Miss Lucy H. tractive in a navy blue suit trimmed 
Camp Sussex, Sept 18th, 1S9S. Tippett of the west end. with white and hat to match. After

A tactical manoeuvré exercise which will The ceremony which took place at the service at the church, the wed-
take" thé fortïb» a frontal attack upon,en the residence of the bride’s father was ding party were driven to the reSi- 
<memy mSSf^t®3B8W*3R and performed by the Rev. M. C. Higgins. dence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Mul- 
lndlcated by flags in'toe 1st phase and by Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick left by boat lln, Harrison street, where a repast 
artillery targets in thé 2nd phase, marked for Boston. was served. They will reside at 100
Thîirsdé®’’’semm2U? hST‘to MrordSnce On Wednesday, Sept, lath, a very; Waterloo street. Thé popularity of 
with the following general and special pretty wedding was solemnized at the both bride and groom was attested by 
Ideas ^ . _ _ residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. the many beautiful and costly pres-

UHNKKAL ШВД. and Mrs. T. Templeton of Marysville, ents they receive! from relatives and
4y *(red)mreUrtoê when their second daughter, Ina, was friends, not only in this city, hut In 
%lue) has reach- married to Joseph Gt Starkey là the Toronto and other parts. 1 - ' ; 
ed on the Trout: presence of a large number of rela- A pleasant social event took fclace 

tivee and friends of the contracting at the parsonage bt the Reformed 
Creek, parties. The ceremony was performed Baptist church, Carleton street, Wéd- 

by the Rev. Mr. Payson of Frederic- nesday evening at 8 o’clock, when Ar- 
rton»' The house was beautifully dec- thur Almon àtid "Mise Eva Colpltts, 
.orated wjth wreaths and cut flowers. Beth of 9t. John, were married bjr Rév. 
The bride wae attired in a neat and № S. Traftott. MSs’juinon, sister of 
pretty costume of white brocade. With tlfe groom, acoompaitied them. Mr. 
chiffon and pearl trimmings, and car- aùd Mrs. Almôn will’reside on'Waters 
ried a beautiful bouquet of white roses loo street. ' ' v 1
end maiden hair feme She was at-I ^
tended b, tier cousin, Mtos ina Fuller- fBElGHT TRAIN WRECKED.
toni who also wore a becoming suit of ■j|r X
White, and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnation». A. W. Templeton, brother 
of the bride, performed the duties of 
beet man. The wedding march was 
wé»- rendered by Miss E. MJbti on the 

diTidea organ and J. Myers on the piccolo.
After the cerethony, lunch was served 
in the -lining hall. The happy: couple 
left upon the S p. m. <5. P. at.'express 

CoM^tton by MWneera.„’ fof ten days’ trip to Bangûï, Maine,
bat- ànd other places. Mr. Starkey liao 

i In third line. ooUùbant at J. Painter’s leather works,
222*"®» «"“f* flr,t % Fredericton.
Artillery dueHUleld practice 46'rounda "The presenter numerous rid hemd-

some, included the, following: Gold 
watéh and chais from the grobm, rid 
gold set ring to the bridesmaid ; from 
grbosn’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Starkey, oouOh*' and bedspread; from' 
bride’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. T, Tem
pleton, commode set; Mr. rid Mrs.

I John Palmer,substantial cheque; the 
employes of J. Palmer, a morocco easy

їжтмшїявув
; tee, set; Mr. ahd Mrs. R. E. Black, 
commode set and towels: Mrs. p. W.
Fullerton and familjr,' hall lamp; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Starkey, fancy rocker;
Mrs. D. Jtines, diver pickle dish; J.
Chapman, silver butter dish; ’ J.
Myers, diver napkin rtrg; A. W. Tem
pleton, 1 dozen linen napkins; MtSsM.
White, silver pie fork; Mr. and Mrs.
Lemuel McLean, opal toilet eet; Sir. 
and Mrs. Freeman Gilbert, gold-limed 
sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs. A. Gilbert, 
glrie water set and tray; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jaa. 6. and Edith Inch, diver rid 
opal pickle diSh; Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Robertson, Milltown, gQld-tined pie 
fork; Mias a. M. Robertson, gold-lined 
sugar shell: Miss Lillie Flowers, seven

__^ gold-lined cups and saucers; Mr. and
orders Mrs. 8.-Bird; silver pie fork; W.

Palmer, half dozen stiver knives; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Ward, bedspread; Miss 
Eva Templeton, two china pickle 
dishes, halt dozen table mats.

A very pretty wedding took place in

‘_Л. ___Ч- Buaby pulton, was united In marriage
es^h Ж®Т romren,8^n to Samuel !. Smith of Sprlnghlll. The
position to represeat the enemy (red) at thV ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
beginning of the .exsrclsft, ,1.1./,’, , ; ,v chapman. The bride was supported

аиазвх, Sept, НГ-^ІП- accordance %Jf186 ^8^16 ®4L°n’ w№e UtU*
wl* thériévè brdeWÛtti troops Ш J** B^h^Ttngley acted _as ____________ _

*à"on he# m thê morning âttd гИШхЛе» exit <Wer girls. ;»he groom was support- KINGSTON, Ja„ Sept. 20.^Aj

» - ?â 61 to S&^5P5SffS8.^. :ed-h bridge over the Smith’s Creek -, t-urner Gregory. ing of immigrants at Santiago, comes '
stream sibS6t fifSy ÿârds below thé Trinity church was the scene of a the official promulgation here of a reg-
blehway юІЙгі "Thé work of Ool ’ ^uiet weeding at six o’clock Wednes- ulatkrn requiring colored men from
Vine# a*#-Me" "toen! was much ad-’ ffLro°rem»mte St^StenhL1"16^ Ja,malcB' 6ertrotis ot Ending in Cuba
mired. The ootonel, with Mb'second Ш&’ ' *? proauce certificates showing that
in command -Cabt Tbmèkins and Я®-14 8’ wel1 ®8 to many people of they have had yellow fever,t^ctoy-frir.ahd a hall ^ hour Miss This practically amounts to their

houte bunt a bridgfe awtit 25 test exoluslon. and Is causing considerable
span .to catty ' infatitry. ‘ 'The only j? тлГ1 exoltement. ' because yellow fever

><(WlS^ried Werokxe, Sav^- h*d augéf, ЯрЗЙ*-. Tuï»er of among the blacks to unkn.ojyn here.
rot a. nail or spike entering-into the -^The w^ln® guests were------------------------------
oônstructlOB.. M. may be;, mentioned 1 thSÎ, inti"ded
that the time allowed in' the régula,- 6 clt'e8: where
tloni tor bulidmg І bridgé of this size iSS0^ Vм ^ very
and Character to tour Єош*. • • ' who .yap: charm-

iWhtté the eàtlneerè were erecting ' SUÏ" Çt
the bridge a constant firing of blank glv®n
cartridge was kept up by the two, ЬУ»*ЬвГ,£^ЄГ‘/A- Rlch-
Field Batteries and à half battalion tbe 1^eotor of Trinity, was the
bt inftotryf On 'completion ot the ofllclatlng. chprgymri., After the cere- 
bridge It was crossed by three, bat- m01ly J** brldal Рм6У Ш Ernests 
talions of infantry, who then attacked "ere *lveiL>0TMr- Gregory’s resi- 
the hill in front, supposée-to be oc- Щ- m Upion street, where a
copied by the enemy, which was rep- veddiPK breakfast was served. Mr. 
resected by Capt CMptiWs company ^ Mrs.,Turner, left on the morning 
of -the list Bajttalloe, , . . , № expreee for Boston and Pittsfield,

Inttié meàrt toe tile two field Ш- They will return to Calais In
terles, accompanied by a battalion of a^°rtnlght and wifi reside on Lincoln 
infantry, had advanced along the street. They receive5 many costly and 
Smith’s Creek road aboùt half a mile, *№*• Thé members of the
entered a field on the left and com- ^ Club. Calate gave the groom
menced firing A m earàést at targe* a handsome sideboard.

I b;il Leonard-Staftord. .
Л. jery pretty wedding was held at

-ry •~n- ~ ~ __L
r 'f

, Bradley, from St John, NB, lor Baeaoe 
Ayrétf. in distress. . -• / ^! ' < 1 FREpjERICTON.

Another Wsddleg—Fanerai ef Mrs. J. G, 
Adams—Memorial Window.

SHF NEWS. City

ШSPOKEN. 'i.
Ship George T Hay, spjeer, rim New 

York tor Melbourne, Aug 26, la* 7 A, ton.
Bark Samaritan, Dexter, rim New IToA 

— Shanghai, A-ig 25, lat I S, loa_M W. 
Bark Annie В In gay, Otteraon rim 

erpool for Bahia, Sept U tot 41N, Ion. Bt.
Bark Inga, Walle, rim Newport tor Sheet 

Harbor, Sept U. lar. 48, ton 46.

PORT OF a*. JOHN.
The Enemy Attacked and Driven from 

Its Position. ■ tsi

SWli from fee Batteriei Whistled Through 

the Air, Giving the Scene a Beil
Wariike flaw. - v j

' Aridvçâ.
Sept 19—Suh Gazelle, 47, Morris, rim. 

:£&9tDort. bal. .
Sch Canaria, 9f3»u9rown, rim Portland,

“s übsSSi «да® »..er.-*al.. Ж.А - -’.V.:

SB

32 W.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 

Hiss Phoèbe Niles, daughter of
V21,-tor

N116» of |hlp city, and C. м/ш- 

Quarrie, representative of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Co., were united in 
marriage at the residence of the 
bride’s slater, Mrs. B. 8. Long, last 
evening. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. F. C. Hartley, in the 
oenee of à large number of 
There were many beautiful and 
ful presents.

Division No. 1, A. О. H., this city, 
bave decided to place a memorial wtol 
dow in St. DUnetan’s church, in 
ory of deceased brethren.

The ftmeral nf the late Mrs. John G. 
Adams tcOk place today and was lar-i 
gely. attended. There 
trautlful floral offerings.

it

Woods-Gorham.
A quiet wedding took place Wednes

day morning at the residence of James 
A. Gorham, the father ot the bride, at 
Rodney streét, Carleton, when Harry 
W. Woods, the well known and popu
lar merchant of Welsford, and Miss 
Hannah Z. Gorham were united In 
matrimony by Rev. W. B. Armstrong. 
The bride looked charming in her 
travelling Butt, Miss Bessie Hammond 
of St. John acting as bridesmaid. The 
married pair left, amid showers of 
rice, for Digby, N. 3., intending to 
take the round trip through the mari
time provinces. Their many friends 
Join In wishing them a long and hap
py married career.

, rim Ponce, molasses, 
nlngs. from Hirer He- MNOTICE TO MARINERS.

,„*ій” «&и&ЙЗ%ЯГ
- An Iron can buoy, painted red, with “Jack 

Shoal" in white letters, has been mooreu
&S4 татізгіі#,аиьб
entrance to Gut of Canso. It is intended 
on opening ot navigation next year to re
place this can buoy by a conical buoy. No-

rsiffié®-®
keeping the light open. Jack

to- given by the Lighthe 
red and black horizontal 
established on Sept. 8^11 
an canalboat, about 27» 
the 31st street pier, Kai 
has been discontinued, 
been removed.

BOSTON, Sept. 18,—N 
Lighthouse Board that 
Rock spar buoy. No. I 
land, МІГ, is reported 
replaced as soon da pr 

WASHINGTON, Sept 
-given that on or about 

le ot the tog all 
at the station «

A,tor

BBsa8s®s
Digby; Violetta, U, Longntlre, trom Anna- 
»oUs ; sa Percy Csnn, 
pobello; sa Beaver. 6t,

Fipre
guests. 
- use-

l
SÜ8PEX, Sept. 1»,—Your corree- 

tondent, on making tils customary 
visit to Camp Sussex this afternoon, 
found nothing going on ot an unusual 
character. The men were being put 
-through tteir drill. The 67th went on 
the Fairweather range tor "target prac
tice In -the afternoon end remained

/

mem.
l By, from Cam

oin Canning. 
120, Belyea,

be
a F]Sept 20.—Sch 

trom Newark, A *
Щ were many

.... .. , i^*Interment
was made at the Rural cemetery.

The condition' of Miss Edith Hllyard, 
daughter Of Postmaster Hllyard, is 
much improved this evening.

The funeral of the late Thomas 
-Stanger will take place from his late 
residence tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’
clock. ' •' % v v

, >r------—-
ANDOVER.

x-s<î Ш’ , Qrecnfleid, rim Newlork, F Tutts, coal
Coas : wise—Subs Beulah, 80, Seely, rim 

-Quaeo; Georgle Llnwood, 26, Johnson, from 
üehing.

■ „ %Pt. ZL-gtr Prince Bdwkrd. 7Г Lock
hart, from Boston, A C Currie, mdse end

«Уomble. a _ .

trSnS?: Ü&Z, Wn ІЙМІЇ
Phillips, from Apple River; Alma. Tutts, 

Glide, Tutts, from Quaeo; e Mayfield, Sal-

Londonde 
№ier. Fan

v. General 
the №: Of

Rush ot Зрої

Notice Is also given «hat the sounding of 
the 13 inch steam whistle at Robinson Point 
light station, on the easterly extremity of 
Maury Island, Puget Sount, about 8 miles 
N. of Tacoma, will be discontinued to# re
pairs from Oct. 15 to Nov. 1, 18», both dates 
Inclusive.

to to Head Waters1 US . :p;s.: ,bf the-Tobique.swaw-k

Jffll
Clearea.

Sept 1»—Str Pharsalia, Smith, tor Mancnes-

r- Pestmasti 
Pay ta■; АНЕЮУЕЖ, N. B., Sept. 20th—F. H. 

Hale has about completed bis dam at 
Plaster Rock, and is making prepara
tions to erect the saw-mill at once. J. 
E. Stewart of Andover has the con
tract to fill the dam with stones and 
gravel. H. 8. Mile", inspector of fish
eries, visited this:pla£e last week and 
laid out the -îeKtvay to be construct
ed at the dam.

The woods .on tttp head waters of 
the Tobique are. Hill of sports, and 
more are coming ’ every day. Yester
day a large • party of gentlemen and 
one lady arrive* at Perth, bound for 
thé-hunting gHjinds. ■ n is said that 
^hhrve^Fgn in herds of 20. 
à## «â tbt 'вф^Ц ftléy never were So 

•e.’ "'X. J. Perley ot 
Perley’s Motel, ,>nd Albert Armstrong 
of Perth, are kept busy hauling the
hunters and -ttibhr outfits upi the ,.1тег
One of the gtflfite' Geo. " Artnetrong,

шкт
Oguvy artd ItiVlJ dgllvy, have a 
oamp on the Vg’a#i*eyhegan. George] 
Armstrong and the Ogilvy brothers 
are among thé beet guides on the
Г,&. Щ-ЩшAn is among ЧІ 

hunters. He fiiléiids to stay Jn the 
woods till lpte in .December.:. ; Senator 
Baird and eong-aée also hunting on-the 
Thblque.;. ■

Juddle Hale arrived in Perth lately

James A. Bueï, C. E„ of the new 
roads, Tobique Narrows, went to Fre
dericton Saturday. Thomas Lawson, 
M. P., also went to Fredericton on 

Віта Street ot Wood-
iaiff lifedÏÏ SL S

with her father, Obtain Sadler of 
Maple View, Tobique Rlrér. Miss 
Spike of St. John is visiting Mr. and

Foré

ter. •:>
Sch Alice Maud, Haux, tor City Island f o. 
Sch Lemard Parker, Christiansen, tor 

Washington,
сгїж:єіЖ

.. .which th 
, carried 1 

Is evideni 
today, wl 

; cers cxxmi 
for all di 
when refq 
militia, fi 
are on t 
petty cm 
triot. Tei 

, ed to he« 
aimroval.

A synil 
can oapih 
wa gentle 
on the Q 

, the city, < 
. tog Oomi 
. horse-pou 
. .eoint.

The Inti 
-666 out ot 
The high. 

,.oae claim 
The mil 

■ combined 
, tltions in 
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promlneni 

; new Yukc 
J. L. В 
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OTTAV» 
landers ot 

. permtosloi 
part in 
Dewey. 1 
although

- BIRTHS.
süæusrt.'sâss. и® 
гагміатд;
Ж ЖіеГМ-аВв^р^"
Longmlre, for Bridgetown; Speedwell, Black, 
tor Quaco; Violetta, Longmlre, for Auna- 
polis; «в Percy.•Gann, Croato. for Campo- 
bello; se Beaver, Potter, tor Canning.

Sept. 20,—8tr Cumberland, Alton, tor Rast-
Coastwise—Scha Blikp Burritt, Spicer, tor

аЄ= Ш gttSSrPotter, mr

vo?e£!E®tr"^1CCe Lockhart,

4tr8tiSktoW:'fi# *Яш.

ЕЕЗЙьШІВЇ

KWBMgtg
ї!Г«&5Г№!6.ЧІ@РІ. E

EARLE.—On Sept. 20th, at South Bay, St. 
John Co., to the wife ot W. jE. Earle, a

JOYCE.—At Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., 
Sept 10th, to the with ot Captain A. Joyce.

fHOMJraON^"—At Hillsborough, Albert Co., 
N. B„ Sept. 14th, to the wile ot F, M. 
Thompson, a daughter.

: and “B

■
plentifulJohnston, MABBIAGBS. >

A<coi#a (htheVTui,; ■Щй.. ») had taken Up a position on
in:iteSUK’s

•ft r t*m SPBCIAL nroA. "

’«r1
, Attacjt% enemy as sbati. as possible apd 

drive him trom any position which he may 
take up in front ot you.

By order.

g ftjTMgglarytiRfe”

sole street, by Rev. T. J. Deinetadt, Wil
liam H. Wilson to

a-if. • Brook hlghs

01
- Ltr-

Helen J. Wilson, 
t St. John, west, on;’SSSSra itev""w: вГ'АЙтоад X; Y. E„

. ... . ■■■■I';: Chief ot Sta#.
Headquarters, SL John, Sept, net, 18».

DISPOSABLE TROOPS.
Red.—ïndicated by lings and 1 company 

^.IÎÎS$rT’ toarked “A.B.’’ in!jt_pha»e and by Artillery Targets marked “C.D.” in 2nd
Phmtie.

gtta TtiSTiF
daughter ot James A. Gorham, of St John,-

4:<-"

west, N. B,

BATH, Me.. Sept. . 3L-r-The f^st 
freight train from Boetchrl Which 
rivee here a.t 6 o’clock, broke epert 
this morning shout two miles from 
this city, and the forward section, 
consisting of Зі loaded cars And the 
engine, being deprived ot the rear 
brake, failed to stop when it reached 
the station. This train collided with 
two freight cars, driving them over 
the end ot the track and through a 
section of Moulton’s boiler house. The 

‘building was demolished. The two 
cars-were thrown off their trucks, but 
otherwise were not seriously damaged. 
Both inside guide» of the engine were 
broken. NO person was injured. The 
damage to the building to about $1,006.

DEATHS.CANADIAN PORTS.
. C; Arrived. #.

Chatham, :;iest;,18, sa Tyrian, Halt, 
Lcuisburg; Rosneath, McMorran, trom

ar-
.-Forcés under Lt. Col. Vidal, D.O.C.

Thé’above tactical exercise will be 
as follows:

At

ШЖШdfsiwT or kii^eton. кьет Co...to-B* №.
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Septi 18,, Bchx Maggie 
■m st John.
Sept 16, . sobs Hannah

Lynds, into two distinct phakes,
1st phase, Artillery dud;
(a) Blank ammunition; engagement by 

dvan.ee guard.
GI Si 8a,enMl
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istotomv-Fjg
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.■ Mrs. W. E. Spike. t•U
18, ech Seth M Todd,

spt 19, sch Sem Slick,

iJff, Wrtea- Trinidad,
——-----.will load timber here);

AUgÿan. Wells, rite New York
oroT^TOt », sch Adelaide Baine,
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MA 'Charles Hopkins has returned to 
McGill to resume the studr ef medi
cine. Ralph Watson has left for 
Woodstpck for a short time hefore re- 
turning to Harvard,

On Monday evening A. 
her of young people, a

firtf і by infantry № toe ati■ : on-Sept.^l» by th* task « ordered.to Miss ' Annfé,
та 18th.'

u- ■ .-■ ORD3RS.

"°nr- mate body to tn support at st.
2.—-To Make frontal attack upon, enemy' 

and drive him from ffia-present position, 
northward. . '

, to) O™ 12th Infantry Brigade will do-
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da . Of A.,W

Ibssr-v
the Lord. ,

At OBCard,. 
- • W W 

(will I ЙВ large
ttende

nam
ed the

wedding reception given by-’Mr. and 
Mrs Henry 8. Kinney bf Fort Fair- 
field, -Me., in W»8<* Of their son; Geo. 
Kinney, an» bto tHide, nee Mise Bev
eridge of thto place.

The Victoria County Teachers’ In- 
stitùte meets here dn Sept. I8tli and ■ ' ......... -

SC0TISH RITE CONVENTION.At
for

At R Carson, Sweet,

cepted Soottish Rite for the NortSiem 
ItAsonto Jurtodlction concluded its 87th 
altoual meeting today. Numerous re
ports wore read, among them one 
approving tile appMcetione of candi
dates tor tile 88fd degree to' be'conferred 
s» the nex* annual meet Ing, which 
will bé mu ta Bostoh;

Efileha P. nier, governor of Rhode 
Island: received thé 33rd degree at 
today1» session. The tredeurer’S repoIrt 
stibwed the year’s receipts to be $31,684, 
expenditures $17,660.

, sister ot tiie late John Rick,tot t o.
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yW., Capt. . Fi one СОЩ-- A Matter of Oetot Annoyanc^ to Some 
Farmers—Severe Loes by pire.

BERWICK, KtoSToq.. N. B., Sept 
20.—Asa D. Frikh» «# Pleasant Ridge 
Is completing one of the most .commo
dious barns in’ thia parish.

The M 
going a 
nally.

Many ot our people visited the exhi
bition in St. John. Those who took it 
In the most thoroughly have returned 
with glowing reporté of the excellence 
of the exhibits and of the ability 
Shown In the management of the whole 

• affair.
On Saturday afternoon John Scho

field of Careonvtile lost Ms barn by 
fire, which wae ’, caused by cinders 
blown from a burning forest. All his 
crop of hay and, grain, together with 
many other things stored in the barn, 
were destroyed. TPhe loss is a heavy 
one, and particularly so, there being 
no insurance.

Four-footed ; animals- are not legally 
allowed to жер enodntroUed to this 
cpunty; and, a« a consequence, tone»

dispensed wlti,: 'Thé prolonged dry 
weather has quite perched the pas
tures, so that ettws and : 
have in some: casés been 
the meadows-to feed. This would be 
all right it the animate would remain 
feeding on the property of the parties 
to whom they oelong. But to the 
great annoyance Always, and muefi to 
the to jury often," of other people, this 
is not the case. If a man décide to 
have his stock eeftty the after-feed, he 
should herd them and not allow them 

. —- - hte neighbors’
to too severe a
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consists Of two barbs . lpadin 
Tucker, and on 

Sch. Eva в

and the rudder broken off1 
also broken. Tha vessel made tem

porary repairs this week and sailed for YarJ
" The "6un announced yesterday that the sch.

1» Mst&g
Were in collision o« Musquash Monday. The 
Vineyard was on the starboard tack and 
struck the. Tobago amidships, cutting her 
down to the Water’s edge.-Both vessels put 
I* here and are now at Rodney slip, where 
they will repair. і ;

Bark Fedèlta, Capt;. Durante, from New
castle, N. B., tor Marseilles, arrived at St.

From Demerara, Aug 18, bar* St Paul, ^trtnMr1^^* bSfurlved at Sharpness 
Dill, for Trinidad. ’ , frnm Orlniiïtnnp r " - - ■
, ——4-----  " • counr - - -— 1
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will also arrange that’tee
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caught 1-У a line lead 
and had her mainmast soldier,

№ ros in thin Mtrieb. 
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IN THE PHILIPPINES.the
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BRITT3H PORTS.

ry L Bur-
MlAINILiA, Sept. 20, 8.30 p. m.—Cable 

reports from Hollo concerning the re
sults of Gen. Bates’ second trip among 
the southern Islands Indicate that only 
about four hundred rebels at Zambo
anga refuse to recognize American au
thority. Pending the outcome on the 
Island of Luzon, the city bf Zambo
anga is practically deserted. The rebels 
âre in camp, four miles In the country; 
The Moros and Flllplnoe are unfriend
ly, and disturbances between them are 
liable to occur.
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IB » bight on Tuesday through the Dominion
other beasts 
turned into

NET»’ INVENTIOtNS.

The following inventom have recent
ly been granted patente by the Cana-

SSSTESMS' S5S
ents end experts, New York '"Life 
building, Montreal, who will Send their 
■‘Inventor's Help" tree to any address:

63,578—Freeman Payzant, Lockport, 
N. S.—eoideriess cans. JU - '

62,764—L. A. W. Godwin, Halifax, N. 
8., stiffening brooms.

63,767—F. J. Buôte, Tlgnlsh, P. E. t, 
proof presses. ' f 

6^,766—W. H. Tobey, TupperviUe, 
Ont., automatic water teed regulator 
for boilers.

63,«76-8. 8. Grant, Montreal, P. Q., 
adjustable nose guard for eyeglasses.

63,798—J. B. Girard 8t; Atme, P. Q„ 
wind wheels.

sKrstiS8& 1,SE^E
Santos ; brigt G В Lockhart, Я^егШа. trom
Cv.racoa. ' •• '

last
Short s hr 11 
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Minister 
morning.

Manila. Sept. », .bark Belmont, Ladd, 
.from Newcastle," NSW.

At? A DREYFUSARD PROMOTED..Clwred. .
Han

At New York, Sept », bark Bt Peter, Has-

Smith. Coeta, tor Bahia; ech' Prudent, Dlck- 
for St John, N B. I'

Sailed.
iey,rÜ mA.8ept ^ ^ * ®ent"

From Perth Amboy, Sept ». sch Utopia.

to roam at wfil, lest 
patience be 6objected 
trial.PIAIRIS, Sept. 21.—The dismissal of 

M. Menard, clerk ot the court ot cas
sation during 31 years, has been or
dered, be having given M. Quesnay de 
Beaurepaire. former chief of the civil 
section of that court, information 
hurtful to Dreyfus, duriog the revision 
Inquiry.

Maj. Hartmann ot the artillery, who 
gave testimony favorable to Dreyfus 
at the Rennes court-martial, has been 
promoted to be assistant manager ot 
•thé army gun factory at Puteaux.

HAVELQCK NEWS.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., 8ept. 20.- 
EyangeUet Ward is still holding meet
ings evety night and drawing immense 
crowds. He has been here nearly four 
weeks.

A large number ot our people at
tended the St. John exhibition.

Dr.’ Bliss Thorne shot two caribou 
last week, but as there was more meat 
than Could be consumed in Havelock, 
part was sent to the St. John market. 
The heads were sent to St. John to be 
mounted. Dr. Theme Is receiving 
congratulations on his good shooting.

Miss Ina Keith and Mr». J. D. Seely 
left last week ter Beaton, jq

Gilbert Barker, well, known in liter
ature, will spend several weeks in 
Canada this frit

sen.
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HTARTLING CONFESSIONS 
Show that 26 per cent, of men and 
women suffer/the tortures of itching 
piles. Investigation proves that Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Ointment has never yet 
failed to cure itching piles, and all ot 
these men and women could end their 
sufferings at once by using it Scores 
of 'thousands have been cured by. this 
treatment. Everybody can be cured! 
In the Mime way.
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